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3-4 GEORGE V.

CHAP. 9.

An Act respecting Banks and Banking.

lAtaented to 6th Jun», 191S J

enacts aa

SHORT TITUB.

^1. This Act nuiy be cited «ir/W Bon* ^c*. 63 V.. c. 31. Sh«t ut..

WTEHniBTATION.

IMinitiaaB.

"A*^<]iv

a. In this Act, unless the context otherwise reom.*.(a) "Association " means the CanaSbSS^SJ*

XtSi'^w'hSS °*^ ?'*?' '^y^ymSJo^SS*
SSd^^'^^^^'Ll"!* " -*ter. or pSSn;;

v!*S?s*°1 1^^ by Water;
<dl qr^ulationf-und-meanst

ofundhen^toforeestab- XJinmUtion

ciation
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"F«riti»r."

•'Ooo-I..

mmrr md
UMITlian-
lUaa."

" Mnnuf>0>
lUiVf .

"

" MinUtw."

'Pn'idant.'

" Prnriiicti ol

nirieultura."

ProdueU
0( '.III!

Ii'rtml.

"

'HriHjiicti o(
thr *t»A. Inker
•nd river*."

'*Tru»te«»."

" W;irchou»
ricoipl.

"

eiati..n to 8upervi«.. th,. alTairx of any bank which haa

;nvo?U-liPr^'r" •"i"'^*^"'"
"^ ^""""i^" note."

ff\% '**"»''tie« a« they uccnie;

fff) "goo«lH warea and mercJuuidiw! " includnn, ii» addition
to th.; thmgH usually undenitood thfirby, producta
of aKTicuIture, productH of the forc«t, p«KluctH ..f thequany and mine, oroducta of the ttea, lakea and rivers
pe rolcum and cruJe oil, and other article, of commcrc";

(t) manufacturer" includea manufucfurers of lop,,
t i.bor or lumber maltster., distillers, brewer., rofixim
aiul producer, of petroleun,. tanner., curem, packer"
cannen. of meat, pork, fish, fruit or vegetables and
a..y per«)n who produces by hand, art. pw^

"

fA-'teutl"**"" '^X ^^''.' **^« °' merohandiae;
(;) Mmwter ' mean, the Minister of Finance and Re^

cciver General;

'f?

'

'nrnH.?M"*"f'*°*''"°,'
'""'^^^!' '^ honorary president;

/) products of apiculture, " in addition to the direct

f^^ A S!
'^'^ '"""^ "^ *>.*y' «"''''' ""><^ vegetables,

i^^ u*^
°*^" ^«>P8. »ncl"des milk, cream, butter

cheese, honey^ultry (dead), and eggs, hides, skins und
wool, and dned, canned and preserved vegetables and

(m) "products of • • • the forest" includes bark, logs

Uf'!!!' JTi''*? *'?' PP'^' ''"^ °**>«'' timber, shingles
laths, deals boards, staves and other lumber, and the
^^aIl8 and furs of wild animals-

•'I "products of * • * the sea, lakes and river."
includes, m addition to fish of all kinds, whether fresh,
froien, salted, dned, canned, preserved m oil or other-
wise preserved, whales and seals, their oil, skins and
bone, oysters, lobsters and other crustaceans, freahand canned or otherwise preserved

;

(*') "trustees" nneans the perwns appointed by tlie
Association and by the Minister to receive and hold
the central gold reserve., and "trustee" means anyone of the truste^, and if one or mort of the trusted
18 a corporation then "trustee" includes each of the
officers of such corporation who is responsible for any

JfthTsAct
by the corporation for the purpose.

( p) " warehouse receipt
— '

'

(i) means any receipt given by any person for any jrood.
wares or merchandise in his actual, viable and con-tmued possession as bailee thereof in good faith and
not a. of hjs own property, and

146
(ii)



1013. Rankt and Ban, <ng. n-ap. •.

(II) includes receipU, given by «ny porwn w.io is tho
owner or keeper of a hnrlxur, cove, pou.i, whai.
yard, warehouae, shed, Btorehousc or other place for
the storage of goods, wcron or tnorchan<!iHe, for goods,
wares and mcnhanili ddivered to him as bailee!and actually in the place or in one or more of the
places owned or kept by him, whether Huch persdn
IS engugpd in other business or not, and

(lu) imlucies also receipts given by any person in charge
of logs or tiiMl)cr in ti msit from timlwr limits o'
other lands to the place of destinatior. of such logs
or timber. *

^vL^k'''® ^y *^u n''* *?y P"^"' ""^ic" " required to be ^w"

by udvertiimSt- '

"^ "'^'"^'"^ '^"^'^' ^ •^^''" ^^^">
(a) in one or more newspapers published at the place
,.*!'«« the chief office of the bank h s-iuate; and!
(6) m The Canada Gazette.

3. When by this Act a notice is required to be published sunici.nc, o<m a newspaper for four weeks or any longer periotCpubUca-
•~'*"""

ion each week in a weekly newspaper, or once a we^k duringhe period ma newspaper published more frequently, shallbe a Bufficent pubhcatU for the purposes of this Art

„iv;„ . iK ^K*^'1^5* "°V'*'*
°^ *"y «»11 » required to be N„ti.. „.

given to the shareholders the notice shaU, unlras otherwise
'""

?^i!f^' ffi

«"ffi^.'?t'y Pven by maiuAg the notice bthe post office registered and post paid, to the last known
post office address of the respective shareholders as shownby the records of the bank, at least thirty days prior to
the day on which the call is payable. 53 V. c 31 L 2
64 and 102; 63^ V., c. 26, 8S^3'^and 24; 4^ E Vlf c"

4*
s. 4. Am. •

'

APPUCATION.

General.

8. The provisions of this Act apply to the several banks Tn -k..
enumerated in Schedule A to this Act, mdtT^V^Sll^^^^
mcorporated after the first day of Jai^uary, one thouaJSd

'"''•^^
mne hundred and tweWe, whether this A^s' ^iily me„.tioned in ito Act of incorporation or not, butnot to Zr
63v'.c stV^AS! " ^^"^^^^^ "P^'iaHy providoi.

4. The charters or Acts of incorporation, and any Acts ii»Bk
in amendment thereof, of the several banks enum^tedh! ^^r
Schedule A to this Act are continued in force untU the first JSS^'lT

*"

day of July, one thousand nine hundred and twenty-tSe^ '^-^'^
far as regards, as to each of .uch banks.-

-^ "^' «>
j;2J?«,i«.

VOL. 1-10} 147
(a)

i-rti«.««^



CJuii). 9. Banks and Banking. 3-4 Geo. V.

A» to other
particulars.

F'irfoited or
void charters
uoi
coutiuued.

Art
cootiuues to
apply for
purpose.^ of

wiudiuis-up.

Sertiona
applicable
tu iiank
of liritiah

North
America.

iVctiona not
:<pplicablc.

Chief office

a< Ntoutreal.

(a) the incorporation and corporate name;
(6) the amount of the authorized capital stock, if the
same has not been increased or decreased, but if

increased or decreased then as increased or decreased
before the passing of this Act;

(c) the amount of each share of such stock; and,
(d) the chief office;

subject to the right of each of such banks to increase or to
reduce its authorized capital stock in the manner herein-
after provided.

2. As to all other particulars this Act shall form and be
the charter of each of the said banks until the first day of
July, one thousand nine hundred and twenty-three.

3. Nothing in this section shall be deemed to continue in
force any charter or Act of incorporation, if, or in so far as
it is, under the terms thereof, or under the terms of this Act
or of any other Act passed or to be passed, forfeited or
rendered void by reason of the non-performance of the
conditions of such charter or Act of incorporation, or by
reason of insolvency, or for any other reason. 63-64 V.,
c. 26, 8. 6. Am.

Banks in course of winding-up.

5. The provisions of this Act shall continue to apply to
the banks named in the Schedule to chapter 5 of the statutes
of 1912, intituled The Bank Charters Continuation Act,
1912, and not named in Schedule A to this Act, but only
in so far as may be necessary to wind up the business of
the said banks respectively; and the charters or Acts of
iiicorporation of the said banks, and any Acts in amendment
thereof, or any Acts in relation to the said banks now in
force, shall respectively continue in force for the purposes
of winding up, and for such purposes only. 63-64 V.,
c. 26, s. 5. Am.

The Bank of British North America.

6. The sections of this Act which apply to the Bank of
British North America are sections

—

1; 2; 6; 7; 39; 45; 54 to 61, both inclusive; 63 to 124,
both inclusive; 130 to 160, both inclusive.

2. The other sections of this Act do not apply to the Bank
of British North America. 53 V., c. 31, s. 6; 63-64 V., c.

26, s. 7. Am.

7. For the purposes of the several sections of this Act
made applicable to the Bank of British North America, the
chief office of the Bank of British North America shall be
the office of the bank at Montreal in the province of Quebec
63 v., c. 31, 8. 7,

148 8.



1913. Banks and Banking. Chap. 9.

INCORPORATION AND ORGANIZATION OF BANKS.

8. The capital stock of every bank hereafter incorporated, Pafticuia™

the name of the bank, the place where its chief office is to hicorpufa-

be situated, and the names of the provisional directors, shall *•""•

be declared in the Act of incorporation of every such bank
respeci'vely. 63 V., c. 31, s. 9.

9. An Act of incorporation of a bank in the form set i^™
forth in Schedule B to tliis Act shall be construed to confer * *"" '

upon the bank thereby incorporated all the powers, privi-

leges and immunities, and to subject it to all the liabilities

and provisions set forth in this Act. 53 V., c. 31, s. 9.

10. The capital stock of any bank hereafter incorporated SSSL*^ <•

shall be not less than five hundred thousand dollars, and shares?"

shall be divided into shares of one hundred dollars each.

53 v., c. 31, 8. 10.

11. The number of provisional directors shall be not Provuionai

less than five.
'^"'^'^"

2. The provisional directors shall hold office until direc- Tenuw of

tors are elected by the subscribers to the stock, as hereinafter ° °*'

provided. 53 V., c. 31, s. 11; 4-5 E. VII., c. 4, s. 1.

12. For the purpose of organizing the bank, the provi-

sional directors may, after giving ten days public notice
thereof, cause stock books to be opened, in which shall be
recorded the Giihscriptions of such persons as desire to
become shareholders in the bank.

2. The stock books shall be opened at the place where the
chief office of the bank is to be situate, and elsewhere in the
discretion of the provisional directors.

3. Each subscriber shall, at the time of subscription,

give his post office address, and description, and these par-
ticulars shall appear in the stock books in connection
with the name of the subscriber and the number of shares
subscribed for.

4. There shall be printed in small pica type, or type of
larger size, on each page in the stock books upon which
subscriptions are recorded, and on every document consti-

tuting or authorizing a subscriptioa, on a part of the page
and document, respectively, which may be readily seen
by the person recording the subscription, or by the person
signing the document, a copy of section 125 of this Act.

5. The stock books may be kept open for such time a»
the provisional directors deem necessary.

6. In case of the non-payment of any instalment or other
sum payable by a subscriber on account of his subscription.

Opening of
stock books.

Where.

Fartieulars
entered.

Notice of

double
liability.

Time stock
books open

Recovery ot

UBpaid
subscriptioDft

149 the
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First meeting
ol sub-
scribers.

bona fide

subscriptioa

Business
at meutioK.

Tenure of
directors.

Provisional
directors

Cermisaion to
commence
buaiuess.

No eertifi-

eale until
directors
elected.

the provWonal directors may, in the corporate name of the

o'TirS'v'rnr; r'irr
'^ '" ""^ ^"^ '»*'™°'

^?A
^^"e/er a sum not less than five hundred thou-sand dollars of the capital stock of the bank has bmi 6^fide subscribed and payments in money on accounTfhShave been made by the subscribers, the total of such n^-

I^^',? T^'i^ * '""? "°* '^^ ^^^ t^o hundred and fiftythousand dollars, Mid as soon thereafter as the prov^ionaldirectors have paid thereout to the Minister the sSS otwo hundred and fifty thousand dollars, the provkSnadirectors may, by public notice published for at Ktfoi
^^V^K u"-* fu'^"?^

"^ **^« subscribers to the saS^ tockto be held m the place named in the Act of incoroorationas the chief office of the bank, at such timeTdTt sueplace as is set forth m the raid notice.
2. For the purposes of the foregoine subsection no smK

complete unless and until payment in money eqS to a?least ten per cent of the amount subscribed has been ^eon account o such subscription by the subscriber,S^h
K'1^1,'"**' ^^^"-^ *^'^^^' «hall be enteral on thestock books opposite to such subscription.

6. rhe subscribers shall, at such meeting—
^°Litf™^*;u*'l'^*i^."P°" ^^''h the annuaJ generalmeetmg of the bank 18 to be held;
(6) elect such number of directors, duly qualified underthj Act, not less than five, as they tlSnk nSessarJ-

^'^h^£^n/i°'*^^"'^*??'^u°^ ^"'"K vacancies in theboard of du-ectors until the annual general meetine
4 Such directors shall hold office until the annua^generalmeetmg next succeeding their election.

^

5. Upon the election of directors as aforesaid the func-

sITrlfiTiHt s^'^'lm!
'•'"" '''^- '^ ^-

"
^^•

14. The bank shall not issue notes or commence the

iSl'f ?fi"H"^
"°*'! ''•^ °b*^'°«d ^™™ the SeLryBoard a certificate permitting it to do so

'"""ury

2. No application for such certificr.te shall be made untildirectors have been ekcted by the subscribers to the s"ockin the manner hereinbefore requu-ed. 53 V., c. 31, a. 14

nf^^rmSit.
,.

**'-.^*
*t^ ^'u^^*^ ^*»« application for the certificate

ILSS \^T '^t"
be. submitted to the Treasury Board a sworn

r.:"^ statement setting forth the several sums of mo™y pElTconnection with the incorporation and organizatioVof thSbank, and such statement shall, in addition, include a S?'^
of
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of all the unpaid liabilities, if any, in connection with or

arising out of such incorporation and organization.

2. Prior to the time at which the certificate is given no pay- .T" '*'?*

ments on account of incorporation and organization expenses ' ^ '

shall be made out of moneys paid in by subscribers except
reasonable sums for the payment of clerical assistance, legal

services, office rental, advertising, stationery, postage

and expenses of travel, if any.

3. No certificate shall be given by the Treasury Board ^^^^^
until it has been shown to the satisfaction of the Board, by b* granted,

affidavit or otherwise, that all the requirements of this Act
and of the special Act of incorporation of the bank, as to the

subscriptions to the capital stock, the payment of money by
subscribers on account of their subscriptions, the payment
required to be made to the Minister, the election of direc-

tors, deposit for security of note is3ue, or other prelimi-

naries, have been complied with, and that the sum so paid

is then held by the Minister, and unless it appears to the

Board that the expenaea of incorporation and organization

are reasonable.

4. No such certificate shall be given except within one within one

year from the passing of the Act of incorporation of the
'""'

bank applying for the said certificate. 53 V., c. 31, s. 15.

Am.

16. If the bank does not obtain a certificate from the

Treasury Board within one year from the time of the

passing of its Act of incorporation, all the rights, powers and
privileges conferred on the bank by its Act of incorporation

shall thereupon cease and determine, and be of no force

or effect whatever.
2. If stock books have been opened and subscriptions in

whole or in part paid, but no certificate from the Treasury
Board obtained within the time limited by the preceding
subsection, no part of the money so paid, or accru^ interest

thereon, shall be disbursed for conunissions, salaries,

charges for services or for other pvuposes, except a reasonable

amount for payment of clerical assistance, legal services,

office rental, advertising, stationery, postage and expenses
of travel, if any, unless it is so provided by resolution of

the subscribers at a meeting convened after notice, at

which the greater part of the money so paid is represented

by subscribers or by proxies of subscribers; and each sub-

scriber shall be entitled at such a meeting to one vote for each
ten dollars paid on account of his subscription.

3. If the amount allowed by such resolution for conunis-

sions, salaries or charges for services be deemed insufficient

by the provisional directors, or directors elected unde*
15! section

If oertifiMte
not granted,
powers to

Ordinary
disburw-
menti
allowed,
but other
ezpenaaa
ubjeot to
n lotutioD.

Applioation
to t-ourt to
etile
amuunt of
diibunn-
menta.
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Notice of
maetiug and
pplicatioo
to court,
with
•tatemeut.

Vctinf.

Ratio
payable by
subscribera.

Payment
of excess.

Deductions.

section 13 of this Act, as the case may be, or if no resolution

I^Z"'^!,''"'?^ ^ P«?««d after a meeting has been dZ
^^.^^A ^^^ P'-«V~r'^.di*ctor8, or directors electedas aioresaid, may apply to a judge of any superior or county

s fi?ed bv H^sTf^f'°° ''**"'?• *^" '^'^ "ffi'^^ «^ the bank
s hxed by Its Act of incorporation, to settle and determine
all charges and the reasonableness of the amount of thedisbursements already made to which such moiTeyrnd inter!

4. Notice of the meeting and notice of the application

ZriL"^"^^ ""^T"^ K^ ^^^ "«''* P«^«ding subsection

S^ f
^^""^^ ^y °^.h°« *h« notice in the post office

Kp'Strfi'^^^f ^"^^ *' '^* twenty-one days7nWto the date fixed for such meetmg or the hearing of such

n^f^.t"'"' *:?/^' ""^''"^ subscribers to their ripect"ie
post office addresses as contained in the stock books-and each of such notices shall contain a statement insummary form, of the several amounts for coSss oiisalanes charges for services and disbursements which it^proposed shall be provided by resolution for payment o^settled and determined by a judge, as the case L^lS
by^il^x^WScr^^^^^^ tx:\z^rz

6. In order that the sums paid and payable under thp
provisions of this section may be equitably borne by thesubscnbers, the provisional directors or the directora

^ the case may be, shall, after the amount of sucrsuS
IS ascertained as herem provided, fix the proportionSe
part thereof hargeable to each subscriber at The rat oof the number of shares, m respect of which he is a subscriber
to the total number of shares bona fide subscribed.

7 The respective amounts so fixed shall, before returnof the sums paid in to the subscriber, be deducted therefromand If the respective sums paid in are not as much as theamounts so fixed then the excess in each case shall bepayable forthwith by the subscriber to the provisiomJ
directors or the du-ectors, as the case may be.

8 The total of the amounts in excess mentioned in thenext precedmg subsection which the provisional directors
or the directors are unable to get in or collect in what seems
to them a reasonable time shall, with any legal costs incurred,

fli?^^"'^''''.^^u*^^™. 'T th« ^"'"s then remaining inthen hands to the credit of the several subscribers in theratio herembefore mentioned, the shares in respect of whichno such collections have been made being eUminated fromtne basis of calculation.

152
0.
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9. The provisional directors or directors, after payment by ^^'^"^
°'

them of the smns payable under this section, shall retura to luSiUri.
the subscribers, with any interim interest accretions, the
respective balances of the moneys paid in by the subscribers.
63 v., c. 31. 8. 16. Am.

IT. Upon the issue of the certificate in manner here-
JJ^'Jp*^^

'""y,

inbefore provided, the Minister shall forthwith pay to the oirUfiTati

bank the amount of money so deposited with him as afore- "*"'*«'•

said, without interest, after deducting therefrom tje sum
of five thousand dollars required to be deposited under the
provisions of this Act for the securing of the notes issued
by the bank.

i. In case no certificate is issued by the Treasury Board " /*'*.'''''"j'

within the time limited for the issue ther ^of, the amount °° *'''"'
'

so deposited shall be returned to the bank .'"or (tstributiou
in the manner provided by this Act.

3. In no case shall the Minister be under any obligation ^'"'j'** ™"
to see to the proper application in any way of the amount "" '

so returned. 63 Vic, c. 31, s. 17 Am.

INTERNAL RE0TJLATI0N8.

1 8. The shareholders of the bank may, at any annual b 'b
' u

general meeting or at any special ge'^.eral meeting duly called " *" ""

for the purpose, regulate, by by-law, the following matters
incident to the ma,nagement and administration of the
afifairs of the bank, that is to say:

—

(o) The day upon which the annual general meeting of
the shareholders for the election of directors shall be
held;

(b) The record to be kept of proxies, and the time, not
exceeding twenty days, within which proxies must be
produced and recorded prior to a meeting in order to
entitle the holder to vote thereon;

(c) The number of the directors, which shall be not 1( s

than five, and the quorum thereof, waich shall be not
less than three;

(d) Subject to the provisions hereinafter contained, the
qualifications of directors;

(c) The method of filling vacancies in the board of direc-
tors, whenever the same occur during each year;

(0 The time and proceedings for the election of directors
in case of a failure of any election on the day appointed
for it;

(gf) The remuneration of the president, vice-president
and other directors; and,

(h) The amount of discounts or icans which may be made
to directors, either jointly or severally, or to any one
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firm or perron, or to any shareholder, or to corpora-
tions.

2. A copy of the by-laws in force on the first day of July,
one thousand nine hundred and thirteen, in respect of the
several matters hereinbefore in this section set out, together
with a copy of this section of the Act, shall, before the
thirty-first day of December, one thousand nine hundred
and thirteen, be sent to each shareholder at his last known
post oflSce audress, as shown by the books of the bank; and
after the first day of July, one thousand nine hundred aud
thirteen, within six monthis after the end of each successive
five year period, a copy of the by-laws, in respect of the said
matte'-s, m force at the end of each such period, shall be sent
as aforesaid.

3. The shareholders may authorize the directors to
establish guarantee and pension funds for the oflicers and
employees of the bank and their families, and to contribute
thereto out of the funds of the bank,

4. Until it is otherwise prescribed by by-law under this
section, the by-laws of the bank on any matter which may
be regulated by by-law under this section shall remain in
force, except as to any provision fixing the qualification of
directors at an amount less than that prescribed by this
Act. 63 v., c. 31, s. 18; 4-5 E. VII., c. 4, s. 3.

19. The stock, property, affairs and concerns of the bank
shall be managed by a board of directors, who shall be
elected annually in the manner hereinafter provided, and
shall be eligible for re-election. 53 V., c 31, s. 19.

20. Each dh-ector shall hold stock of the bank, of v/hich
stock he shall be the absolute and sole owner in his individ-
ual right and not as trustee or in the right of another, on
which not less than

—

(o) three thousand dollars have been paid up, when
the paid-up capital stock of the bank is one million
dollars or less;

(b) four thousand dollars have been paid up, when the
paid-up capital stock of the bank is over one million
dollars and does not exceed three million dollars;

(c) five thousand dollars have been paid up, when the
paid-up capital stock of the bank exceeds three million
dollars.

2. No person shall be elected or continue to be a director
unless he holds stock, of which he is the owner as aforesaid,
paid up to the amount required by this Act, or such greater
amount as is required by any by-law in that behalf.

154 3.
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3. A majority of the directors shall be natural bom or ^'^^j'u^
naturalized subjectv't of His Majesty and domiciled in r!bj<wtii^

Canada. 53 V., c. 3i. ss. 18 and 19. Am.

81. The directors shall be elected by the shareholders ^'j?!'''
at the annual general meeting.

2. The election shall take place at the place where the At ohiaf

chief office of the bank is f»ituate.
°®~'

3. Public notice of the annual general meeting shall NoUm.

be given by the directors by publishing such notice, for

at l<"wt four weeks previously to the time of holding the
said meeting, in a newspaper published at the place where
the chief o^ce of the bank is situate, and by mailing a copy
of such notice to each shareholder at his last known post'
office address, as shown by the books of the bank, at least

twenty days prior to the time aforesaid. 53 V., c. 31, s. 19.

Am.

22. The persons, to the number authorized to be elected, Whoshau

who have the greatest number of votes at any election, shall
'*'"'~'<'"-

be directors. 53 V., c. 31, s. 19.

28. If it happens at any election that two or more rroviaioD ia

persons have an equal number of votes, and the election J^tliify oi

or non-election of one or more of such persons as a director ^°***-

or directors depends on such equality, then the directors

who have a greater number of votes, or the majoritv of
them, shall, in order to complete the fu.*l number of directors,

determine which of the said persons so having an equai
number of votes shall be a director or directors. 53 V.,

c. 31, 8. 19.

24. The directors, as soon as may be after their election Eiaetion of

shall proceed to elect, by ballot, from their number a JSJ^^
president and one or more vice-presidents. preddent.

2. The directors may also elect by ballot one of their Bjaoruv

number to be honorary prf^sident. 53 V., c. 31, s. 19; 4-5 p""*""

E. VII., c. 4, s. 4. Am.

25. If a vacancy occurs in the board of directors the VacandM.

vacancy shall be filled in the manner provided by the by- *""* '^'"^'

laws: Provided that, if the vacancy is not filled, the acts Proviao.

of a quorum of the remaining directors shall not be thereby
invalidated. 53 V., c. 31, s. 19.

26. If a vacancy occurs in the office of the preddent or Vaoanoy b>

vice-president, the directors shall, from among themselves, SJ'^os"'''
elect a president or a vice-president, who shall continue in pndd- v
office for the remainder of the year. 53 V., c. 31, s. 19. Am.
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a7. If an election of directors is not made on the day
appointed for that purpose, such election may take place on
any other day, according to the by-laws made by the share-
holders m that behalf.

2. The directors in office on the day appointed for the
election of directors shall remain in oflSce until a new elec-
tion is made. 53 V., c. 31, s. 20.

as. The president, or m liis absence a vice-president,
shall preside at all meetings of the directors.

2. If at any meeting of the directors both president and
vice-presidents are ab&ent, one of the directors present,
chosen to act pro tempore, shall preside.

3, The president, a vice-prosident or president pro
tempore, so presiding, shall vote as a director, and shall,
if there is an equal division on any question, also have
a casting vote. 53 V., c. 31, s. 21.

29. The directors may make by-laws and regulations,
not repugnant to the provisions of this Act, or to any
by-law duly passed by the shareholders or to the laws of
Cai^ da, with respect to

—

(a) the management and disposition of the stock,
P' >erty, affairs and concerns of the bank;

(6) tiie duties and conduct of the officers, clerks and
servants employed therein ; and,

(c) all such other matters as appertain to the business
of a bank.

2. All by-laws of the bank heretofore lawfully made and
nowJa force with regard to any matter respecting which
the directors may make by-laws under this section, including
any by-laws for the establishing of guarantee and pension
funds for the employees of the bank, shall remain in force
until they are repealed or altered by other by-laws made
under this Act. 53 V . , c. 31, s. 22.

80. The directors may appoint as many officers, clerks
and servants as they consider necessary for the carrying
on of the business of the bank.

2. Such officers, clerks and servants may be paid such
salaries and allowances as the directors consider necessary.

3. The directors shall, before permitting any general
manager, manager, or other officer, clerk or servant of the
bank to enter upon the duties of his office, require him to
give a bond, guarantee or other security to the satisfaction
of the directors, for the due and faithful performance of
his duties. 53 V., c. 31, s. 23. Am.

81. A special general meeting of the shareholders of the
bank, may be called at any time by

—
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(a) the directors of the bank or any four of them; or,

(b) any number not less than twenty-five of the share-
holders, acting by themselves or by their proxies,

who are together proprietors of at least one-tenth of

the paid-up capital stock of the bank.
2. Such directors or shareholders shall give six weeks'

previous public notice, specifying therein the ebject of such
meeting.

3. Such meeting shall be held at the usual place of meeting
of the shareholders.

4. If the object of the special general meeting is to
consider the proposed removal, for maladministration or
other specified and apparently just cause, of the president
or a vice-presid( at, or of a director of the bank, and if a
majority of the votes of the shareholders at the meeting
is given for such removal, a director to replace him shall

be elected or appointed in the manner provided by the
by-laws of the bank, or, if there are no by-laws providing
therefor, by the shareholders at the meetirg.

5. If it is the president or a vice-president who is removed,
his oflSce shall be filled by the directors in the manner
provided in case of a vacancy occurring in the office of
president or vice-president. 53 V., c. 31, s. 24.

83. Every shareholder shaU, on all occasions on which
the votes of the shareholders are taken, have one vote for

each share held by him for at least thirty daj'q before the
time of meeting.

2. In all cases when the votes of the shareholders are
taken, the voting shall be by ballot.

3. All questions proposed for tixe consideration of the
shareholders shall be determined by a majority of the votes
of the shareholders present or represented by proxy.

4. The chairman elected to preside at any meeting of the
shareholders shall vote as a shareholder only, unless there
is a tie, in which case he shall, except as to the election of

a director, have a casting vote.

5. If two or more persons are joint holders of shares, any
one of the joint holders may be empowered, by letter of

attorney from the other joint holder or holders, or a majority
of them, to represent the said shares, and to vote accord-
ingly.

6. Shareholders may vote by proxy, but no person other
than a shareholder eligible to vote shall be permitted to
vote or act as proxy.

7. No general manager, manager, clerk or other subor-
dinate officer of the bank shall vote either in peraon or by
proxy, or hold a proxy for the purpose of voting.
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8. No appointment of a proxy to vote at any meeting of
the shareholders of the bank shall be valid for that purpose
unless it has been made or renewed in writing within
one year last preceding the time of sueh meeting.

9. No shareholder shall vote, either in person or by proxy,
on any question proposed for the consideration of the share-
holders of the bank at any meeting of the shareholders, orm any case in which the votes of the shareholders of the bank
are taken, unless he has paid all calls made by the directors
which are then due and payable. 53 V., c. 31, s. 25. Am.
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CAPITAL STOCK.

83. The capital stock of the bank may be increased, from
time to time, by such percentage, or by such amount, as is
detenmned upon by by-law passed by the .shareholders at
the annual general meeting, or at any special general meet-
mg called for the purpose.

2. No such by-law shall come into operation, or be of any
force or effect, unless and until a certificate approving
thereof has been issued by the Treasury Board.

3. No such certificate shall be issued by the Treasury
Board unless application therefor is made Aithin three
months from the time of the passing of the by-law, nor
unless it appears to the satisfaction of the Treasury Board
that a copy of the by-law, together with notice of intention
to apply for the certificate, has been published for at least
four weeks in The Canada Gazette, and in one or more
newspapers published in the place where the chief office
of the bank is situate.

4. Nothing herein contained shall be construed to prevent
the Treasury Board from refusing to issue such , tificate
if it thinks best so to do. 53 V., c. 31, s. 26.

84. iVny ol the original unsubscribed capital stock, or of
the increased stock of the bank, shall, at such time as the
directors determine, be allotted to the then shareholders of
the bank pro <tn, at such rate and on such terms as are
fixed by the di. ctors: Provided that—

(a) no fraction of a share shall be so allotted;
(6) in no case shall a rate be fixed by the directors, which

will make the premium, if any, paid or payable on the
stock so allotted, exceed the percentage which the rest or
reserve fund of the bank then bears to the paid-up
capital stock thereof; and,

(c) payment shall not be required in greater amoimts or
at shorter intervals than ten per cent of the price every
thirty days.
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2. Notice of allotment shall be mailed to the shareholders
JjJJJ^mi.

at their last known post office fkddress as showi by the record

of the bank, and the directors shall in such notice

fix a date not less than ninety days from the day on which
the notice is mailed within which the allotment is to be
accepted.

3. Any of such allotted sti^k which is not accepted by a
^"^jXie.***

shareholder to whom the allotment has been made, within

the time so fixed, or which he declines to accept, together

with such shares as remain unallotted because of the provis-

ions of this section that no fraction of a share can be allotted,

may be offered for subscription to the public in such manner
and on such terms as the directors prescribe.

4. Any sums received in excess of the rate per share fixed
'f'{iJJjio,^'

by the directors under this section in respect of fractions of

shares offered for subscription to the public shall be
rateably distributed to the respective shareholders from
whose shares the fractions arose. 53 V., c. 31, s. 27. Am.

80. The capital stock of the bank may be reduced by
by-law passed by the shareholders at the annual general

meeting, or at a special general meeting called for the
purpose.

2. No such by-law shall come into operation or be of force

or effect until a certificate approving thereof has been issued

by the Treasury Board.
3. No such certificate shall be issued by the Treasury

Board unless application therefor is made within three

months from the time of the passing of the by-law, nor
unless it. appears to the satisfaction of the Board that

—

(a) the shareholders voting for the by-law represent a
majority in value of all the shares then issued by the

bank; and,

(b) a copy of the by-law, together with notice of intention

to apply to the Treasury Board for the issue of a certi-

ficate approving thereof, has been published for at least

four weeks in The Canada Gazette, and in one or more
newspapers published in the place where the chief

office of the bank is situate.

4. Nothing hertin contained shall be construed to prevent

the Treasury Board from refusing to issue the certificate

if it thinks best so to do.

6. In addition to evidence of the passing of the by-law,

and of the publication thereof in the manner in this section

provided, statements showing

—

(a) the amount of stock issued;

(b) the number of shareholders represented at the meeting
at which the by-law passed;
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u^®
paid-up capital is lost the direc-

tors shall, if all the subscnbed stock is not paid up, forth-
with make calls upon the shareholders to an amount equi-
valent to the loss: Provided that all net profits shall beapphed to make good such loss.

.
2. Any such loss of capital and the calls, if any, madem respect thereof, shall be mentioned in the next returnmade by the bank to the Minister. 53 V., c. 31, s. 48.

40. In case of the non-payment of any call, or instal-ment under an accepted allotment, the directors may, in
the corporate name of the bank, sue for, recover, collectand get in any such call or instalment, or may cause and
declare the shares in respect of which any such default ismade to be forfeited to the bank. 53 V., c. 31. s. 32. Am.

.
41. If any shareholder refuses or neglects to pay any

instalment or call upon his shares of the capital stock at
the time appomted therefor, such shareholder shall mcur
a penalty, to the use of the bank, of a sum of money equal
to ten per cent of the amount of such shares.

2. If the directors declare any shares to be forfeited to thebank they shall, within six months thereafter, withoutany previous formality, other than public notice published
for at least four weeks, of their intention so to do, sell at
public auction the said shares, or so many of the said shares
as shall, after deducting the reasonable expenses of the sale
yield a sum of money sufficient to pay the unpaid instal-
ments or calls due on the remainder of the said shares
and the amount of penalties incurred upon the whole

^t,i u P^'T^f^*' a vice president, or the general manager
of the bank shall execute the transfer to the purchaser of the
s^res so sold; and such transfer shall be as vaUd and
effectual m law as if it had been executed by the original
holder of the shaies thereby transferred.

4. The directors, or the shareholders at a general meetinemay notwithstanding anything in this section contained!
remit, either in whole or in part, and conditionally or un^
conditionally, any forfeiture or penalty incurred by the
non-payment of instalments or calls as aforesaid. 53 V
c. 31, s. 33. Am. ''

42. In any action brought to recover any money dueon any instalment or call, it shall not be necessary to set
102 forth
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if there is a branch or agency of the bank in that province,
and if a share-registry has been opened in that province,
and the shares of such shareholder shall thereafter be trans-
ferable at such registry and not elsewhere, except as herein
provided.

7. For the purposes of this section, a shareholder shall
be deemed to be resident in the province in which he has,
according to the books of the bank, his post office address.

8. The directors shall appoint such agents for the purposes
of this section as they deem necessary. 53 V., c. 31, ss. 29
and 35. Am.
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44. A list of all transfers of shares registered each day
in the books of the bank at the respect! re places where
transfers are authorized, showing in each case the parties
to such transfers and the number of shares transferred, shall
be made up at the end of each day.

2. Such list, shall be kept at the sai i respective places for
the inspection of the shareholders. 53 V., c. 31, s. 36. Am.

• 45. All sales or transfers of shares, and all contracts
and agreements in respect thereof, hereafter made or pur-
porting to be made, shall be null and void, unless the person
inakmg the sale or transfer, or the person in whose name
or behalf the sale or transfer is made, at the time of the
sale or transfer,

—

(a) is the registered owner in the books of the bank of
the share or shares so sold or transferred, or intended
or purporting to be sold or transferred; or,

(6) has the registered owner's assent to the sale.
2. The distinguishing number or numbers, if any, of such

share or shares shall be designated in the contract of agree-
ment of sale or transfer.

3. Notwithstanding anything in this section contained,
the rights and remedies under any contract of sale, which
does not comply with the conditions and requirements in
this section mentioned, of any purchaser who has no know-
ledge of such non-compliance, are hereby saved. 53 V
c. 31, 8. 37.

''

40. When any share of the capital stock has been sold
. nder a writ of execution, the officer by whom tb ; writ .vas
executed shall, within thirty days after the sale, leave with
the bank an attested copy of the writ, with the. certificate
of such officer endorsed thereon, certifyinjr t<^ wh im the
sale has been made.

2. The president, a vice-president or the general manager
of the bank shall execute the traasfer of the share so sold to

164 the
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"°t" after aU debts and liabilities to

nf fK^K °i*^e:bplder of the share, and all Uens m favour

?his Act'TrSvlff"
'^"""' '""•'^ ^"^"^^ «« by

v*L^«n"l
transfer shaU be to aU intents and purposes as viidity.

l^A *°? effectual m law as if it had been executed by theholder of the said share. 53 V., c. 31, b. 38. Am.

47. If the interest m any share in the capital stock of
"^y b'i?^ la transmitted by or in consequence of-

sharehoWeT-
'"'^^' ^'^"^^Ptcy, or insolvency of any

(6) the marriage of a female shareholder; or
(c) any lawful means, other than a transfer accorduiR tothe provisions of this Act

;

the transmission shall be authenticated by a declaration in^.tmg a* herina^ter mentioned, or in sJch oth^SnSas the director of the bank require.
"«*uuer

2. Every such declaration shall distinctly state the

ES^^f'SJ'^'5 ?1,**^* ^J^"" ^ ^^""^ the share has been
transmitted, and shall give his post office address and descrip-

ation.
^'^^^ ™*^® *°** "«° *h« <^e«Ja^

«.2;3L^"!2° "^^3 ,*°*^ ^8^8 t*»e declaration shall

?i^ .^
the mayor provost or chief magistrate of a citytown, borough or other place, or beforeV notary pubUc

made'':r^S" '" '^' ^'^^*^' ^^^^^^^ -

IpffJr7>.**^'*~*f° ^ ^8°^ *°*^ acknowledged shaU beleft^ith the general manager, or other officer or agent of

p5Lw^' 'f° "^ thereupon enter the name of the^Sson

Sidere.
transmission in the regUter ofK^

5. Until the transmission has been so authenticated noperson claiming by virtue thereof shall be entitled to pirS-apate in the profits of the bank, or to vote in reS,S ofany such share of the capital stock. 53 V., c. 31,S AiS.

hoff^l" ^Y transmission of any share of the capital stock Tr-smMon
has taken place by virtue of the marriage of a female sWC ^,"""?^
holder, the declaration shall be accom?^^ by a copTS '^^^^«-
the repster of such marriage, or other particulars of thecelebration thwepf, and shall declare the identity of the '^«"«»wife with the holder of such share, and shaU be nLe imdsipiedby such female shareholder and her husband.

thS ??« i«r^*"*° "^l" ^^""^^ * statement to the effect " «p".uthat the share transmitted is the separate property and SSr**'-"'^^ under

How authen-
tic*teil

DaeUntkn.

Aoknowleds-
ment.

To he Ml
witbbvik.

Ezerdw of
rights aa
shareholder

I
I

I
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Revocation

.

Omiarion not
to invslidatf

Authentica
tiou of

declaration
and papera
io certain

Further
•videnoe.

Trnnsmiseion
by will or
intestacy.

Entry.

under the sole control of the wife, and that she may, withoutrequmng the consent or authority of her husband, receive

in ril^f JT^'P*/ ^°'Ji^
dividends and profits accruing

itie^f
' ^^°^ °^ *°*^ transfer the share

3. The declaration shall be binding upon the bank andprrsons making tne same, until the said persons see fit torevoke It by a written notice to the bank to that effect,

fi h A 9™»8sio° of a statement in any such declaration
that the wife makmg the declaration is duly authorized bvher husband to make the same shall not invalidate the
declaration. 53 V., c. 31, s. 40.

fK*?* F\^^^ ^^^^ declaration and instrument as are bythe last two precedmg sections required to perfect the
transmission of a share in the bank shall, if made in any

Britisl?colony,-l'^"
^^"^'^^' ^^« United .Kingdom oH

(a) be further authenticated by the clerk of a court of
record under the seal of the court, or by the British
consul or vice-consul, or other accredited representa-
tive of His Majesty's Government in the country where
t'je declaration or instrument is made; or

(6) be made directly before such British 'consul, vice-
consul or other accredited representative.

t I'u u
°""cc^o''^' general manager or other officer or agent

of the bank may requu-e corroborative evidence of any fact
alleged in any such declaration. 53 V., c. 31, s. 39. Am.

50. If the transmission has taken place by virtue of any
testamentary mstrument, or by intestacy, the probate ofthe will, or the letters of administration, or act of curator-

fZfK' -frlT' .?" ,^ '^^'='^' «^*"<^t therefrom, shall,
together with the declaration, be produced and left withthe general manager or other ofTicer or agent of the bank

2. Ihe general manager or other officer or agent shallthereupon enter in the register of shareholders the name ofthe person entitled under the transmission. 53 V c ?1
s. 41. .\m. ' ^ '

Tran^rnissioti
by decease. 51. Notwithstanding anything in this Act, if the trans-mission of any share of the capital stock has taken place by

Ti^^l A- ^ '^^'^ffu °^ ''"y. ^J^areholder, the pr^uction
to the directors and the deposit with them of—

(a) any authenticated copy of the probate of the will ofthe deceased shareholder, or of letters of administration
of his estate, or of letters of verification of heirship, orOf the act of curatorship or tutorship, granted by any

!«<' court
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court in Canada havbg power to grant the same, or
by any court or authority in England, Wales, Ireland,
or any British colony, or of any testament, testamentary
or testament dative expede in Scotland; or,

(6) an authentic notarial copy of the wiU of the deceased
shareholder, if such will is in notarial form according to
tothelawof the province of Quebec; or,

(c) if the deceased shareholder died out of His Majesty's
dominions, any authenticated copy of the probate of
his will or letters of administration of his property or
other document of Uke import, granted by any court or
authority having the requisite power in such matters-

shall be sufficient justification and authority to the directors
for paying any dividend, or for transferring or authorizing
the transfer of any share, in pursuance of and in conformity
to the probate, letters of administration, or other such
document as aforesaid. 53 V., c. 31, s. 42. Am.

SHAKES SUBJECT TO TRUSTS.

sa. The bank shall not be bound to see to the execution B.nk not
01 any trust, whether expressed, implied or constructive to ^^""^J"

**•

which any share of its stock is subject. '
^"^

2. The receipt of the person in whose name any such R«>eipt.
share stands in the books of the bank, or, if it stands in the
names of more persons than one, the receipt of one of such
persons, shall be a sufficient discharge to the bank for any
dividend or any other sum of money payable in respect of
such share, unless, previously to such payment, express
notice to the contrary has been given to the bank.

3. The bank shall not be bound to see to the application B.nk not
of the money paid upon such receipt, whether given by one

•""""*•

of such persons or all of them. 53 V., c. 31, s. 43.

58. No person holding stock in the bank as executor, E«cutor or
administrator, guardian, trustee, tutor or curator— '"""* "»»

(a) of or for any estate, trust or person named in the E?""'
books of the bank as being represented by him; or,

(6) if the will or other instrument under or by virtue of
which the stock is so held be named m the books of the
bank m connection with such holdmg,

shall be personally subject to any liability as a shareholder-
but the estate and funds in his hands shall be liable in like
manner and to the same extent as the testator, intestate
ward or person interested in such estate and funds would
'^e-u living and competent to hold the stock in his own name.

2. If the trust is for a living person or corporation, such ct^t gu,
person or corporation shall also be liable as a shareholder '™* "*"•

to the extent of his or its respective interest in the shares
167 3.
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J the estate, trust or person so represented, or willor other instrument, is not named in the books of the bank
the executor, admmisfrator, guardian, trustee, tutor or

^jf^h nl^ personally lialle in r^pect of 'the stock'

Al „ ''' It m his c ,n name as owner thereof. 63-64 V
c. zo, 8. 8. Am. ''

Liabilitici.

ANNUAL AND SPECIAL STATEMENTS.

^.tementto 54. At every annual general meeting of the shareholders

mie^n.""""' ruf^f ^'r*'°'' f. ;
'rectors, the outgoing directors shallsubmit a clear md full statement of the afflirs of the bank

exhibitmg, on the one part, the liabilities of the bank, andon the other part, the as^ts and resources thereof, and thestatement shall be signed by the general manager or other
prmcipal officer of the bank next in authority in the manage-ment of the affairs of the bank at the time at which the

?f.^"r It
^'^^^'. ^^ ^^*" ^ «8n«J on behalf of theooard by the president or a vice-president or any other

two^directors, neither of whom shall be an officer of the

2. The statement shall, without restricting the generality
of the requirement of the next preceding subsection, includeand show, on the one part, the amount of the—

(a) capital stock paid in,

(6) rest or reserve fund,
(c) dividends declared and unpaid,
id) balance of profits, as per profit and loss account

referred to m subsection 4 of this section,
(c) notes of the bank in circulatiou,
if) deposits not bearing interest,

(g) deposits bearing interest, including mterest accrued to
date of statement,

(A) balances due to other banks in Canada,
(I) balances due to banks and banking correspondents in

/ x .®.. ""^^ Kmgdom and foreign countries.
0) bills payable,
(k) acceptances under letters of credit,
(/) liabilities not included in the foregoing-

and the statement shall include and show, on the other part
the amount of

—

y^v,

(a) current coin held by the bank,
(b) Dominion notes held,
(c) notes of other banks,
(d) cheques on other banks,
(e) balances due by other banks in Canada,
Kf) oaL-inces due by banks and banking correspondents
elsewhere than in Canada,

*

'68
(,)

Aaseta.
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^^L^°^'°° *?** provincial government securities, not
e&ceding market value,

(h) Canadian municipal securities, and British, foreign
and colomal public securities other than Canadian,

(t) railway and other bonds, debentures and stocks not
exceeding market value,

^IHa'^^
short (not exceeding thirty days) loans in

/!.%«* °r ^^^^' debentures and stocks,
(*) call and short (not exceeding thirty days) loans
elsewhere than m Canada, j / »"=>

(0 other current loans and discounts in Canada (less
rebate of interest),

(to) other current loans and discounts elsewhere than inCanada (less rebate of interest),
(n) liabiUties of customers under letters of credit as per

contra, ^

(o) real estate other than bank premises,
(p) overdue debts, estimated loss provided for,
(5) bank premises, at not more than cost, less amounts

(u any) written off,

(«) deposit in the central gold reserves,
(0 other assets not included in the foregoing
3. Any other or further particulars than those called for r^i.by subsection 2 of this section, which, m the o^on ^ the P^«c,..a«.

J^^I^'f'.rK **'fTT, *^ * ["". ^^ «'«" statement of the
affairs of the bank shall also be mcluded and shown in such
statement.

flv'^uP^^* "*** '°™ account for the financial vearp«8t«Hof the bank next preceding the date of the annual general '-Sl^^Slt.
meeting shaU accompany the statement and be attached
thereto, and shaU be signed on behalf of the board bv thesame persons as are required by thU section to sign the state-ment reierred to.

5. A copy of the statement and of the profit and lo8sCoDi«o(
.
account.together with a copy of the minutes of the winuS S""»
fnZ*h If^^u^ ^ r** r^^ ^^^^ ^^^ thereafter iS^hTJ^
to each shweholder at his last known post office address as

""* """^^

t^Tii^
tl^e books of the bank, and a copy of each of these

shall be sent to the Mmister. 53 V., c. 31, s. 45. Am
59. The directors shall also submit to the shareholders Further

such further statements of the affairs of the bank as the
•'•»•™''»;

shareholders require by by-law passed at the amiual gonial ^"^wmeetmg, or at anv special general meeting of the share-
holders called for the purpose.

""-re-

2. The statements so required shall be submitted at the wh«n to b.
annual general meetmg, or at any special general meeting "'»>'^"««»-

169 caUed
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Selection
o( peraoriB
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to be
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Liat to be
nnt to
Miniater.

Disapproval
if any.

Publicstiou
in Canada
OaieU*.

Qualification
of auditors.

Appointment
of auditors.

Supersession
of auditors.

S"ifJ^fote'^^rv",**
™?h time and in such manner

f^A ow ^"* ^h ^y-}j^^ °^ *^e shareholders requiringsuch statements. 63-64 V., c. 26, s. 9. Am.
nu'^ius

shareholders' audit.

ahJw/^f
^^"^""^^ managers of the banks (or i:. the

t^^!, J u f"^'^ rnmugfiT of any bank the officialdesignated by him, or in default of such designation theprincipal officer o the bank next in authorit?) shS ata meeting duly cabled by the president of the AssooSion

oL hf PV'T^f^^ be ore the thirtieth day of September, nine^toen hundred and thirteen, and thereafter before the thirtieth

fhL r^ "' ***^ ^.T'
'^^^'^ ^y b^"«* P^'^ons deemed by

i^L^n ?r*''?r*''?*
(»o.«'^e«f whom shall be a body conx^

s^tf?«.?J T ^^^
-^r^y

»n number, any one of whom sffi
t^fc**'-*'j^P'"*'^*'r' hereinafter contained, be eliSto be appomted an auditor under the provisions of tWs Act
nKn^^AA ^'^^ ^ selected, together with their post

nfZf^^"^ and occupations, shall forthwith be delivSSor sent by registered post to the Minister, and the MinSmay, m the case of the first selection as hereiiibXre
provided, within ten days after the receipt of theS Sd
tZf% ^^^ ^^^' ^*^." '^'y days after the recSthereof disapprove as to eligibility to be appointed auSof a particular ba.ik or banks, or wholly di^pprove of theselection of any person named in the list, and S'perSnshall not, to the extent of such disapproval, he qnaSZbe appomted an auditor under this section.

'^"*"°^ "*

any, Jo^Sdtlon" •'°-""--*« ^^ disapproval, if

4. The Association shall, as soon as mav be aftpr the
expiry of the time given to the Mini^erTr Sisapprev^cause the list of persons qualified as hereinbefore p?ovS'with their respective post office .addresses and occupation'to be published in two successive issues of The Ca^Gazette and any limitation as to eligibility for the audited

the list shall be stated m the advertisement.

hil /^?u" *^^" 'f
qualified to act as an auditor of a

lUf If?r *^'' ^'^ ""^f^ ^^ "^™^ appear in the published
list for the year, but this subsection shall not apply to S
suS oTfh

°^ '^".^"'i't^J r^e by the Mmist;r^^l p,^suance of the provisions of this Act

t^sz^!^"' '° """ "«"'— «= -' i;.i

ihl'r.tll^''
the appointment of an auditor or auditors underthe next preceding subsection of this section, sharehoWere

170
the
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the aggregate of whose paid-up capital stock ia equal to at
least one-third of the paid-up capital stock of the bank, who
!." "^^ «f,"°^.t'

*^®"' respective hands allege that they are
dissatisfied with the appointment so made, may, in and by
the same wntmg, make application to the Minister to have

v{f n^""^
"' Pf"o'^,8? appointed superseded, and the

Minuter may after such mquiry as he may deem necessary,
select an auditor or auditors instead of theauditoror auditoraappomted at the annual general meeting, and the auditors
so appomted shall thereupon cease to be the auditors of thebank and the auditors so selected shall be the auditors of

fi if * ^^^^ annual general meeting.
8. If an appointment of auditors is not made at an annual Appointni«nt

Sn nff*{f*^'K^!l^^^**':
'***"' "" *^« '^"en appii.o'j:.1!,iiiSa;«.

cation of a shareholder, appoint an auditor or auditors of 2' /"'^

tl^"^^ ^°'** office until the next amiual general meeting
""'"•

and the Governor m Council shall fix the remuneration tobe paid by the bank for the services of the auditor or
auditors so appomted.

9. A director or officer of the bank shall not be capable of o®*"bemg appointed auditor of the bank. rf««iuaiifled.

10. A person, other than a retiring auditor, shall not be ^otioe
capable of bemg appointed auditor at an annual general oTlSi^uonmeetmg unless wntten notice of an intention to nominate *° "oniiiuiu
that person to the office of auditor has been given by a

'"'"'"•

shareholder to the bank at its chief office, not less than
twenty-one days before the annual general meeting, and thebank shall dehver a copy of any such notice to the retirine R'tWrn

persons ebgible for nommation at the said meeting, and bvwhom such pereons are respectively intended to be nomin-
ated to every shareholder of the bank, by maiUng the notice Notice tom the post office, post paid, to the last known post office

''""•''°''i«~

addre^ of the shareholder as shown by therecords of the bank
at least fourteen days prior to the annual general meeting

'

11. 11 any casual vacancy occurs in the office of auditor
^•'='"'"•••

the surviving or continuing, auditor or auditors, if anymay act, but if there is no surviving or contmuing auditorand such vacancy has occurred more than three month^
before the annual general meeting, the directors shall, asSpecui
hereafter m this section provided, call a special general

°'""°«-

meetmg of the shareholders for the purpose of ffilme the
vucancy. » '

^

12. Before calling such special general meeting the du-ec- Public
tors shal, as soon as may be after the vacancy occurs, gS'lSL.give public notice by advertisement in she consecutive Lssues ^^t.'
01 one or more daily newspapers published in the place
where the chief office of the bank is situate, and if no dailv
newspaper is published at that place, then by advertisement

171 m
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n two consecutive I88UC8 of a newspaper publishwl weekly

L^thfr"' "'
*'''-.\T"9:.'5

*he offici of auditor, and

by thL Lr*"'^ ^ '^"'^ •" **'*' •"*""«' f'^^-'l^'

13. A person shall not be capable of beinir annninfjvl
aud.tor.to fill such vacancy „nlL notice of £,*E£to nominate that person to the office of auditor hw Cngiven by a shareholder to the bank at its chie office wiS
h^iiTJ^" '^!J'^^

publication of the notice callS forby the next precedmg subsection.
14. The directors shall, as soon as may be after thp

exDiry of the ten days mentioned in tKeS pr^JZ
subsection, call a sp^ial general meeting of the shiSdSf
for the purpose of fUling the vacancy, and noti^of guchmeeting, specifymg the object, and ' stating the niS^esof the persons ehgible for nomination, and by whom rochpersons are respectively intended to be noiatXEbe given to every shareholder of the bank bTmaSiiTthenotice in the post office, post paid, to the l«,t KwTportofhce address of the shareholder as shown by the rec^Ms

tie meSg. ° ^"^^ ^^^ ^ the date fSfS

Jitn\l^nJ'^^^^^
"o^t^^'P'ated by subsection 11 of thissection 18 not filled m the manner provided, or if a casual

bZSr.'"" '?
*^' "'^"^ °^ ?"^'*"^ ^^ ^^^ threem3before the annual general meeting, the Minister in the formw

cTon nf ' r'l*" ?',>""' *^ ™»y' 0" the written aroU-

to hnW nffi/^i^i?^''' *PP°^* "» »"ditx>r or auditorsto hold office until the next annual general meetine and

mil bwrK "l?"!l""
'^"^^ ^ the remune™S7to^

TappoiiJi
"^"^"^ °^ ^^^ *"^^*°' °' ^"ditors

16. The remvmeration of auditors appointed by the share-holders shall be fixed by the shareholdeTat the tbne ofIhSappointment, and m the event of such appoint^S
Itnt A- • ,"i K^'' "^^'e^'

the remuneration so fixedshall be divided between them according to the length oftime they respectively are auditors of thibank. ^
thlU^Z^"^ ^A^'^""

°^ " ^^"^ «hall have a right of access tothe books and accounts, cash, securities, ^umente and
vcuchers of the ba^, and shall be entitfed to i^S^fromthe directors and officers of the bank such informkdon wid

access to the returns, reports and statements and to buScopies of extracts from the books and accounts of anyS
*72 branch
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branch or agency m have been transmitted to the chief
Office, but tiie auditors may in their discretion visit any
branch or agency for the purpose of examininR the books
and accounts, cash, securities, documents and vouchers
at the branch or agency.

19. It shall be the duty of the auditors once at leastdunng theu- term of office, in addition to such checking and
venfication as jnay be necessary for their report upon the
statement submitted to the shareholders under section 54
of this Act, ar.u at a different time, to check the cash and
verify the secunMes of the bank at the chief office of the
bank i^gamst the entries in regard thereto in the books
of the bank, and, should they deem it advisable, to check
and verify m the same manner the cash and securities atany branch or agency.

20. The audit >rB shaU make a report to the shareholders-
Co) on the accounts examined by them;
(6) on the checking of cash and verification of securities

referred to m the next preceding subsection; and,
(c) on the statement of the affairs of the bank submitted
bv the directors to the shareholders under section 64
of this Act dunng their tenure of office;

and the report shall state

—

(o) whether or not they have obtained all the informa-
t>on and explanation they have reauired;

(6) whether, in their opinion, the translations of the bank
which have come under their notice have been within
the powers of the bank;

(c) whether their checking of cash and verification of
secunties required by subsection 19 of this section
agreed with the entries m the books of the bank with
regard thereto; and,

d) whether, in their opinion, the statement referred to in
the report is properly drawn up so as to exhibit a true
and correct view of the state of the bank's affairs
according to the best of their information and the
explanations given to them, and as shown by the
books of the bank.

21. The auditors' report shall be attached to the state-
ment submitted by the directors to the shareholders under
section 54 of this Act, and the report shall be read before
the shareholders in the annual general meeting.

22. Any further statement of the affairs of the bank
submitted by the directors to the shareholders under section
55 of this Act shall be subject to audit and report, and the
report of the auditors thereon shall state

—

(a) whether or not they have obtained the information
and expk '.tion they have required;

173 (J)
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(6) whether, m their opinion, such further «t«tement w
pr<){>erly drawn up oo aa to exhibit a true and correct
view of the affaire of the bank, in so far as the by-law
requires a statement thereof, acconiing to the be«t of
their infonnation and the cxplunations eiven to them

oq"^*" ***'^*" ^y *^« '^••"' "f <he bank.

.«riJT "P"'.* "*"*" ^ attacheti to the further statement

ZlTr, '/i.
***? "**?* prececiinR subsection, and shall beread before the shareholders at the meeting to whicli such

«ni ~ "J T^^n V" «"^^«ni"«d, and a copy of the statementand report shall be sent by the directors at and aft^r themeetmg to any shareholder applying therefor.

auditors' report to Ifl.'IBTER.

«„??*; P*® Minister may direct and require any auditorappomted under the next preceding section of this Act, or«iy other auditor whom he may select, to examine andmquire specially into any of the affairs or business of thebank, and the auditor so appointed or selected, as the case

J^^li^' : ^\.^^^ conclusion of his examination andmquuy, report fully to the Minister the results thereof.

nriliT 1
PV'T'""^ °( t'VI ^ecti"'! the auditor ap,)ointedor selected as aforesaid shall have all the riglits and powers

given to an auditor under the next preceding section.

;•
*^"?; *"® performance of the duties imposed by this

rnn^UH f^"S*°"^*"> ?*'^ ^ remuneration, out of the
Consolidated Revenue Fund, such sum as the Governor inv^ouncu may direct.

.htu ^t^^P^^"^^
selected by the Minister under this section

Shall, for the purposes of section 153 of this Act, be deemed
to be an auditor of the bank.

ueemea

Quarterly or
half yearly
diviJendn.

Notice.

Where
payable.

Boolu eloeed

DIVIDENOS.

vi«fJ: T'it'^'w^T ?^ ^^"^ ^"""^ «•»''"' «"bject to the pro-
visions of this Act, declare quarterly or half yearly dividends

iZ T"^ V^^ U""^^'
• '^« b^l^ ^ to .he ma ority ofthem seems advisable.

«f\JI'%*^''"^*'*°", ^^"^l ^''^ P"^"« noti'^e, published forat least four weeks, of the paymtnt of such dividends
previously to the date fixed for such payment.

6. Dividends shall, on and after the date fixed for

l^^^l'}"^ r^'^'^J''
«* t^^ ^^'^^ «ffi«e o^ the bank, and at

fitolpres'cX'"'
"^' ** ™^' °*'*'- P'"'^' - '"^^

4. The directors may close the transfer books durimr a

oS di^ieS.'''""^"*^
'"'^^ *^'^"' ^""^ ^^« P*-^--'
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5. 1 he liability of any bunk under any law, custom orH«"»»«»«'agreement to pay dividendH heretofor« or hereafter declared
'*^-

and payable on iIb capital Ht(.<-k shall contiaue notwith-
Blanduig uny »tHtute of limitations or any enactment orlaw relating to preKcription. 63 V.. c. 31.M 47 00- R n No
f. 29. 88. .% (4). 126. Am.

'
'
""' ""^" P««HpUo..

«?**• ?^° '^•v'^end or bonus shall be declared so as WrM^d «,«
to impair the paid-up capital of the bank •" '""^

thhJ^^
directors who knowingly and wilfully concur in iSZnthe declaration or making payable of any dividend or bonus. "•SSto?

whereby the paid-up capital of the bank is impaired, shal S:!i«d.be jomtly and severally liable for the amount of such divi-dend or bonus, as a debt due by them to the bank. 53 V.
C. oJ , 8. 4o.

0,.b?n„!J^nr'*K°" ""^J"^^' ^^^" ^y *^*y «^ dividends Dividend
o, bonus, or both combined, or m any other way, exceeding "T"^.,the rate of eight per cent per aimum, shaU be ^e by thf l?'.':::^^
bank unless, after nriaking the same, the bank has a rest'or reserve fund, equal to at least thirty per cent of its paid-

^^v*^ Q,
*^*«; deducting all bad and doubtful debt..OO v., C* uX, S* 4(7*

erv*.

CASH RESERVES.

K*®; ?® ^^^ "***'] ¥^^ *" Dominion notes not Ie88C«hr««r«tnan forty per cent of the cash reserves whic*- it has in '" OominioB
Canada. ««>««•

ni»-S^
Minister shall make such anangcments as are supply o»necessary for ensuring the delivery of Dominion notes to o^^any bank, m exchange for an equivalent amount of Kold

~'^
com lawfuUy cuirent at the several branch offices of theDepartment of Fmance at which Dominion notes areredeemable m Toronto, Montreal. Halifax, St. John.

^'"SS^el
*'*""*' Charlottetown, Regina and Calgaij^

3. Such notes shaU be redeemable at any of the branch R«J.«ptk«.
offices mentioned m subsection 2 hereof. 53 V., c. 31 ^
51'. Am. '

ISSUE AND CIRCULATION OF NOTES.

61. The bank may issue and re-issue its notes payable to '"«» oi
bearer on demand and mtended for circulation: Provided

"""*•

(a) the back shall not during any period of suspension of »^vj».
payment of its liabilities, issue or re-issue any of its
notes; and, ' *
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(6) if, after any such suspension, the bank resumes
busiiiess without the consent in writing of the curator,
hereinafter provided for, it shall not issue or re-issue any
of its notes until authorized by the Treasury Board so
to do.

2. No such note shall be for a sum less than five dollars, or
for any sum which is not a multiple of five dollars.

3. Except as hereinafter provided, the total amount of the
notes of a bank in circulation at any time shall not exceed
the aggregate of

—

(a) the amount of the unimpaired paid-up capital of the
bank; and,

(6) the amount of current gold coin and of Dominion notes
held for the bank in the central gold reserves hereinafter
mentioned.

4. The Association may, with the approval of the Minister,
appomt three trustees and the Minister may appoint a
fourth trustee, and the trustees so appointed shall receive
such amounts in current gold coin and Dominion notes, or
eitnfr, as any bank may desire from time to time to deposit
with them. The amounts so deposited are herein referred
to as 'central gold reserves" and shall be held and dealt
with m accordance with the provisions of this Act.

5. The Association may make by-laws, rules and regula-
tions under section 124 of this Act respecting the custody
and management of the central gold reserves and the
carrying out of the provisions of this Act relating to such
reserves.

6. When and so long as the amount of the notes of a
banJc in circulation in excess of its ununpaired paid-up
capital is less than the amount deposited by it in the central
go d reserves, the excess of the amount so deposited shall
belong to the bank as its property, and the bank ^av
apply to the trustees for a return of the excess last mentioi'tl
and upon receiving from the bank a statement signed by
the chief accountant and by the general manager ar other
pnncipal officer next m authority in the management t{
the affairs of the bank at the tune the statement is signed,
and otherwise in the form provided by said by-laws, rules
or regulations, setting forth to the best of the information
and belief of tnese officers the amount of the notes of the
bank in circulation on the date of such statement, the
trustees shall return the whole or part of the deposit of
the bank, as the case may be. On and from the date
when such statement is transmitted by registered post or
delivered to the trustees, the amount applied for shall
for the purpose of the statement to be made by the trustees
to the Mmister under subsection 7 of this section, and

176 for
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tor the purpoM of calculating the total amount of the
authorized note cu-culation of the bank, be deemed to have
een withdrawn from the central gold reserves and shallnot be taken into account in such statement nor included

in such calculation; provided alw .y?, that should the
total amount of the notes of i\. hr.;A m circulation befound, by reason of such withdr .v, tl. to bo ui .;- ess of the
circulation of the bank author ;e.l by this A< „ the bank
shall not be deemed to be relea. >d or relieved rom any ofthe penalties imposed by this A„^ f.r -'^nUtion of thenotes of a bank m excess of the amount authorized by this

7. The trustees shall prepare and transmit by registered statement

H^vLT l'""^^ !u
*^^ Minister within the first twenty l^ ^.J-rdays of each month a statement co be signed by them show-

"^Llu f"?r"^ °" -^^^ juridical day of the precedingmonth of the deposit of each bank in the central gold
reserves and not withdrawn or deemed to be withdrawnunder the provisions of this section.

""fawn

tJ' '^^*? Minister shall, from time to time, and not less inspection

SaSt^o r.^r ^ each year, cause an inspection XS^tinand audit of the gold com and Dominion notes held by tue «»d not«
trustees to be made by officers of the Department of Finance.

9. It shall be the duty of such officers— Pkrticuiar.
{a) to mspect and ascertain the amount of the gold coin

"' ''"p«""'">-

and Dominion notes held by the trustees for the
respective banks at the date of inspection: and

(6) to ascertain from the books and accounts, documents
and vouchers of the trustees the amounts of gold coinand Dominion notes held by the trustees for the

MiSeT ** *"^ preceding date named by the

.JS'.^Z^'^r^ "^^^"^ ^^*" ^*^^ a "K^t of access to the Pow«, of
gold com and Domuuon notes held and to the books and "J;;p«<=""«
accounts, documents and vouchei^ of the trusteL. ^d sSlI

"""*'•

be entit ed to require from the trustees such information

S^his dft ^ """^ necessary for the performance

r.t lb ?^*i"iu
*^^ ^^^ become insolvent within the meaning l*''- b^ik

of this Act, the amount held for it in the central gold reserve!
""'^•"'•

shall be paid by the trustees to the liquidator orother

theTan^*'.^ t^i/^ *" '?^T' '^^ '^^^^^ ^^e Ssets of

!,,n>,^i,*"^ ^^^ ^ *PP"f* '° redeeming the notes ofsuch bank m cumulation and for no other purpose, w in

ne 7thL Ac^"'"*
*^ *^' ^^*"' requi^d^y ;ecUon

hv/?;,o^i'^° ^ vacancy in the office of a trustee appointed Vac«.cvta
by t.he^A^ciat«>n occurs, by resignation, death oV otherS/

^'' cause.

ill

m
h'

H
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cause, the trustee to fill the vacancy shall, subject to the
approval of the Minister, be appointed by the Association;
and when a vacancy occurs in the office of a trustee appointed
by the Minister, the trustee to fill the vacancy shall be
appointed by the Minister.

13. The remuneration of trustees, including that of the
trustee appointed by the Minister, and all charges and
expenses incidental to the establishment and mamtenance
of the central gold reserves, shall be borne by the Association
as the Association may, by by-law, rule or regulation,
determine.

14. During the usual season of moving the crops, that is to
say, from and including the first day of September in any
year to and including the last day of February next ensuing
in addition to the said amount of notes hereinbefore author-
ized to be issued for circulation, the bank may issue its
notes to an amount not exceeding fifteen per cent of the
combined unimpaired paid-up capital and rest or reserve
fund of the bank as stated in the statutory monthly return
made by the bank to the Minister for the month immediately
preceding that in which the additional amount is issued.

15. Whenever, under the authority of the next preceding
subsection of this section, the issue of an additional amount
of notes of *he bank has been made, the general manager,
or other piocipal officer next in authority in the manage-
ment of the affairs of the bank for the time being, shall
forthwith give notice thereof by registered letter addressed
to the Minister and to the president of the Association.

IG. While its notes in circulation are in excess of the
aggregate referred to in subsection 3 of this section, the
bank shall pay interest to the Minister at such rate, not
exceeding five per cent per annum, as is fixed by the Gover-
nor in Council, on the amount of its notes in circulation
in excess from day to day; and the interest so paid shall
form part of the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

17. A return shall be made and sent by the bank to the
Minister showing the amount of its notes in circulation for
each juridical day during any month in which any amount
of notes in excess of the amount of the unimpaired paid-up
capital of the bank has been issued or is outstanding.

18. Such return shall be made up and sent within the first
thirty days after the last day of the month in which any
such amount in excess has been issued or is outstanding,
and shall be accompanied by declarations which shall be
a part of the return, and the declarations shall be in the form
set forth in Schedule E to this Act, and shall be signed by
the chief accountant, and by the president or a vice-president
o: the director then acting as president, and by the genera!

178 manager
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manager or other principal officer next in authority in themanagement of the affa. .s of the bank at the ti^e at wWchthe declaration is signed.

hJn;«^^*T'-^^*^1!"8
anything in this section herein- Bank oj

before contained, the total amount of such notes of the I"'"}

l"^:^^^"'^'^ ^^""^ ^«™* i^ circuEn atX time 5?-1c..
shall not exceed the aggregate of , .venty-five per cent™f

of .Z^n^^''fiP"^-"P "iP'*^' «^ **^« bank, and the «Sunt
bLkT?i ^"^"^/T "^^ ""^ Dominion notes held by ?hebank m the central gold reserves; provided that thebaSc

S'SiT 1"'^''* «P^.^ '""^ '^^ Dominion notes depSwith the trustees securities of the Dominion of Caiiada toan amount (taken at a valuation not gres /than m«ketS "^t.^^^^e^dm? twenty-five per cent of the iS-paired paid-up capital of the bank, and such deooSt

?or'fhrn'''
*" *^! f?^"*

^^^'^f «»»^" be dSmed toT
I^n a

/^P*'-^- "^ *^-*« ^*=*'°"' * deposit of current gold

^oS^^°"^7 "T^if u^"'^
by the tVustees in the centralgold reserves and shall be available in the event of the

rKoLt^tntk'^ *^^ '^' '- '"^^ -^^^^^^

S'on autho^?.H ^
the next preceding subsection oft^Vi.^'^-

section authorized, issue its notes to an amount not excpt^d T""*mg ten per cent of the combined unix^S pSip •"'

capital and r«st or reserve fund of the ba4 as stated tathe statutory return made hy the bank for thedthimmediately preceding that iA which the sakl addSon^amount is issued, and the said additional amiunfshSl 1^otherwise subject to aU the provisions of this sectio^respecting cu-cujation in addition to or in excess ? themumpaired Pa.d-up capital permitted to other bLks. %
l''i;'2kw.'\: tsV-'j^'"'

' ''-' '-' ^' ^"•' - 7.

62. Notwithstanding the provisions of the last precedinirsection any bank may issue and re-issue, at^HrSSfagency or office of the bank in any British coloiToipossession other than Canada, notes of the b^k payable tobearer on demand and intended for circulatiorL suchcolony or possession, for the sum of one pound ^teZ^
five doUars each, or or any multiple of .uch sum Tthedolars m commercial use in such colony or pSsession

the laws of such colony or possession.
^

nJ'ai**
"^^ "^ u°*f °J

**»« denomination of five such Oo'-'-'or ta
dollan, or a^y multiple thereof. shaU be made in anyS 2~r,SVOL. I ui 179
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British colony or possession unless and until the Governor
in Council, on the report of the Treasury Board, determines
the rate, in Canadian currency, at which such notes shall
be circulated as forming part of the total amount of the
notes in circulation within the meaning of the last preceding
section.

Reiicmption 3. The uotcs SO issucd shall be redeemable at par at any
branch, agency or office of the bank in the colony or posses-
dion in which they are issued for circulation, and not
elsewhere, except as in this section specially provided;
and the place of redemption of such notes shall be legibly
printed or stamped across the face of each note so issued.

4. In the event of the bank ceasing to have a branch or
agency or office in any such British colony or possession,
all notes issued in such colony or possession under the
provisions of this section shall become payable and redeem-
able at the rate of four dollars and eighty-six and two-thirds
cents per pound sterling, or, in t' e case ot the issue of notes
of the denomination of live; dollars, or any multiple thereof,
of the dollars hi conuuercial use in such colony or possession,
at the rate established by the Governor in Council as required
by this section, in the same manner as notes of the bank
issued in Canada are payable and redeemable.

5. The amount of the notes at any time in circulation in
any such colony or possession, issued under the provisions
of this section, shall, at the rate mentioned in the last
preceding subsection, form part of the total amount of the
notes m circulation within the meaning of the last preceding
section, and, except as herein otherwise specially provided,
shall be subject to all the provisions of this Act.

6. No notes issued for circulation in a British colony or
possession other than Canada shall be re-issued in Canada.

7. Nothing in this section shall be construed to authorize
any bank

—

(a) to increase the total amount of its notes in circulation
in Canada and elsewhere beyond the limit fixed by the
last preceding section ; or,

(6) to issue or re-issue in Canada notes payable to bearer
on demand, and intended for circulation, for a sum less

than five dollars, or for a sum which is not a multiple
of five dollars. 4 E. VII., c. 3, ss. 1, 2. 3 and 4.

Total
amount of
«ircilatioD.

No r*-issue

Id Canada.

SoctioD
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63. The bank shall not pledge, assign, or hypothecate
its notes; and no advance or loan made on the security of
the notes of a bank shall be recoverable from the bank or
its assets. 53 V., c. 31, a. 25.

61. The moneys horetofore paid to and now deposited
irSfK i\Mx MJniQ^o- Kv fK<» Hanks to which this Act applies,
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const ituting the fund known as the Bank Circulation Redemp-
ticn Fund, shall continue to be held by the Minister fo;
the purposes and subject to the provisions in this section
mentioned and contained.

2. The Minister shall, upon the issue of a certificate under «5.ooo to he
this Act authorizing a bank to issue notes and commence ™l*i7^u „,the business of banking, retain, out of any moneys of such certiBcaie:

bank then in his possession, the sum of five thousand
dollars, wliich sum shall be held for the purposes of this
section, until the annual adjustment hereinafter provided
for takes place in the year then next following.

3. The amount at the credit of such bank shall, at surh Adju.tmcnt.
next annual adjustment, be adjusted by payment to or by
the bank of such sum as is necessary to make the amount
of money at the credit of the bank equal to five per cent of Five per
the average amount of its notes in circulation from the time ^ra"f„
It commenced business to the time of such adjustment and circulation.

such sum shall thereafter be adjusted annually as hereinafter
provided.

4. The amounts heretofore and from time ;.o time here- Circulation
after paid, to be retained and held by the Minister as by

''''""^•

this section provided, shall continue to form and shall form
the Circulation Fund.

5. The Circulation Fund shall continue to be held as it* purposes.

heretofore for the sole purpose of payment, in the event of
the suspension by a bank of payment in specie or Dominion
notes of any of its liabilities as they accrue, of the notes
then issued or re-issued by such bank, intended for circu-
lation, and then in circulation, and interest thereon.

6. The Circulation Fund shall bear interest at the rate of Fund t. (««
three per cent per annum. interest

7. The Circulation Fund shall be adjusted, as soon as Adjustment

possible after the thirtieth day of June in each year, in such
"°"""y-

a way as to make the amount at the credit of each bank
contributing thereto, unless herein otherwise specially
provided, equal to five per cent of the average note circu-
lation of such bank during the then last preceding twehe
months.

8. The average note circulation of a bank during axiy Aver««e nou
period shall be determined from the average of the amount of hoT'**"''
Its notes in cu-culation, as shown by the monthly returns <i«t«fmined.

for such period made by the bank to the Minister; and
where, in any return the gra-itest amount «f notes m circu-
lation at any tune during the month is given, such amount
shall, for the purposes of this section, be taken to be the
amount of the notes of the bank in circulation during the
naonth to which such return relates: Provided, however Provtao.
that m determining the average note circuktion of a bank

181 under
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under this subsection the daily average for each month of
the amount of the bank's deposit (if any) in the central
Kold reserves which has not been withdrawn or deemed to
be withdrawn within the meaning of this Act shall be
deducted from the greatest amount of the notes of the bankm circulation at any time during the month.

9. The Minister shall, with respect to all notes paid out of
Ihe Circulation Fund, have the same rights as any other
holder of notes of the bank: Provided that all such notes,
and all interest thereon, so paid by the Minister, after the
amount at the credit of such bank in the Circulation Fund,
and all interest due or accruing due thereon, has been
exhausted, shall bear interest, at the rate of three per cent
per annum, from the tune such notes and interest are paid
until such notes and interest are repaid to the Minister by or
out of the assets of such bank. 53 V., c. 31, s. 54: 83-^ V
c. 26, s. 13.

'
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baiik
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05. In the event of the suspension by a bank of pay-
:iient in specie or Dominion notes of any of its liabilities as
they accrue, the notes of the bank, issued or re-issued
intended for circulation, and then in circulation, shall bear
interest at the rate of five per cent per annum, from the day
of the suspension to such day as is named by the directors

°L .y, *"® liquidator, receiver, assignee, or other proper
official, for the payment thereof.

2. Notice of such day shall be given by advertisement in
at least three consecutive issues of a daily newsp«)er
published in the place in which the chief office of the bank
IS situate, and if there is no daily newspaper published
there, then by advertisement in two consecutive issues
of any weekly newspaper published in that place.

3. If any notes presented for payment on or after any day
named for payment thereof are not paid, all notes then
unpaid and m circulation shall continue to bear interest
until such further day as is named for payment thereof, of
which day notice shall be given in marmer hereinbefore
provided.

4. If the directors of the bank or the liquidator, receiver
assignee or other proper official fails to make arrangements
withm two months from the day of the suspension of pay-
ment by the bank, for the payment of all of its notes and
interest thereon, the Minister may make arrangements for
the payment out of the Circulation Fund, of the notes
remaining unpaid and all interest thereon, and the Minister
shall gve such notice of the payment as he thints expedient

5. Notwithstanding anything ha i, all interest upon
such notes shall cease upon and froi he date named by
the Minister for sucli payment.

182
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0. Nothing herein shall be construed to impose any o<»'e""«>en»

I'?- • ^ upon the Government of Canada, or upon the
"'"'""•

Mmister, beyond the amount available from time to time
out of the Circulation Fund. 53 V., c. 31, s. 54: 63-64
v., c, 26, s. 11. Am.

«6. All payments made from the Circulation Fund shall Payment
be without regard to the amount contributed thereto by the

''°'° '"^'*-

bank in respect of whose notes the payments are made.
2. If the payments from the Circulation Fund exceed the i' imd

amount contributed to the Circulation Fund by the bank
""*«*«*

80 suspending payment, and all interest due or accruing due
to such bank thereon, the other banks to which this Act
applies shall, on demand, make good to the Circulation
*und the amount of the excess, proportionately to the
amount which each such other bank had or should have
contributed to the Circulation Fund, at the time of the
suspension of the bank in respect of whose notes the pay-
ments are made: Provided that

—

(o) each of such other banks shall only be called upon to Prorfao.
make good to the Circulation Fund its share of the
excess m payments not exceeding, in any one year, one
per cent of the average amount of its notes in cu-cu-
lation;

(6) such circulation shall be ascertained in such manner
as the Minister decides; and,

(c) the Minister's decision shall be final.

3. All amounts recovered and received by the Minister Amounta
from the bank on accoimt of which such payments were r^^™**-
made shall, after the amount of such excess has been made ciSteibut«i.

good as aforesaid, be distributed among the banks contri-
butmg to mftke good such excess, proportionately to the
amount contributed by each. 53 V., c. 31, s. 54; 63-64
v., c. 26, 8. 12.

67. In the event of the winding-up of the business of a Refund of
bank by reason of insolvency or otherwise, the Treasury &Sk1i

"

Board may, on the application of the directors, or of the wound-up.
liquidator, receiver, assignee or other proper official, and on
being satisfied that rroper arrangements have been made
for the payment of the notes of the bank and any interest
thereon, pay over to the directors, liquidator, receiver
assignee or other proper official, the amount of the Circu-
lation Fund at «he c -edit of the bank, or such portion thereof
us It thinks exped ent. 63 V., c. 31, s. 54.

08. The Treasury Board may make all such rules and Tm-unr
regulations as it thinks expedient with reference to— ^"^ ™^

183 (o)
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(0 all accounts to be kept in connection therewith; and
(d) generally the management of the Circulation Fund'and all matters relatir j thereto. 53 V., c. 31, s. 54.

,-„?i?* J^u ^^^"'ster may, in his official name, by actionm the Exchequer Court of Canada, enforce payment, with

^i^^^^^lTi "^ *°y '""^ '^"^ ^"'l payable by any bankwhich should form part of the Circulation Fund. 53 V
c. ol, s. 54.

'*

TO. The bank shall make such arrangements as are
necessary to ensure the circulation at par, in any and every
part of Canada, of all notes issued or re-issued by it and
intended for cu-culation ; and towards this purposo the bank
fhaJl establish agencies for the redemption and payment of
Its notes at Toronto, Montreal. Halifax, St. John, Wimipee
\ ictoria, Charlottetown, Regina and Calgary, and at such
other places as are, from time to time, designated by theTreasury Board. 53 V., c. 31, s. 55. Am.

takeiuo^ ''I' The bank shall always receive in payment its ownuote,. notes at par at any of its branches, agencies or offices, andwhether they are made payable there or not.

72. The bank, when making any payment shall, on
the request of the person to whom the payment is to bemade, pay the same, or such part thereof, not exceedinjr
one hundred dollars, as such person requests, in Dominion
notes for one, two, or five dollars each, at the option of such
person.

2. No payment, whether in Dominion notes or bank
notes, shall be made by the buik in bills that are unclean
or torn or partially defaced by excessive handling

t \^H T'yasury Board may make regulations providinjr
for the disinfection and sterilization by the several banks of
all bank notes and Dominion notes which have come into thebank s possession before a re-issue thereof to the public; and
the bank. Its officers, clerks and servants, shall carry out and
execute the regulations made under the authority of this
section. 53 V., c. 31, s. 57. Am.

finis or note! ^^«» rpi. i_*ii
Hndina 73. The bills or notes of the bank signed by tho presi-thu^h pot dent, a vice-president, the general manager or other officer
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appointed by the directore of the bank to sign the same
promising the payment of money to any person, or to his
ordnr or to the bearer, though not under the corporate
sea of the bank, shall be binding and obligatory on the
bank, in like manner and with the like force and effect as
they would be upon any private person, if issued by him
in Ills private or natural capacity, and shall be assignable
in like manner as if they were so issued by a private person
in his natural capacity,

2. The directors of the bank iray from time to tinio Dirrc.rs
authorize or depute the general managt,, a manager or othor "ffil^er^r"
olhcer of the bank, or any director other than the president *«"
or a vice-president, or any manager of any branch or office
of discount and deposit of the bank, to sign the notes of
the bank intended for circulation. 53 V., c. 31, s. 58. Am.

74. All bank notes and bills whereon the name of any Bnian.«y b.
person entrusted or authorized to sign such notes or bills ^l .' ^'y

on behalf of the bank is impressed by machinery provided
'°"'""'"^-

for that purpose, by or with the authority of the bank
shall be good aad valid to all intents and purposes as if
such notes and bills had been subscribed in the proper
handwriting of the person entrusted or authorized by the
bank to sign the same respectively, and shall oe bank notes
and bills withm the meaning of all laws and statutes wh&tr
ever, and may be described as bank notes or bills m all
indictments and civil or criminal proceedmgs whatever-
Provided that if all such names are impressed by machinery
at least one such name to each note or bill, together with a
distmguishing device and number, shall be impressed or
engraved under the authority of the bank after the notes are
rc<;eived by the bank from the engm ver and printer, and shall
not be otherwise impressed or engru\ ed. 53 V c 31 s 29Am. > • I •

75. Every officer charged with the receipt or disburse- Counterfeit
ment of public moneys, and every officer of any bank and "' ''^'"^'^^o*

every person acting as or employed by any banker, 'shall SSmU'i.'*
stamp or write m plain letters, upon every counterfeit or
fraudulent note issued in the form of a Dominion or bank
note, and intended to circulate as money, which is presented
to him at his place of business, the word "Counterfeit,"
"Altered" or "Worthless."

2. If such officer or person WTongfuUy stamps any genuine if wronrfuii,
note he shall, upon presentation, redeem it at the face value *^'"f^-
thereof. 53 V., c. 31. s. 62.

BtTSINESS AND POWERS OP A BANK.
70. The bank may

—

(a) op-n branches, agencies and offices:
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(6) engage in and curry on business as a dealer in gold
and silver coin and bullion

;

(c) deal in, discount and lend money aud make advances
upon the security of, and take as collateral security
for any loan made by it, bills of exchange, promissory
notM and other negotiable securities, or the stock,
bonds, debentures and obligations of municipal and
other corporations, whether secured by mortgage or
otherwise, or Dominion, provincial, British, foreign,
and other public securities; and,

(d) engage in and carry on such business generally as
appertains to the business of banking.

2. Except as authorized by this Act, the bank shall not
either directly or indirectly,—

(a) deal in the buying or selling, or bartering of goods,
wares and merchandise, or engage or be engaged in
any trade or business whatsoever;

(6) purchase, or deal in, or le-ad money, or make advances
upon the security or pledge of any share of its own
capital stock, or of the capital stock of any bank; or,

(c) lend money or make advances upon the security,
mortgage or hypothecation of any lands, tenements
or unmovable property, - ^f any ships or other vessels,
or upon the securitv ny goods, wares and mer-
chandise. 53 v., c. 31, B. u4.

77. The bank shall have a privileged lien, for any debt
or haoility for any debt to the bank, on the shares of its
own capital stock, and on any unpaid dividends of the debtor
or person liable, and may decline to allow any transfer of
the shares of such debtor or person until the debt is paid.

2. The bank shall, within twelve months after the debt
has accri-id and become payable, sell such shares: Provided
that notice shall be given to the holder of the shares of the
intention of the bank to sell the same, by mailing the notice.

'? *u i''**^*
°®''®' P°^*' P^'^' *° *^® '^* known address of

the holder, as shown by the records of the bank, at least
thirty days prior to the sale.

3. Upon the sale being made the president, a vice-
president or the general manager shall execute a transfer
of the shares to the purchaser thereof in the usual transfer
book of the bank.

4. Such transfer shall vest in the purchaser all the rights
in or to the said shares which were possessed by the holder
thereof, with the same obligation of warranty on his part
as if he were the vendor thereof, but without any warranty
from the bank or by the officer of the bank executing the
transfer. 53 V., c, 31, s. 65 Am.

186 r».
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T?'iJ^® '^!P' ^'^^f debentures or securiUos, acquired cou»ur.i
and held by the bank as collateral security, mav in cam of •«""'"••

.,
default in the payment of the debt, for the 4S,rL of 5^^^^

""^ '- ""•

they were so acquired and held, be dealt with sold and con-
veyed, either in like manner and subject m the same
restrictions as are herein provided in respect of stock of thebank on which it has acquired a Uen under this Act, or in
like manner as and subject to the restrictions under which
a private mdividual might in like circumstances deal with,
sell and convey the same: Provided that the bank shall

'*l°'°liged to sell within twelve months.
2. The right so to deal with and dispose of such stock Ri«htof

bonds, debentures or securities in manner aforesaid may "'f.2f»
*"

be waived or varied by any agreement between the bank
and the owner of the stock, bonds, debentures or securities.
63 v., c. 31, s. 86 Am.

79. The bank may acquire and hold real and immovable Aoquution
property for Its actual use and occupation and the manage- '»' "•
ment of its busmess, and may sell or dispose of the same

o '^TT ^^'^l
property in its stead for the same purpose!

2. The bank shall annually, during the month of January. R.turn tomake to the Mimster a return showing in detail the fwr **'"»*•"

market value of its real and immovable property held under
this section. 53 V., c. 31, s. 67.

»- '' J """•''^

SO. The bank laay take, hold and dispose of mortgages "ortt....

«hi Z** ."^"^"P*"" real or personal, immovable or mov- hSt„w,.«able property, by way of additional security for debts "f '-»**•

''^'o ^^ *° * ^^^ *° ^^^ '^^^^ °^ i^s business

u Ik- ®* ".^^i PT®" *°*^ privileges which the bank is a. to
oy this Act declared to have, or to have had, in respect of

p'^""*-
real or immovable property mortgaged to it, shall be held
and possessed y it m respect of any personal or movable
property which is mortgaged or hypothecated to the bank.
o6 v., c. 31, s. 68.

•
*** T!*®

^"^^ "^y purchase any lands or reftl
immovable property offered for sale

—

(a) under exwsution, or in insolvency, or under the order
or decree of a court, as belonging to any debtor to the
bank; or,

(6) by a mortgagee or other encumbrancer, having
priority over a mortgage or other encumbrance held by
the bank; or,

'

(c) by the bank under a power of sale given to it for that
puiTpose, notice of such sale by auction to the highest
bidder havmg been first given by advertisement for

187 four
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four weeks ui a newspaper published in the county oi

electoral district in which such landw or property is situate
in cases in which, under similar circums' ces, an indi-
vidual could so purchase, without any re«t..v,tion as to the
value of the property which it may ao purchase, and may
acquire a title thereto as any individual, purchaxing at
sheriff's sale, or under a power of sale, in like circunwtances
could do, and may take, have, hold and dispose of the same
at pleasure. 53 V.. c. 31, s. 69. Am.

»2. The bank may acquire and hold an absolute title
in or to real or immovable property mortgaged to it as
security for a debt due or owing to it, either by the obtain-
ing of a release of the equity of redemjition in the mortgaged
property, or by procuring a foreclosure, or by other means
whereby, as between individuals, an equity of redemption
can, by law, be barred, or a transfer of title to real or im-
movable property can, by law, be effected, and may purchase
and acquire any prior mortgage or charge on such property.

2. Nothing in any charter, Act or law shall be construed
as ever having been intended to prevent or as preventing
the bank from acquiring mid holding an absolute title to
and m any such mortgaged real or immovable property,
whatever the value thereof, or from exercising or acting
upon any power of sale contained in anv mortgage given
to or held by the hunk, authorizing or enabling it to sell or
convey any property so mortgaged. 53 V., c. 31. s. /I:
63-64 v., c. 26. s. 14.

H3. No bank shall hold any real or immovable property
howsoever acquired, except such as is required for its own
use, for any period exceeding seven years from the date of
the acquisition thereof, or any extension of such period as
in this section provided, and such property shall be abso-
lutely sold or disposed of, within such period or extended
penod, as the case may be, so that the bank shall no longer
retain any interest therein unless by way of security.

2. The Treasury Board may direct that the time for the
sale or disposal of any such real or immovable property
shall be extended for a further period or periods not to
exceed five years.

3. The whole period during which the bank ina\ so hold
such property under the foregoing provisions of this section
shall not exceed twelve years from date of the acquisi-
tion thereof.

^

4. Any real or immovable property, not required by thebank for !t.<, own u.<^ held by the bank for a longer i^riod
than authorized bv the foregoing provisions of this section'"^

shall
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shall be liable to be forfeited to Hia Majesty for the use of
the Dominion of Canada: Provided that— Provi*

(a) no such forfeiture shall take effect until the expiration
of at least six calendar months after notice in writing
to the bank by the Minister of the intention of His
Majesty to claim the forfeiture; and,

(6) the bank may, notwithstanding such notice, before
the forfeiture is effected sell or dispose of the property
free from liability to forfeiture.

5. The provisions of this section shall apply to any real or f'rovi.,on.

immovable i)n)perty heretofore acquired by the bank and "^^xl '^U
hold by It at the time of the coming into force of this Act. •'•W-

03-64 v., c. 26, s. 14.

84. The bank may lend money upon the security of L«>»'>»on

standmg timber, and the rights or licenses held by persons 5™^*
to cut or remove such timber.

»4a. The bank may lend m .;'•" to a receiver, to a Loan, to
receiver and manager, or to a liquidator appointed under ' "^ "/

any winding-up Act, provided such receiver, receiver and
mwiager or liquidator has been duly authorized or empow- a^*

' '"

ered to borrow; and, in respect of any money so lent, the
bank may take security, with or without personal liability,
from such receiver, receiver and manager, or liquidator, to
such an amount, and upon such property and assets, as may
be directed or authorized by any court of competent juris- 8«>urity Oiod
diction. 63-64 V., c. 26, s. 16. Am. ^ '^'^

85. Every bank advancing money in aid of the build- **»»'«»• '«
mg of ary ship or vessel shall have the same right of acquir- dui^""mg and holding security upon such ship or vessel, while
building and when completed, either by way of mortgage,
hyjiothSque, hypothecation, privilege or lien thereon, or
purchase or transfer thereof, as individuals have ir the
province wherein the ship or vessel is being built.

2. The bank may, for the purpose of obtaining and enforc- Highu ind
mg such security, avail itself of all such rights and means, »'*"«»"»"•

and shall be subject to all such obligations, limitations and
conditions, as are, by the law of such province, conferred or
imposed upon individuals making such advances. 53 V
c. 31, s. 72. •

''

86. The bank may acquire and hold any warehouse w«n,i.„u»
receipt or bill of lading as collateral security for the payment buS'''}'

*"'*

of any debt incurred in its favour, or as security for any udtoi
liability ineurrsd by it for any person, lu. the course of its
banking business.

189 2.
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2. Any warehouse receipt or bill of lading so acquired
shall vest in the bank, from the date of the acquisition
thereof,

—

(a) all the right and title to such warehouse receipt • '11

of lading and to the goods covered thereby o le

previous holder or owner thereof; or,

(6) all the right and title to the goods, wares and mer-
chandise mentioned therein of the person from whom
such goods, wares and merchandise were received or
acquired by the bank, if the warehouse receipt or bill
of lading is made directly in favour of the bank, instead
of to the previous holder or owner of such goods,
v/ares and merchandise. 53 V., c. 31, s. 73: 63-64 V..
c. 26, 8. !5. Am.

f* If .the previous holder of such warehouse receipt or
bill of lading is any person

—

(a) entrusted with the possession of the goods, wares and
merchandise mentioned therein, by or by the authority
of the owner thereof; or,

(6) to whom such goods, wares and merchandise are, by
or by the authority of the owner thereof, consigned ; or,

(c) who, by or by the authority of the owner of such
goods, wares and merchandise, is possessed of any bill of
lading, receipt, order or other document covering the
same, such as is used in the course of business as proof
of the possession or control of goods, wares and mer-
chandise, or as authorizing or purporting to authorize,
either by endorsement or by delivery, the possessor of
such a document to transfer or receive the goods, wares
and merchandise thereby represented;

the bank shall be, upon the acquisition of such warehouse
receipt or bill of lading, vested with all the right and title of
Ihe owner of such goods, wares and merchandise, subject to
the right of the owner to have the same retransferred to him
if the debt or liability, as security for which such warehouse
receipt or bill of lading is held by the bank, is paid.

2. Any person shall be deemed to be the possessor of such
goods, wares and merchandise, bill of ladmg, receipt, order
or other document as aforesaid

—

(o) who is in actual possession thereof; or
(6) for whom, or subject" to whose control such goods,
wares and merchandise are, or bill of lading, receipt,
order, or other document is held by any other person'
63 v., c. 31, 8. 73; 63-64 V., c. 26, s. 15. Am.

88. The bank may lend money to any wholesale pur-
chaser or shipper of or dealer in products of agriculture, the

190 forest.
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forest, quarry and mine, or the sea, lakes and rivers, or toany wholesale purchaser or shipper of or dealer in live stock
or dead stock or the products thereof, upon the security of
such products, or of si.ch live stock or dead stock or the
products thereof.

2. The bank may lend money to a farmer upon the Qrafa.
security of his threshed gram grown upon the farm.

3. The bank may lend money to any person engaged in Loan, to
business as a wholesale manufacturer of any goods, wares ^ili^u^Sand merchandise, upon the security of the goods, wares and '«""•
merchandise manufactured by him, or procure for such
manufacture.

4. If, with the consent of the banL, the products, goods "emovai
wares and merchandise, live stock or dead stock or the°'""^
products thereof, upon the security of which money has
been loaned under the authority of this section, are removed
and! other products, goods, wares and merchandise, live stock
or dead stock or the products thereof of substantially thp
same character are respectively substituted therefor, then
to the extent of the value of the products, goods, wares and Subrtiuitton.

merchandise, or live stock or dead stock or the products
thereof so removed, the products, goods, wares and merchan-
dise, bve stock or dead stock or the products thereof so sub-
stituted shall be covered by such security as if originally
covered thereby; but failure to obtain the consent of the
bank to any such substitution shall not affect the validity
of the security either as respects any products, goods
wares and merchandise, or live stock or dead stock or the seauribr
products thereof actually substituted as aforesaid or in anv
other particular.

5. Any such security, as mentioned in the foregoing Owner m«y
provisions of this section, may be given by the owner of S^lS?
the said products, goods, wares and merchandise, stock or
products thereof, or grain.

6. The security may be taken in the form set forth in Form of

Schedule C to this Act, or to the like effect. »Murity.

7. The bank shall, by virtue of such security, acquire 8«ne rfghu

the same rights and powers in respect of the products, goods, "^dw
wares and merchandise, stock or products thereof, or grain "***«»«*

covered thereby as if it had acquired the same by virtue
of a warehouse receipt; provided, however, that the wages
salaries or other remuneration of persons employed by any
wholesale purchaser, shipper or dealer, by any wholesale
manufacturer, or by any farmer m connection with any of
the several wholesale businesses referred to, or in connection
with the farm, owing in respect of a period not exceedmg
three months, shall be a charge upon the property covert
by the said security in priority to the claim of the bank

181 thereunder,
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thereunder, and such wages, salaries or other remuneration
shall be paid by the bank if the bank takes possession or in
any way disposes of the said security or of the products,
goods, wares and merchandise, stock or products thereof, or
grain covered thereby. 53 V., c. 31, s. 74; 63-64 V., c. 26, s.
17. Am.
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89. If goods, wares and merchandise are manufactured
or produced from the goods, wares and merchandise, or any
of them, included m or covered by any warehouse receipt,
or included in or covered by any security given under the
last preceding section, while so covered, the bank holding
such warehouse receipt or security shall hold or contmue
to hold such goods, ware^ and merchandise, during the
process and after the completion of such manufacture or
production, with the same right and title, and for the same
purposes and upon the same conditions, as it held or could
have held the original goods, wares and merchandise.

2. All advances made on the security of any bill of
lading or warehouse receipt, or of any security given under
the last preceding section, shall give to the bank makmg
the advances a claim for the repayment of the advances on
the products or stock, goods, wares and merchandise therein
mentioned, or into which they have been converted, prior
to and by preference over the claim i.f any unpaid vendor:
Provided that such preference shiJl not be given over the
claim of any unpaid vendor who had a lien upon the
products or stock, goods, wares and merchandise at the
time of the acquisition by the bank of such warehouse
receipt, bill of lading, or security, unless the same was
acquired without knowledge on the part of the bank of
such lien.

3. In the event of the non-payment at maturity of any
debt or liability secured by a warehouse receipt or bill of
lading, or secured by any security given under the last
precedmg section, the bank may sell the products or stock,
goods, wares and merchandise or gram, mentioned there-
m, or so mi'ch thereof as will suffice to pay such debt
or liability with interest and expenses, returning the surplus,
if any, to the person from whom the warehouse receipt,
bill of lading, or security, or the products or stock, goods,
wares and merchandise or grain mentioned therein, as the
case may be, were acquired: Provided that such power
of sale shall be exercised subject to the following provi-
sions namely:

—

(a) No sale, without the consent in writing of the owner
of any products of the forest shall be made under this
Act until notice of the time and place of such sale has

192 been
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b^n given by a registered letter, maUed in the post
office, post paid, to the last known address of the
pledgor thereof, at least thirty days prior to the sale
thereof;

(6) No such products or stock, other than products of the Noti<» of

forest, and no goods, wares and merchandise, and no
"'""'•^^

gram, shall be sold by the bank under this Act with-
out the consent of the owner, until notice of the
time and place of sale has been given by a register-
ed letter, mailed m the post office, post paid, to the
last known address of the pledgor thereof, at least ten
days prior to the sale thereof;

(c) Every sale, under such power of sale, without the w* ^
consent of the owner, shaU be made by public auction,

'"'"*~-

after notice thereof by advertisement, in at least two
newspapers published in or nearest to the place where
the sale is to be made, stating the time and place
thereof; and, if the sale is in the province of Quebec,
then at least one of such newspapers shall be a news-
paper pubhshed m the English language, and one other
such newspaper shall be a newspaper published in theR^ch lanj^age 53 v., c. 31, ss. 76, 77 and 78;
03-64 v., c. 26, s. 19. Am.

90. The bank shaU not acquire or hold any warehouse
receipt or bill of ladmg, or any such security as aforesaid to
secure the payment of any bUl, note, debt, or liabiUty, unless
such biU, note, debt or liabiUty is negotiated or contracted—

(o at the tune of the acquisition thereof by the bwik- or
(6, upon the written promise or agreement that such
warehouse receipt or bUl of lading or security would
be given to the bank:

Provided that such bill, note, debt or liabiUty may be
renewed, or *he time for the payment thereof extended

ig any such security.
Jay

—

hipment of any products or stock, goods,
merchandise, or grain, for which it holds

•dse receipt, or any such security as aforesaid.
>r sunn ronoinf /» atynt^-JH,. __ j : i .n i
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surrender such receipt or security and receive a bill of
lading m exchange therefor; or,

(6) on the receipt of any products or stock, goods, wares
and merehandise, or grain, for which it holds a bill of
ladmg, or any such security as aforesaid, surrender such
bill of lading or security, store the products or stock,
goods, wares and merehandise, or gram, and take a
warehouse receipt therefor, or ship the product* or
stock, goods, wares and merehandise, or gram, or nart
VOL.1—13 103 %f
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of them, and take another bill of lading therefor. 53
v., c. 31, B. 75; 63-64 V., c. 26, 8. 18.

interertatT 91. The bank may stipulate for, take, reserve or exact
K'c"igSd?' *°y rate of interest or discount not exceeding seven per

cent per annum and may receive and take in advance any
such rate, but no higher rate of interest shall be recover-
able by the bank.

2. The bank shall make a quarterly return to the Minister,
as of the last juridical day of the months of March, June,
September and December in each year, giving such particu-
lars as may be prescribed by regulations made by the
Treasury Board of the interest and discount rates charged
by the bank.

3. Such returns shall be made up and sent in within the
first thirty days after the respective juridical days aforesaid,
and shall be signed by the same persons as are required to
sign the monthly returns made to the Minister under section
112 of this Act. 53 V., c. 31, s. 80. Am.

92. The bank may allow any rate of interest whatever
upon money deposited with it.

2. The liability of the bank, under any law, custom or
agreement to repay moneys heretofore or hereafter deposited
with it and interest, if any, shall continue, notwithstanding
any statute of limitations, or any enactment or law relating
to prescription. 53 V., c. 31, s. 90; R.S., c. 29, s. 126.

S'USSiiX •*• ^^®? '^^y °°*«' '^i"' or other negotiable security or
for coUeciioB. paper, payable at any of the bank':, places or seats of

business, branches, agencies or ofLces of discount and
deposit in Canada, is discounted at any other of the bank's
places or seats of business, branches, agencies or offices nf
discount and deposit, the bank may, in order to defray thw
expenses attending the collection thereof, receive or retain
in addition to the discount thereon, a percentage calculated
upon the amount of such note, bill, or other negotiable
security or paper, not exceeding one-eighth of one per cent;
provided that the bank may make a minimum charge of
fifteen cents. 53 V., c. 31, s. 82.

94. The bank may, in discounting any note, bill or
other negotiable security or paper, bom fide payable at any
place in Canada, other than that at which it is di icounted,
and other than one of its own places or seats of business,
branches, agencies or offices of discount and deposit in
Canada, receive and retain, in addition to the discount
thereon, a sum not exceeding one-fourth of one per cent

IW on

Aceney
ohargaa.
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on the amount thereof; provided that the bank may make amuumum charge of twenty-five cents. 63 V., c. 31, s. 83.

95. The bank may, subject to the provisions of this
section, without the authority, aid, assistance or interven-
tion of any other person or official being required,—

(o) receive deposits from any person whomsoever, what-
ever his age, status or condition in life, and whether
such person is qualified by la'v to enter into ordinary
contracts or not; and,

(6) from time to time repay any or all of the principal
thereof, and pay the whole or any part of the interest
thereon to such person, unless before such repayment
the money so deposited in the bank is lawfully claimed
as the property of some other person.

2. In the case of any such lawful claim the money so
deposited may hf. paid to the depositor with the consenl
01 the claimant, or to the claimant with the consent of tho
depositor.

3. If the person making any such deposit could not,
under the law of the province where the deposit is made
deposit and mthdraw money in and from a bank without
this section, the total amount to be received from such
pereon on depoat shall not, at any time, exceed the sum
of five hundred dollars. 63 V., c. 31, s. 84. 53 V., c. 31,
B^ ol/. Am.
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96. Ihe bank shaU not be bound to see to the execution
ol any trust, whether expressed, implied or constructive
to which any deposit made under the authority of this Act
IS subject.

2. Except only in the case of a lawful claim, by some
other person, before repayment the receipt of the person in
whose name any such deposit stands, or, if it stands in thenames of two persons, the receipt of one, or, if it stands in
the names of more than two persons, the receipt of a majority
of such persons, shall, notwithstanding any trust to which
such depoat is then subject, and whether or not the bank
sought to be charged with such trust, and with which the
deposit has been made had notice thereof, be a sufficient
disclmrge to all concerned for the payment of any monev
payable in respect of such deposit.

3. The bank shall not be bound to see to the application
of the money paid upon such receipt. 53 V., c. 31, s. 84.

97. If a person dies, having a deposit with the bans not " «topoiitor

T^Lt^Z^"^ ^^ ^"'^ ^"^^^ <^«""«. the PKKiuction ^^ir^

Appliratioo.

to the bank of

—
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!
I

Daporit of
oopy of
document.

(a) any authenticated copy of the probate of the will

of the deceased depositor, or of letters of adminis-
tration of his estate, or of letters of verification of
heirship, or of the act of curatorship or tutorship,
granted by any court in Canada having power to grant
the same, or by any court or authority in England,
Wales, Ireland or any British colony, or of any testa-
ment, testamentary or testament dative expede in

Scotland; or,

(&) an authentic notarial copy of the will of the deceased
depositor, if such will is in notarial form, according to
the law of the province of Quebec; or,

(c) if the deceased depositor died out of His Majesty's
dominions, any authenticated copy of the probate of
his will, or letters of administration of his property,
or other document of like import, granted by any court
or authority having the requisite power in such matters;

shall be sufficient justification and authority to the directors
for paying such deposit, in pursuance of and in conformity
to such probate, letters of administration, or other docu-
ments as aforesaid.

2. When the authenticated copy or other document of like

import is produced to the bank under subsection 1 of
this section, there shall be deposited with the bank a true
copy thereof. 63-64 V., c. 26, s. 20.

DOMINION GOVERNHENT CHEQUES.

Dominion
overoment
ohequM to
be paid at
par.

98. The bank shall not charge any discount or commis-
sion for the cashing of any official cheque of the Govern-
ment of Canada or of any department thereof, whether
drawn on the bank cashing the cheoue or on any other
bank. 53 V., c. 31, s. 103.

PURCHASE OF THE ASSETS OF A BANK.

Bank mny
sell aswta to
another
bank.

ConMnt of
Miniatar.

99. Any bank may sell the whole or any portion of its

assets to any other bank which may purchase such assets;

and the selling and purchasing banks may, for such pur-
poses, enter into an agreement of sale and purchase, which
agreement shall contain all the terms and conditions con-
nected with the sale and purchase of such assets.

2. No agreement by a bank to sell the whole or any por-
tion of its assets to another bank shall be made unless and
until the Minister, in writing, consents that an agreement
under subsectinn 1 of this section may be entered into be-
tween the two banks. 63-64 V., c. 26, s. 33. Am.
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100. The consideration for any such sale and purchase Con«idei».
may be as agreed upon between the selling and purchasing "'"'•

2. If the consideration, or any portion thereof, is shares ifindi«.
of the capital stock of the purchasing bank, the agreement ^[^^'^
shall provide for the amount of the shares of the purchasuic
bank to be paid to the selling bank.

3. Until such shares so paid to the oelling bank have been Not
sold by such bank, or have been distributed among and ?°'^"*',
accepted by the shareholders of such bank, they shall not be Sd^'""'
considered issued shares of the purchasing bank for the pur-

'"^'»"«'

poses of its note circulation. 63-64 V., c. 26, s. 34.

101. Tte agreement of sale and purchase shall be sub- Airoein«Dt
mitted to the shareholders of the selling bank, either at the tlxb^t^t,
annual general meeting of such bank or at a special general "'""»
meetmg thereof called for the purpose. 2^'^,"
2 A copy of the agreement shaU be maUed, post paid, to Copy to .eh

each shareholder of such bank to his last known address, at f^''!|''*"
least four weeks previously to the date of the meeting at
which the agreement is to be submitted, together with a

fiajfii^v *™® *°*^ ^^^ °' ^^^ holding of such meeting.
00-04 v., C. ^Oj 8. oO*

loa. If at such meeting the agreement is approved by Agreement
resolution carried by the votes of shareholders, present or 3„^
represented by proxy, representmg not lt,«8 than two-thirds "t»«>y
of the amount of the subscribed capital stock of the bank

"*""""•

the agreement may be executed under the seals of the
banks, parties thereto, and application may be made to the
Oovernor in Council, through the Minister, for approval

2. Until the agreement is approved by the Governor in ApprovmioJ
Council It shall not be of any force or effect. 63-64 V. c. 26 cS^S'"'"

lOJ. If the agreement provides for the payment of the ApproviJof
consideration for such sale and purchase, m whole or in oart •^""''dde™

m shares of the capital stock of the purehasmg bank, and bLnT'""'
for such purpose it is necessary to increase the capital stock
of such bank, the agreement shall not be executed on behalf
of the purchasing bank, unless nor until it is approved by
the shareholders thereof at the annual general meeting or
at a special general meeting of such shareholders. 63-64'

V

c. 26, B. 37.
*'

104. The Governor in Council may, on th
for his approval of the agreement, approve of
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of the capital stock of the purchasing bank, which is neces-
sary to provide for the payment of the shares of such bank
to the selling bank, as provided in the said agreement.
03-64 v., c. 26, 8. 38.

105. The provisions of this Act with regard to—
(a) the increase of the capital stock of the bank by by-law

of the shareholders approved by the Tnasury Board:
and,

(6) the allotment and sale of such increased stock;
shall not apply to any increase of stock made or provided
for under the authority of the last two preceding sections.
63-64 v., c. 26, s. 38.

106. The approval of the Governor in Council shall not
be given to the agreement, unless

—

(a) the consent of the Minister as prescribed by sub-
section 2 of section 99 of this Act has been given;

(6) the approval of the agreement i? reconamended by
the Treasury Board;

(c) the application for approval thereof is made, by or on
behalf of the bank executmg it, within three months
from the date of execution of the agreement; and,

(J) it appears to the satisfaction of the Governor in
Council that all the requirements of this Act in connec-
tion with the approval of the agreement by the share-
holdere of the sellmg and purchasing banks have been
complied with, and that, after the approval by the
shareholders of the selling bank, notice of the intention
of the baiiks to apply to the Governor in Coimcil for
the approval of the agreement has been published for
at least four weeks in The Canada Gazette, and in one
or more newspapers published in places where the chief
offices of the banks are situate.

2. Such banks shall afford all information that the Minis-
tor requires.

•i. Nothing herein contained shall be construed to prevent
the Governor in Council or the Treasury Board from
refusing to approve of the agreement or to recommend its
approval. 63-64 V., c. 26, s. 39. Am.

107. The agreement shall not be approved of unless it
appears that

—

(a) proper provisions have been made for the payment of
the liabilities of the selling bank;

(6) the agreement provides for the assumption and pay-
ment by the purchaaing bank of t^e notes of the selling
bank issued and intended for circulation, outstanding
and in circulation; and,

198 (c)
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(c) the amounts of the notes of both the purchasing and
Belling banks, issued for circulation, outstanding and in
circulation as shown by the then last monthly returns
of the banks, do not together exceed the then paid-up
capital of the purchasing bank and the amount (if any)
held for both of the said banks in the central irold
reserve referred to m section 61 of this Act; or if theamount of such notes does exceed such paid-up capital
and the amount so held, an amount in cash, equal to
the excess of such notes over such paid-up cu ital and
the amount so held, has been deposited by the pur-chasmg bank with the Minister.

^i'ir.^1 T?{!^*
80 deposited under paragraph (c) of sub- u«K>di.

section 1 of this section shaU be held by the Minister assecunty for the redemption of the said excess of notes:and when the amount of the notes of the two banks out-standmg and in circulation is less than the aggregate of the
paid-up capital of the purchasing bank, the amount afore-
said (if any) held m the central gold reserves, together with
the amount so deposited, the difference shaU, from time to
time, be repaid by the Minister out of the deposit, to the
extent thereof

,
to the purchasing bank, but without interest,on the apphcation of such bank, and on the production ofsuch evidence as the Minister may require to show theamount of the notes of the two banks then outstandina

and m circulation. 63-64 V., c. 27, s. 1. Am.
"'*"'*"«

. ^ ^®i?' P*® °°*f °f ***? ^"'°? ^"^ 80 assumed and to be Note oi
paid by the purchasing bank shall, on the approval of the S'hllS,™

''

agreement, be deemed to be, for aU intents and purposes!-^
notes of the purchasing bank issued for circulation; and th^ ^^^f^purchasmg bank shall be Uable in the same manner and to
the same extent as if it had issued them for circulation

2. The amount at the credit of the selling bank in the CircuUtfoo
Circulation Fund shall, on the approval of theVeement, be

*'"«••

transferred to the credit of the purchasmg banlT

rt^'
'^l^etfystecs shall not permit any part of the deposit a»'o

Of any) of the selling bank in the central gold reserves to be ^^^1.withdrawn under the provisions of this Act aftor the last "-Wid"
juridical day of the month in which notice of intention to

"*^
apply to the Governor in Council for approval of the agree-

"^®/^i *u . *^^®° *"^ pending such approval, unless and
until the trustees are notified in writing by the Minister of
lus consent thereto; and on the approval of the agreement
the trustees shall hold the deposit (if any) for and as if such
deposit had been originally made by the purchasing bank.

.K II u ° n*^ °^ *^*¥^^ ^^^ 8^a" not be re-i.ssued, but No.,, u, i,
sbaU be called m, redeemed and cancelled as auicklv as"*"**""-
possible. 63-64 V., c. 26, s. 41.

quicKiy as
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Is
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onuoril
XODClluiv*.

Enden«.o4 io». The approval by the Governor in Council of the
agreement shall be evidenced by a certified copy of the order
in council approving thereof.

2. A copy of such order in council or extract thereof, and
a copy of such agreement, purporting to be certified to be
true by the clerk or asHistant or acting clerk of the King's
Privy Council for Canada shall, in all courts of justice and
for all purposes, be prima facie evidence of the said agree-
ment, and of its due execution, and of its approval by the
Governor in Council, and of the regularity of all proceedingsm connection therewith. 63-64 V., c. 26, s. 42, Am.

IIO. On the agreement being approved of by the
Governor in Council, the assets therein referred to as sold
and purchased shall, in accordance with and subject to the
terma thereof, and without any further conveyance, become
vested in the purchasing bank.

2. The selling bank shall, from time to time, subject to the
terms of the agreement, execute such formal and separate
conveyances, assignments and assurances, for registration
piuposes or otherwise, as are reasonably required to confirm
or evidence the vesting in the purchasing bank of the full
title or ownership of the assets referred to in the agreement.
63-64 v., c. 26, s. 43.

8«iitofUnk 111. As soon as the agreement is approved of by the
buiincM and Govemor m Council, the selling bank shall cease to issue or*»""» "P re-issue notes for circulation, and shall cease to transact

any business, except such as is necessary to enable it to
carry out the agreement, to realize upon any assets not
mcluded m the agreement, to pay and discharge its liabilities,
and generally to wmd up its business; and the charter or
Act of mcorporation of such bank, and any Acts in amend-
nient thereof then in force, shall continue in force only for
the purposes in this section specified. 63-64 V., c. 26 s 44

Uu tpprovaJ
of Ooveroor
in Council
Uw uwU
paM.

Further
uturanc*.

RETTTBNS.

.Monthly
retumi.

Within firm
3C day*.

112. Monthly returns shall be made by the bank to the
Mimster m the form set forth in Schedule D to this Act.

2. Such returns shall be made up and sent in within the
farst twenty days of each month, and shall exhibit the condi-
tion of the bank on the last juridical day of the month last
preceding.

•a» rece.veu . \ Notwithstanding anything in this section, whenever
may be u«d, m the usual course of the post, the return of a branch or

agency for the last juridical day of the month, mailed at the
branch or agency on or before the second dav of the following
month, dees not reach

—

'

(a)

When return
laat received
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(a) the chief office of the bank on or before the eighteenthaav of the month; or,

(6) the office of the general manager, if the office of the
general manager is at a place other than the chief office

thP~;.!ilf,??f
''• ^'J

o^before the fifteenth day of the month.

f«r I^ K S^' 'T!'''^
^'"'" ^"y ^"'^'^ ^'•anch, exhibiting asar as that branch is concerned the condition of the bank at

the date for which it purports to be made, may be used in the
compilation of the monthly return called for by this section.

4. The monthly returns shall be signed by the chief lu- nowcountant or by the acting chief accountant and by the

nl^^S' °'
A

Yl'^-P'^^'dcnt, or the director then acting as

nffi^P, nfVK^J ^l
the general manager or other princTr.al

?S!ff;Sr« f Sf"K "u*
'"authority in the management „f

L siJnS
"® ^* ***'*'^ *''^ declaration

ihLtLnZ!^ Tl^^^-^^""
the annual general meeting N.n... c

ltf?J^?l
^^ ?"* ^? ^^® Minister the names of the directors '^"^JP"-elected thereat and the names of the president and vic^SS^'r

presidents, and should any casual vacancy occur in the mem- ^"i''''"*-be^hip of the boaxd of directors, or in the officeoTpSS. ""n'w^.
or vice-president, the Minister shall forthwith be notified of v uc.„d-the name of the person by whom the vacancy has been filled

^t^y lT£ni& "^™« '' *^^ ^-" 'y whom^'J^te"'

rPt',J« ^h^ Of the IBank of British North America the Monthly
returns called for by this section shall be signed bv the?*»r?'£f ?U^*V- r*" ^""^ '^ *^« '^•^tant secretary in the iSiih'"N«ru
place of the chief accountant as hereinbefore in this section h

™3'"-^
prescribed, and by the general manager at the chie!oE of

"'"^
that bank under this Act, m the place of the president and
general manager as hereinbefore prescribed, and the part

fi «"in"'?^
containing the respective forms of declarat -,a

^oS^" * ?A*"' for the purposes of returns by the saidbank, be modified accordingly.

thtj!^^
°*^" ?}^l required to be made by a bank under Other retu,.,

the provisions of this Act shal in lik*" --anner in the casp of fe^
'*"'"' "^

Karban'/.t^ ""^^^™ .^ by tt oXel?"^'^"'"
of that bank who are referred to m the next precedmg sub-
section

;
and the part, if any, of such returns containing the

I^.^l'hllr^ °^^'*;^"^"°° ^'^' fo' the purposL of

TsT? ^ A^** '
^'^'^^ accordingly. 53 V.,

. nJ K?:!?^®*.*^""^' ^y i"^^ ^a'' for special returns from Spodj

.^^,S?r'i7
!1^''^'"' ? •"I

judgment, they are necessarv to
"'""-•

affjrd a full and complete knowledge of its condition.
""
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2. Such specit I returns stiall be made and nigned in the

manner and by the person.s ,)ccifi>'d in the last preceding
section.

3. Such special rtturns shall be ,. uii> and sent in within
thirty days from the date of the demand therefor by the
.Minister: Provided that the Miiii«ter mjiy extend thf time
for sending in such special retunn for such further period,

i:ot exceeding thirty days, as he thinks c-Kpc<licnt 53 V.,

c. 31, 8. 86.

Aonual
raturna ul

Ull|l lid

divhlrodi
ul bulaaoM

What reiuru
-hall tliuv.

I'urther

.innual
rc-l'irn.

I'atticulaia.

'• tiiivs after the close

\n '<i the Mini.Hter a
114. The bank lall, within tv.t'u

of cuch calendar :, ar, transmit or de
r< turn

—

(o) of all dividend."? which hovi n^Tnai'icd impaid for more
than five years; and,

(6) of all amounts or balance!) in -po^ f which ii itran»-

actions have taken place, or '()on wmcii no intt-rest has
been paid, during the five yeai a prior t " thf date of such
return:

Provided that, in the case of moneys depositev! for a lixed

period, the said tprm of five years shall be reckoned f-om the
date of the termination of such fixed period.

2. The return mentioned in the last preceding l)8ectiua

fhall set forth

—

(a) the name of each shareholder or creditor to whom
such dividends, amounts or balances are. according to

the books of the bank, pay tbie;

(b) the last known address of each such Hhareb^lder or
creditor;

(c) the amount due to each such shar<>holder or <!reti *or;

(d) the branch or agency of the bank at which the ast

transaction took place;

(e) the date of such last transaction; and,

(/) if such shareholder or creditor is known to the bank
to bo dead, the names and addresses of his le^ il repre-

sentatives, po far as known to the bank.
3. The bank -i.all likewise, within twenty days after the

dose of each calendar year, transmit or deliv* r to the
-Miuibtrr a return of all certified cheques, drafts or bills of
ixcliai ge, issued by the bank to any person, and remaining
uni aid for more than five years prior to th< date of such
re' -,m, setting forth so far as known,

—

( a ) the names of the pf rsons to w hom , or at whose request,
huch drafts, certified cheques, or I>;ll8 of exchang** were
issued

;

(b) the addresses of such persons;

(c) the names of the pavees ol such drafts or bills

exchauge;
202 (
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(d) thfi amounts and data's of guoh flrtifi' •! cheques,
clraftH or bul* f cxchaiigr

(e) thenamesol le place*" ->Uere Riich cTtihed cheques,
draitfl or bill- ' cxchai\|?v were payable and,

ff) the f'lanchc if agencieti f the b ^ k respectively from
which such d »ls, certilu "' iheq ^ »r bil'^of txehiuige
were iNKued.

4. If li dividrii'l amou. t or i .uj.h-, certiti 'd chcq le,
*""'"'«•

draft , or bill of exchange is wr a la^ •-um iian five doll rs, doUvs.

"
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lend, amount or balance dntft or

« vvhom (in so far an known J^'^J,
.t whose request any such unp«id.

exchange was issued, to
of "ach person as shown

>.ice i viiting stating that
or iL , in respect of such

tion hiis taken place or no
aid, or liiat aueh (i -aft, certified cheque
aid, iis t! e cas*' may be.

..led f< by the next preceding sub- ^'J""^'"''*
to be given once only, namely, during''
ty next after the end of the first five

f whifh

—

'emailled unpaid; or,

s takfii place or no interest has
i< th such amount or balance;

;ue or bill lias remained unpaid.
he bonk shall, within twenty days after the close of ^*"''y\'.

Jendar year, transmit or deliver to the Minister a rf
°

rtified by the general manager or other principal jJ^J^^f^*
>f the bank next in authority in the management of ^mHaus.
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Laid bffore
Partiamoot.

the afTairs of the bank at the time at which the list is certified,

and by the officer of the bank in charge of the register of

shareholders, to be a correct list and in accordance with
the books of the bank with regard thereto; and the list

shall show

—

(a) the names of the shareholders of the bank on the last

day of such calendar year, with their last known post
oflfice addresses and descriptions;

{b) the number of shares then held by them respective'y;

and,
(c) the amount paid thereon.

9. The Minister shall lay such returns and lists before
Parliament at the next session thereof. 53 V., c. 31, ss.

87 and 88; 63-64 V., 26, s. ?.l. Am.

PAYMENTS TO THE MINISTER XTPON WINDING UP.

Unclaimed
moneys paid
to Mmiiter
on
winding-up
of bank.

With
interest.

Qovernor in

Council may
order
payment to
pemoii
I ntitled.

Intareat.

Bank
iliaeljarged.

115. If, in the event of the winding-up of the business
of the bank in insolvency, or under any general winding-up
Act, or otherwise, any moneys payable by the liquidator,

either to shareholders or depositors, remain imclaimed,

—

(o) for the period of three years from the date of suspen-
sion of payment by the bank; or,

(b) for a like period from the commencement of the
winding-up of such business; or,

(c) until the final winding-up of such business, if the
business is finally wound up before the expiration of
the said three years;

such moneys and all interest thereon shall, notwithstanding
any statute of limitations or other Act relating to prescrip-

tion, be paid to the Minister, to be held by him subject to
all rightful claims on behalf of any person other than the
bank.

2. If a claim to any moneys so paid is thereafter estab-
lished to the satisfaction of the Treasury Board, the Gover-
nor in Council shall, on the report of the Treasury Board,
direct payment thereof to be made to the person entitled
thereto, together with interest on the principal sum thereof,
at the rate of three per cent per annum for a period not
exceeding six years from the date of payment thereof to the
Minister as aforesaid: Provided that no such interest shall

be paid or payable on such principal sum unless interest

thereon was payable by the bank paying the same to the
Minister.

3. Upon payment to the Minister as herein provided, the
bank and its assets shall be held to be discharged from
further liability for the amounts so paid. 53 V., c. 31, s. 88.
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116. Upon the winding-up of a bank in insolvency or Circulation

under any general winding-up Act, or otherwise, the assig- 2^"*"<«»«
nees, liquidators, directors, or other officials in charge of dmrfijution

such winding-up shall, before the final distribution of the"'"^"-
assets, or within three years from the commencement of
the suspension of payment by the bank, whichever shall
first happen, pay over to the Minister . sum, out of the
assets of the bank, equal to the difference between the
amount then outstanding of the notes intended for circu-
lation issued by the bank, together with any interest on
such outstanding notes which may have accrued under
section 69 of this Act, and the aggregate of the amount at
the credit of the bank m the Circulation Fund and the
amount (if any) paid to the Minister by the trustees under
section 61 of this Act.

2. Upon such payment being made, the bank and itsBmk
assets shall be relieved from all further liability in respect of

'^'^
such outstanding notes.

3. The sum so paid shall be held by the Minister and Minister t..

applied for the purpose of redeeming, whenever presented,
"***"•

such outstanding notes, without interest, except such as
may have been paid over uider this section. 53 V.. c. 31.
8.88. Am. '

CURATOB.

11 7. The Association shaU, if a bank suspends pay- Ai«>cUtion
ment m specie or Dominion notes of any of its liabilities as SSAt^*
they accrue, forthwith appoint a curator to supervise the
affairs of such bank.

2. The Association may at any time remove the curator, Remov.!.
and may appoint another person to act in his stead. 63-
64 v., c. 26, s. 24.

118. The appointment of the curator shall be made in Appoint-
the manner provided for in the by-law of the Association 5!^*'?,
made in that behalf as hereinafter provided.

A-o<*ition.

2. If there is no such by-law the appointment shall bei'-'oby-i.w
made in writing by the president of the Association, or by
the person acting as president. 63-64 V., c. 26, s. 25.

119. The curator shall assume supervision of the affairs P"""* »nd

of the bank, and of aU necessary arrangements for thec^°'
payment of the notes of the bank issued for circulation,
and, at the time of his appointment, outstanding and in
circulation.

2. The curator shall generally have all powers and shall a«iBr»iiy.

take all steps and do all thinp ujcessary or expedient to
Erotect the rights and interests of the creditorB and share-
olders of the bank, and to conserve and ensure the proper

30S (fisposition,

ii
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disposition, according to law, of the assets of the bank;
and, for the purposes of this section, he shall have free and
full access to all books, accounts, documents and papers
of the bank.

3. The curator shall continue to supeivise the affairs of

the bank until he is removed from office, or until the bank
resumes business, or until a liquidator is duly appointed to

wind up the business of the hank. 63-64 V., c. 26, s. 26.

120. The president, vice-president, directors, general

manager, managers, clerks and officers of the bank shall

give and afford to the curator all such information and
assistance as he requires in the discharge of his duties.

63-64 v., c. 26, s. 27.

121. No by-law, regulation, resolution or act, touching

the affairs or management of the bank, passed, made or

done by the directors during the time the curator is in

charge of the bank, shall be of any force or effect until

approved in writing by the curator. 63-64 V., c. 26, s. 27.

Oimtorto 122. The curator shall make all returns and reports,

MMrequired"* and shall give all information to the Minister, touching
by Minister, the affairs of the bank, that the Minister requires of him.

63-64 v., c. 26, s. 28.

Remuuent-
tioD u(

curator.

128. The remuneration of the curator for his services,

and his expenses and disbursements in connection with the

discharge of his duties, shall be fixed and determined by
a judge of a superior coiul in the province where the chief

office of the bank is situate, and shall be paid out of the
assets of the bank, and, in case of the winding-up of the bank,
shall rank on the estate equally with the remuneration of

the liquidator. 63-64 V., c. 28, s. 29.

BT-LAW8 OF THB CANADIAN BANKBBS' ASSOCIATION.

By-lawa,

As tu wbal
suljjt cts.

124. The Association may, at any meeting thereof,

with the approval of two-thirds in number of the banks
represented at such meeting, if the banks so approving
have at least two-thirds in par value of the paid-up capital

of the banks so represented, make by-laws, rules and regu-

lations respecting

—

(a) all matte.-s relating to the appointment or removal of

the curator, and his powers and duties;

(b) the supervision of the making of the notes of the

banks which are intended for circulation, and the
delivery thereof to the banks;

206 (c)
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(c) the inspection of the disposition made by the banks of
such notes;

(d) the destnictio.. of notes of the banks;
(e) the ciistody and management of the central gold

reserves and the carrying out of the provisions of this
Act relating to such reserves; and,

(/) the imposition of penalties for the breach or non-
observance of any by-law, rule or regulation made by
virtue of this section.

2. No such by-law, rule or regulation, and no amend- Approval by

ment or repeal thereof, shall be of any force or effect until SSSd"^
appro /ed by the Treasury Board.

3. Before any such by-law, rule or regulation, or any Notice to

amendment or repeal thereof is so approved, the Treasury °*^^ '*°'^

Board shall submit it to every bank which is not a member
of the Association, and give to each such bank an oppor-
tunity of being heard before the Treasury Board with
respect thereto.

4. The Association shall have all powers necessary to Einforonwot

carry out, or to enforce the carrying out, of any by-law, °' ^'-^"^

rule or regulation, or any amendment thereof, so approved
by the Treasury Board. 63-64 V., c. 26, ss. 30 and 31.

INBOLVENCT.

12S. In the event of the property and assets of thep""^
bank being insufficient to pay its debts and liabilities, each ^tt^uian.
shareholder of the bank shall be liable for the deficiency,

to an amount equal to the par value of the shares held by
him, in addition to any amount not paid up on such shares.

2. "Shareholder," within the meaning of this section, " sharehou-

shall include an undisclosed principal and, to the extent " <*•*»«*•

of his interest, a cettui que tnut, on whose behalf or for whose
benefit shares in the capital stock of the bank are held.

63 v., c. 31, s. 89.

1 36. Any suspension by the bank of payment of any of BuspenaioD

its liabilities as they accrue, in specie or Dominion notes, {o'c^^rtStSe

shall, if it continues for ninety days consecutively, or at<°*°'^^<v-

intervals within twelve consecutive months, constitute the
bank insolvent, and work a forfeiture of its charter or Act
of incorporation, so far as reguils i^ further banking
operations. 5^ •«. 31, s. 91.

187. The . or Act of incorporation of the bank <^''*''f<''>>

hall, in the ca»^ .entioned in the next preceding section, l!^S^J''eait9

remain in force only for the purpose of oiabling the direc- *"<' *i«><>>*

tors, or other lawful authority, to make and enforce the""'
calls mentioned in the next following section of this Act.

207 and
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128. If any suspension of payment in full, in specie or

Dominion notes, of all or any of the notes or other liabilities

of the bank, continues for three months after the expira-

tion of the time which, under the two last preceding sections

would constitute the bank insolvent, and if no proceedings

are taken under any Act for the winding-up of the bank,

the directors shall make calls on tue shareholders thereof,

to the amount they deem necessary to pay all the debts

and liabilities of the bank not exceeding the limit of liability

of the shareholders hereinbefore specified, without waiting

for the collection of any debts due to the bank or the sale

of any of its assets or property.

2. Such calls shall be payable at intervals of thirty days.

3. Notice of such calls shall be given to the shareholders.

4. Any number of such calls may be made by one reso-

lution.

6. No such call shall exceed twenty per cent on each share.

6. Payment of such calls may be enforced in like manner

as payment of calls on unpaid stock may be enforced.

7. The first of such calls may be made within ten days

after the expiration of the said three months.

8. In the event of proceedings bemg taken, under any Act,

for the winding-up of the bank in consequence of the insol-

\ency of the bank, the said calls shall be made in the manner

prescribed for the making of such calls in such Act.

9. Any failure on the part of any shareholder liable to any

such call to pay the same when due, shall work a forfeiture by

such shareholder of all claim in or to any part of the assets of

the bank: Provided that such call, and any further call

thereafter, shall nevertheless be recoverable from him as if no

such forfeiture had been incurred. 53 V., c. 31, ss. 92, 93 and

94. Am.

Liahiiity of 139. Nothing in the four sections last preceding shall be

dimuuiiod"' construed to alter or diminish the additional liabilities of the

Intervals.

Notice.

Number.

Amount.

Poj'ment.

F^tcall.

Procedure.

Forfeiture
for

non-pay-
ment.

Proviso.

directors as herein mentioned and declared.

95.

53 v., c. 31, s.

Liability of
sharvholde- •

who have
transferred
I heir »toct.

Or whoso
aubecriptions
have been
caoi'elled.

1 SO. (a) Persons who, having been shareholders of the

bank, have only transferred their shares, or any of them,

to others, as hereinbefore provided, within sixty days

before the conmiencement of the suspension of pay-

ment by the bank; and,

(6) Persons whose subscriptions to the stock of the bank

have been forfeited, in manner hereinbt fore provided,

208 within
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within the said period of sixty days before the com-
mencement of the suspension of payment by the bank;

shall be liable to all calls on the shares held or subscribed for

by them, as if they held such shares at the time of such sus-

pension of payment, saving their recourse against those by
whom such shares were then actually held. 53 V., c. 31, s.

96.

181. In the case of the insolvency of any bank,

—

ordw of

(a) the payment of the notes issued or re-issued by such «'»»'*^

bank, intended for circulation, and then in circulation, Notai.

together with any interest paid or payable thereon as
hereinbefore provided, shall be the first charge upon the
assets of the bank;

(b) the payment of any amount due to the Government of Dominion
Canada, in trust or otherwise, shall be the second O"''""'"*"'-

charge upon such assets;

(c) the payment of any amount due to the government of Provincial

any of the provinces, in trust or otherwise, shall be the «<>"'""»•'>*••

thu-d charge upon such assets; and,

id) the amount of any penalties for which the bank isPeiuiUM.

liable shall not form a charge upon the assets of the
bank, until all other liabilities are paid. 53 V., c. 31,
S.53. r t

OVTRNCES AND PENALTTBS.

PaymenU of Incorporation and Organization expensea.

IttlA. If prior to i;he time at which the certificate

permitting the bank to issue notes and conmience the
business of banking has been obtained from the Treasury
Board, any provisional director or director authorizes or
is a party to the payment of, or receives, out of moneys
paid in by subscribers or interest thereon, any sum for
commission, salary or charges for services in connaction
with or arising out of the incorporation or organization of
the bank, it shall be an offence against this Act.

2. If after the certificate has been obtained fixtm the
Treasury Board, any director authorizes payment of, or
any general manager or other officer of the bank pays or
causes to be paid any money for or on account of the
incorporation or organization expenses of the bank, except
and unless the sum so paid is mentioned or included in
the statement submitted to the Treasury Board at the
time at which the implication is made under this Act to
the Board for a certificate permitting the bank to issue
notes and commence the business of banking, it shall be
an offence against this Act.

Offme

PagnacntR
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prior to
obtaining
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Roard
ontifioato.
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3. If no certificate from the Treasury Board has been

obtained within the time limited by this Act, it shall be

an offence against this Act for any provisional director

or director to authorize or be a party to the payment of,

or to receive, out of moneys paid in by subscribers, any
sum for commission, salary or charges for services in

connection with or arising out of the incorporation or

organization of the bank, unless provision has been made
pursuant to section 16 of this Act for payment.

181b. Every one is guilty of an offence and li&ble,

upon conviction on indictment, to two years' imprisonment

or tj a fine not exceeding two thousand five hundred
dollars, or to both, and, upon summary conviction, to

imprisonment for six months, with or without hard labour,

or to a fine not exceeding one hundred dollars, or both,

who

—

(a) being a director, general manager, manager, or other

executive officer of a bank, corruptly accepts or obtains,

or agrees to accept or attempts to obtain, from any
person for himself or for any other person, any gift or

consideration as an inducement or reward for doing

or forbearing to do, or for having, after this Act comes
into force, done or forborne to do, any act relating

to the bank's business or affairs, or for showing or

forbearing to show favour or disfavour to any person

with relation to the bank's business or affairs; or,

(6) corruptly gives or agrees to give or offers any gift or

consideration to any director, general manager, mana-
ger, or other executive oflScer of a bank as an induce-

ment or reward or consideration to such director,

general manager, manager, or other executive officer

of the btunk, for doing or forbearing to do, or for having,

after this Act comes into force, done or forborne to

do any act relating to the bank's business or affairs,

or for showing or forbearing to show favour or disfavour

to any person with relation to the bank's business

or affairs.

2. In this section "consideration" includes valuable

consideration of any kind.

Commencemevl of Bumnfss.

Commencing
buiiinest)

without
eartificate

182. Every director or provisional director of any bank
and every other person who, before the obtaining of the cer-

tificate from the Trc8s?«ry Pfiard, hy tW" Act rnqtjircd, per-

mitting th<! bank to issue notes or commence business, issues

ur authorises the issue of any note of such bank, or transacts

210 or
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or authorizes the transaction of any business in connection

with such bank, except such as is by this Act authorized to be
transacted before the obtaining of such certificate, is guilty offenoe.

of an offence against this Act. 53 V., c. 31, s. 14.

Sale and Transfer of Shares.

188. Any person, whether principal, broker or agent, ^|^'">
who wilfully sells or transfers or att ' -npts to sell or tranirfer— SUi"'

(a) any share or shares of the ca^^.tal stock of any bank by cootrmry to

a false number; or,

(6) any share or shares of which the person making such
sale or transfer, or in whose name or on whose behalf the

same is made, is not at the time of such sale, or at-

tempted sale, the registered owner; or,

(e) any share or shares, without the assent to such sale of

the repstered c.7.T:er thereof;

is guilty of an offence against this Act. 53 V., c. 31, s. 37. oaenoe.

A

Cash Reserves.

184. Every bank which at any time holds in Dominion Penalty (or

notes less than forty per cent of the cash reserves which it SSt'bSdnn*
has in Can&da shall incur a penalty of five hundred dollars p;*^*)^

for each such offence. 53 V., c. 31, s. 50. Am.
"^

"

notM.

Issue and Circulation of Notes.

185. If the total amount of the notes of the bank in Excnioi

circulation at any time exceeds the amount authorized by """"''•»*«>'•

this Act the bank shall,

—

(a) if the amount of such excess is not over one thousand
dollars, incur a penalty equal to the amount of such
excess; or,

(b) if the amoimt of such excess is over one thousand
dollars, and not over twenty thousand dollars, incur a
penalty of one thousand dollars; or,

(c) if the amount of such excess is over twenty thousand
dollars, and not over one hundred thousand dollars,

incur a penalty of ten thousand dollars; or,

(d) if the amount of such excess is over one hundred
thousand dollars, and not over two hundred thousand
dollars, incur a penalty of fifty thousand dollars; or,

(e) if the amount of such excess is over two hundred
thousand dollars, incur a penalty of one hundred
thousand dollar. 53 V., c. 31, a. 51.

189. Every person, except a bank to which this Act Uo«uthoriMd

applies, who issues or re-issues, makes, draws, or endorses n^for

c

f 'I
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any bill, bond, note, cheque or other instnunent, intended
1o cumulate as money, or to be uaed as a substitute for money,
for any amount whatsoever, shall incur a penalty of four
hundred dollars.

2. Such penalty shall be recoverable with costs, in any
court of competent jurisdiction, by any person who sues
for the name.

3. A moiety of such penalty shall belong to the person
suing for the same, and Uie other moiety to His Majesty for
the public uses of Canada.

4. If any such instrument is made for the payment of a
less sum than twenty dollars, and is payable either in form
or in fact to the bearer thereof, or at sight, or on demand,
or at less than thirty days thereafter or is overdue, or is in
any way calculated or d^gned for circulation, or as a sub-
stitute for money, the intention to pass the same as mouey
shall be presumed, unless such instrument is

—

(a) a cheque on some chartered bank paid by the maker
directly to his immediate creditor; or,

(6) a promissory note, bill of exchange, bond or other
undertaking for the payment of money made or de-
livered by the maker thereof to his immediate creditor:

and,
(c) not designed to circulate as money or as a substitute

for money. 53 V., c. 31, s. 60.

Di'funncnt
of notes.

Penalty.

Iwue. by
bank, of
nntea not
dUinfertcd
or steriliiuti

Punalty.

137. Everj' person who mutilates, cuts, tears or perfor-

ates with holes any Dominion or bank note, or who in any
way defaces a Dominion or bank note, whether by wrilring,

printing, drawing or stamping thereon, or by attaching or
af&xing thereto anything in the nature or form of an adver-
tisement shall, on sununary conviction, be liable to a penalty
not exceeding twenty dollars.

2. Every officer, clerk and servant of a bank who, for the
bank, re-issues to the public any bank notes or Dominion
notes which have not been disinfected and sterilized in accord-
ance with the regulations made by the Treasury Board
under the authority of this Act shall, on the information of
any person, uu summary conviction, be liable to a pe^^alty

not exceeding twenty dollars.

3. In the event of the conviction of any officer, clerk or
servant of a bank under this section, the bank shall thereby
incur a penalty of fifty dollars. 53 V., c. 31, s. 61. Am.

laMuing iiOtc9

durins
period o(
•u.tpeo9ioB.

188. (a) Every person who, being president, vice-

president, director, general manager, manager, clerk or
other officer of the bank, issues or re-issues, during sjiy

period of suspension of payment by the bank of its

212 liabilities,
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liabilities, any notes of the bank payable to bearer on
demand, and intended for circulation, or authoriiee or
is concerned in any such issue or re-issue; and,

(6) if, after any such suspension, the bank resumes busi-
"^JjJH"'"*,

ness without the consent in writing of the curator, here- rilS^
inbefore provided for, every penon who being pre<>ident, ^o»^

vice-president, director, general manager, manager,
cleric or other oflScer of the bank issues or re-issues, or
authorizes or is concerned in the issue or re-isstie of

any such notes before being thereunto authorize*! by
the Treasury Board; and,

(e) every person who accepts, receives or takes, or^j**^
autho.ises or is concerned in, the acceptance, receipt or S^^^mSIL
taking of any such notes, knowing the same to have
been so issued or re-issued, from the bank, or from such
president, vice-president, director, gen«>al manager,
manager, clerk or other officer of the bank, in payment
or part payment, or as security for the payment of any
amount due or owing to such person by the bank;

is guilty of an indictable offence, and liable to imprisonment Pauitr.

for a term not exceeding seven years, or to a fine not exceed-
ing two thousand dollars, or to both. 63-64 V., c. 26, s. 10.

|i

fil

180. (a) Every person who, being the president, vice-fMginoi
president, director, general manager, manager, clerk oSmof
or other officer of the bank, pledges, assigns, or hypo- '*"''

thecates, or authorises, or is concern^ in the pledge,

assignment or hypothecation of the notes of the badk

:

and,

(b) every person who accepts, receives or takes, or Aeoeptiag.

authorizes or is concerned in the acceptance or receipt

or taking of such notes as a pledge, assignment or
hypothecation;

shall be liable to a fine of not less than four hundred dollars Pnwitgr.

and not more than two thousand dollars, or to impriaonment
for not more th; n two years, or to both. 53 v., c. 31, s. 62.

I 1

140. (a) Every person who, being the president, vice- lauincnotM

presirffint, director, general manager, manager, clerk'™** ***•

or other officer of a bank, with intent to defraud, issues

or delivers, or authorizes or is concei-ned in the issue

or delivery of notes of the bank intended for circulation

and not then in circulation; and,

(b) every person who, with knowledge of such intent. Knowingly

accepts, receives or takes, or authorizes or is concerned •""•p""*-

in the acceptance, receipt or taJdng of ?ueh notes;

shall be guilty of an indictable offence, and liable to imprison- Pwudty.

ment for a term not exceeding seven years, or to a fine not
213 exceeding
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exceeding two thouaand dollars, or to both. 53 V., c. 31,
fl. 52.
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Annxuil Statement and Auditors' Report.

140a. If any copy of the statement or of the profit and
loss account submitted under section 54 of this Act, which
has not been signed as required by that section, is issued,
circulated or published, or if any copy of such statement i^
issued, circulated or published witho\jt having a copy of
the auditors' report attached thereto, the bank, and every
director, general manager or other officer of the bank who
is knowingly a party to the default, shall be liable to a fine
not exceeding two hundred and fifty dollars.

Warehouse Receipts, Bills of Lading and other Securities.

1 41. If any bank, to secure the payment of any bill, note,
debt or liabihty, acquires or holds

—

(o) any warehouse receipt or bill of lading; or,

(6) any instrument such as is by this Act authorized to
be taken by the bank to secure money lent,

—

(i) to any wholesale purchaser, or shipper of or
dealer in products of agriculture, the forest, quarry
and mine, or the sea, lakes and rivers, or to any
wholesale purchaser or shipper of or dealer in live
or dead stock, and the products thereof, upon the
security of such products, or of such live or dead
stock, or the products thereof;

(ii) to any person engaged in business as a wholesale
manufacturer of any goods, wares and merchan-
dise upon the security of the goods, wares and
merchandise manufactured by such person, or
procured for such manufacture; or,

(iii) to any farmer upon the securitv of threshed
grain;

such bank shall, unless—
(a) such bill, note, debt or liability is negotiated or con-

tracted at the time of the acquisition by the bank of
such warehouse receipt, bill of lading or security; or,

(6) such bill, note, debt or liability is negotiated or con-
tracted upon the written promise or agreement that
sucn warehouse receipt, bill of lading or security would
be given to the bank; or,

(c) the acquisition or holding by the bank of such ware-
house receipt, bill of lading or securitv is otherwise
authori^t '1 by this Act;

incur a penally not oxceeding five hundred dollars. 53 V
c. 31, 8. 79.

'
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148. If any debt or liability to the bank ia secured Kon-oompii-

"J raquirenMoU

(o) any warehouse receipt or bill of lading; or, totmh.

(6) any other security such as is mentioned in the last

preceding section

;

and is not paid at maturity, such bank shall, if it scl'.ci thn
products or stock, goods, wares and merchandise or grain
covered by such warehouse receipt, bill of lading or security,

under the power of sale conferred upon it by this Act,
^vithout complying with the provisions to which the exercise

of such power of ^e is, by this Act, made subject, incur a
penalty not exceeding five hundred dollars. 63 V,, c. 31, s. '"•"^'r-

79; 63-64 v., c. 26, s. 18.

14S. Every person is guilty of an indictable olTence and
liable to imprisonment for a term not exceeding two years
who wilfully makes any false statement

—

(a) in any warehouse receipt or bill of lading given under
the authority of this Act to any bank; or,

(b) in any instrument given to any bank under the au-
thority of this Act, as security for any loan of money
made by the bank to any wholesale purchaser or

shipper of or dealer in products of agriculture, the
forest, quarry and mine, or the sea, lakes and rivers, or

of any wholesale purchsiser, or shipper of or dealer in

live or dead stock or the products thereof, whereby any
such products or stock is a-^signed or transferred to the
bank as security for tlie payment of such loan; or,

(c) in any instrument given to any bank under the auth-
ority of this Act, an .security for any loan of money made
by the bank to any person engaged in business as a
wholesale manufactuier of any goods, wares and mer-
chandise, whereby any of the goods, wares and mer-
chandise manufactured by him, or procured for such
manufacture, are transferred or assigned to the bank
as security for the payment of such Ifan; oi

,

(d) in any instrument gircii to any !)ank under the
authority of this Act as becurity for ;uiy loan of money
made by the bank to a farmer wht fby any grain is

transferred or assigned to the bank as security for the
payment of such loan. 53 V., c. 31, s. 75. Am.

144. Every person who, having possession or control \viuuuy

of any products or stock, goods, wares and merchandise, or'S?t!5io«d-

or grain covered by any warehouse receipt or bill of lad- *"• ''?5'

^

ing or by any such security as in the last preceding section w^ty.
'

mentioned, and having knowledge of such receipt, bill

of lading or security, without the consent of the bank in

writing, and before the advance, bill, note, debt or liability

thereby secured has been fully paid,

—

215 (a)
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Pvnklty

Hiink not
•cUiii* n'Kirea

ubjcet to
privileged
Uan.

Or Mllinii

mthout
Dotio*.

Penalty.

Bank doing
prohlluti'd

Pcn.ilty.

(a) Wilfully ttlieniit.'s t.i partg with any iuch products
,,°' ^\?*'}^' K"**<1«' w rps or mcrchftiiiiiHe, or grain; or,
(6) wUfuUy withholda from the bank possession of any
such products or utock, goods, wares and merchandise,
or pam, upon drniand, afi.r ilefault ir ment of
stioh advance, bill, note, iebt or liabi'ilj

u guilty of an indicta! leoflTence, and liabir to imp.isonment

I"*"
* ^^ "P*

exceeding two years. 53 V., c. 31, s. 76;
03-64 v., . JO, a. 18. Am.

'
'*?:u^"\^^ "^y ^""'^ '»»ving, by \ irtue of the provisions
of tba Act, a privileged lien for any debt or liability for
any debt to the bank, on the shares of its own capital
stock of the debtor or person liable, neglects to sell
such shares within twelve months after such debt or
liability has accrued and become payable; or,

(l») If any such bank sells any such shares without giving
notice to the holder thereof of the intention of the bank
to sell the same, by mailing such notice in the post office,
post paid, to the last known aildresa of such holder, at
It-ast thuty days prior to such sale;

such bank shall incur, for each such offence, a penalty not
exceeding five hundred dollars. 53 V.,c.31.s.79.

Prohibited Bweinef^n.

J au hori.ed by this Act,
146. If any bank, except

either directly or indirectly—
(o) deals in the buying or selling or bartering of goods
w ares and merchandise, or engages or is engaged in any
trade or business whatsoever; or,

(h) purchase.s, deals in, or lends money or makes advances
upon the .st-curity or pledge of any share of its own
capital stock, or of the capital stock of any bauJc; or

[c) lends money or makes advances upon the security
mortgage or hypothecation of any lands, tenements or
immovable property, or of any ships gr other vessels, or

-. k1P*"J u ?,«?""*y of any poods, wares and merchandise;
such bank shall mcur a penalty not exceeding five hundred
aoiiars. bi v.. c. 31. p 79.

"o^i'°ote. ,,;"*''
i*

'*'^,^ ^ ^ °^®"<* *K""«* this Act for any
prohibite.1. director, officer, clerk or servant of the bank to pledge assiimor hypothecate the notes of the bank on behalf of the baiS.

terjrf „***?• If *^^f."«P^n'-ls payment in gpccie or Itamiiuon
^nk.ft« notes of any of its liabilities as the^ accrue, then, so lone«.p.»o». as such suspension continues, it shall be anoS^S

216 this
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thw Aft for aiiy director, ofhcer, clerk or servant of thebank who hiw knowledge of such Buspengion to pay or
cause to be paid to any person any debt or Uability of thebank uidess with the consent of a curator or Uquidator duly

Retumt.

I.
* 17* •5^®'^ ^^^ ''*"*'•* neglects to make up and send to B.nk mm

iSl ^^'' 7^»^ *»»««"* twenty days of any month, rSlSf,.any monthly r«tum by this Act rer.ired to be made up and
sent m withm the said twenty duyb, .'xhibiting the condition
of the bank on the last juridical day of the month last
pieceduig, and signed in the manner and by the persons
by this Act required, shall incur a penalty of fifty dollars P*aWt,.
for each and every day, after the expiration u/ such time,durmg which the bank neglects to make and send in such
return. 53 V. c. 31, s. 85. Am.

., **T*' ^^^^. ^«*'^i' which neglects to make and Kf>nd to NPKi«ctin,
the Mmister, within the first thirty days after the last day 2r,?u^
01 the month in which any amount of its notes in excess ol '""'• o*

the amount of the unimpaired paid-up capital of the bank
""'"•

has been issued or is outstanding, a return showing the
amount of its notes in circulatior ^r each juridicul day
Uuring such month, and sipned in tue maimer ^nd by the
iwrsons by tl. Act required, shall incur a

i lalty of fifty p.„.„,
•iollars for ea. and every day, after t«' : v i-aMon of
8U( 1 time, dunnn, which tb bank neglects tc • m ' seidm such return. 7-8 E. Vi-., c. 7, s. 2. ,.

•

to the Minister durmg the month of January ai each"^""*
year u return showing in detaU the fair market value of^^.
, H- ^^ immovable property held under section 79

of this Act shall mcur a penalty of fifty dollars for P,n^t,each and every day, after the expiration of such I'tic
during which the bank neglects to mal'<- and send *

uch
return.

t^MI^-^""?^'
^"'" "^"^ neglects to make and send y^eeti.,to the Muuster a quarterly return as of the last juridical qu"t"iy

day of the months of March, June, September and December
'"*^"

m each year, giving such particulars as may be prescribed
by regulations made by the Tr^sury BosrH of >«« i"t-res*
and discount rates charged hv the bank, such retume to
be made up and sent in within the first thirty days after
the respective juridical days aforesaid, and signed by thb

^1"
persons

I

i

.
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Penalty.

Not making
rat urns
refjuired by
Minuter.

("hftp. 9. Banks and Banking. 3-1 Geo. V.

persons by this Act required, shall incur a penalty of fifty
dollars for each and every day, after the expiration of
such time, during which the bank neglects to make and
send in such return.

148. Every bank which neglects to make and send to the
Minister, within thirty days from the date of the demand
therefor by the Minister, or, if such time is extended by the
Minister, within .such extended time, not exceeding thirty
days, as the Minister may allow, any special return, signed
in the manner and by the persons by this Act requu^, which
under the provisions of this Act, the Minister may, for the
purpo.se of affording a full and complete knowledge of the
condition of the bank, call for, shall incur a penalty of five
hundred dollars for each and every day during which such
neglect continues. 53 V., c. 31, s. 86.

1 4». Every bank which neglects to transmit or deliver
to the Minister, withm twenty days after the close of any
calendar year, a return, signed in the manner and by the
persons and sottmg forth the particulars by this Act required
in that behalf, of all certified cheques, drafts or bills o' ex-
change issued by the b.nk to any person &nd remaining
unpaid for more than five years prior to the date of such
return, shall incur a penalty of fifty dollars for each and evory
day during which such neglect continues. 63-64 V.. c. 26.
s. 21.

unu'iS'iut'"*
* *'*• ^"^'^'y ^^'^^ which neglects to transmit or delivsr to

the Minister, within twenty days after the close of any
calendar year, a certified list, us by this Act required,
shoTiring

—

(a) the names of the shareholders of the bank on the last
day of such calendar year, with their last known post
ofiice addn-sK'os and aescriptions;

(6) the number of sliares then held by such shareholders
respectively; and,

(c) the amomit paid thereon,
Penalty. shall incur a penalty of fifty dollars for each and every day

during which such neglect continues. 53 V., c. 31, s. 87. Am.

Pennlty.

Bank Dot
making
aauuu
returns of

drafti and
bills.

Penalty.

Not raakioR
annual
returns of
dividends.
balanc<>a,

drafts and
bill..

151, Every bank which neglects to transmit or deliver to
the Minister, within twenty days after the close of any
calendar year, a return, signed in the manner and by the
persons by this Act required, of all dividends which ha\e
remained unpaid for more than five years, and also o.' all

amounts or balances in respect of which no transactions
have taken place, or upon which no interest has been paid,
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duruig the five years prior to the date of such return, and
also of all certified cheques, drafts or bills of exchange
issued by the bank and remaining unpaid for more than five
years prior to the date of such return, as required by the
provisions of this Act in the several cases respectively
mentioned, shall incur a penalty of fifty dollars for each P-wty.

o T^*^ -j^ *^""'*8 which such neglect continues.
2. The said term of five years shall, in case of moneys de- ^^''^ <^

posited for a fixed period, be reckoned from the date of the
*"^

tenmnation of such fixed period. 53 V., c. 31, s. 88.

15a. If any return or list, mentioned in either of the last »•'• <>'

eight precedmg sections, is transmitted by post, the date SSHS'or
appeanng, by the post office stamp or mark upon the en- "*
velope or wrapper inclosing the return or list received by
th' Mmister, as the date of deposit in the post office of the

Pu"*??u*' ^^"^ ^^^ "^^^ °^'^^ °^ *he bank was situated
shall be taken prima fade, for the purpose of any of the said
sections, to be the day upon which such return or list was
transnutted to the Minister. 53 V., c. 31, ss. 85 and 86;
o3-o4 v., c. 26, s. 22. Am.

168. (o) The making of any wilfully false or decep- MaHnt fu*
tive statement m any account, statement, return, report or

?*'•"•"'

other document respecting the affairs of the bank, or «
1^"°

(6) the usmg of any false or deceptive statement in any u«n« mn
account, statement, return, report or other document re-

•'•'•'°«"-

spectmg the affauB of the bank with intent to deceive or
mislead any person,

is an indictable offence punishable, unless a greater punish- PemUtr
mcnt IS in any case by law prescribed therefr- by im-
prisonment for a term not exceeding five years

2, Every president, vice-president, director, auditor, u-Mity o<
general manager or other officer of the bank or truptee who ""'*"•

negligently prepares, signs, approves or concurs in any
account, statement, return, report or document respecting
the affairs of the bank containing any false or deceptive
^ta< ment shall be guilty of an indictable offence punishable,
unless a greater puni.shment is in any case by law prescribed
therefor, by imprisonment for a term not exceeding three
years. 63 V., c. 31, s. 99. Am.

Calls in the case of Suspension of Payment.

*®** (?\ ^^ *"y suspension of payment in full, in specie Di«etor
or Donunion notes, of all or any of the notes or other SSSl'Su?

*f

> !

il

liabilities of the bank continues for three months after the ^"up«i«o«
expiration of the time which, under the provisions of this

"^ """^

Act, would constitute the bank insolvent: and
219
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(6) if no proceedings are taken under any Act for the
winding-up of the bank; and,

(c) if any director of the bank refuses to make or enforce,
or to concur in the making or enforcing of any call on
the shareholders of the bank, to any amount which the
directors deem necessary to pay all the debts and lia-

bilities of the bank;
such director shall be guilty of an indictable offence, and
liable

—

(a) to imprisonment for any term not exceeding two
years; and,

(6) personally for any damages 8uffer3d by any such de-
fault. 53 v., c. 31, 8. 92.

OfBeen
IpvinB undo*
prefcreDca
to any
enditor

Paoaltr

Undue Preference to the Bank's Creditors.

1S5. Ev person who, being the president, vice-
president, director, general manager, manager, or other
oflScer of the bank, wilfully gives or concurs in giving to any
creditor of the bank any fraudulent, undue or unfair pre-
ferenc*; over other creditors, by giving security to such
creditor, or by changing the nature of his claim, or other-
wise howsoever, is guilty of an indictable offence, and
liable

—

(a) to imprisonment for a term not exceeding two years;
and,

{b) for all damages su.'^.tained bv any person in conse-
quence of such prefcreiice. 53 V., c. 31, s. 97. Am.

Use of the Title " Bank. " etc..

.^thor- 1 S6. Iwery person using the word '

' bunk, '

' or the words
'ju«''uuk.' "savings bank," "banking company," -'banking house,"
•*« "banking association," or "banking institution," or any

won! or words of import equivalent thereto ui any foreign
language, in a sign or in an advertisement, or in a title to
represent or describe his business or any part of his business
without being authorised so to do by this Act, or by some
other Act in force in that behalf, is guilty of an offence
against this Act.

'd«^, '»;"»«- 2. Every person who uses in p. sign or in an advertise-
nuMit or in a title to represent or describe his basuiess words
ill a luroign language of import e<iuiv'alent to the word
"banker," or ecjuivalent to the words "privnte banker,"
without beini^ authorized so to do by this .Vet or by some
other Act in force in that behalf, is guilty of an offence
against this Act. 53 V., c. 31, s. 100. Am.

220 Penalty
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Penalty for Offence against thit Act.

77

1«7. Every person committing an offence, declared to oirono.
be an offence agamst this Act, shall be liable to a fine not I'ST"extcedmg one thousand dollars, or to imprisonment for a
term not exceeding five years, or to both, in the discretion
01 the court before which the conviction is had. 53 V. •'•""ity-
c. dl, s. 101.

this

PROCEDURE.

1«S. The amount of all penalties imposed upon a bank
or person for any violation of this Act shall, unless otherwise
provided by this Act, be recoverable and enforceable, with
costs, at the suit of His Majesty instituted by the Attorney
Gencml of Canada, or bv the Minister.

2. Such penalties si unless otherwise provided by this
Act, .belong to the Crown for the public uses of Canada:
Provided that the Governor in Council, on the report of
the Treasury Board, may direct that any portion of any
penalty be reinitted, or paid to any pereon, or applied in
any inanner deemed best adapted to attain the objects of
tola Act, and to secure the due administration thereof,
oo v., c. 31, 8. 98. Am.

"f
PMialtiea
•nforaekble
at Miit of
Attomoy
OMMnI or
Mintater.

Ai>iinpria-
tion.

ProTiio.

REPEAL.

159. Chapter 29 of the Revised Statutes, 1906, and R.S....29;
chapterSoCthestatutesof 1912, are repealed. . V^iw"

COMMBMCBHENT OF ACT

160. This Act shall come into force on the first day of Commeno,.
July, one thousand nine hundred and thirteen. ""' "* *•*
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SCHEDULE A.

3-4 Geo. V.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

Name of Bank. Chief Office

of Bank.
The Bank of Montreal Montreal.
The Quebec Bank Quebec.
The Bank of Nova Scotia Halifax.
The Bank of Toronto Toronto.
The Molsons Bank Montreal.
La Banque Nationale Quebec.
The Merchants Bank of Canada Montreal.
La Banque Provinciale du Canada Montreal.
The Union Bank of Canada \^nnipeg.
The Canadian Bank of Commerce Toronto.
The Royal Bank of Canada Montreal.
The Dominion Bank Toronto.
The Bank of Hamilton Hamilton.
The Standard Bank of Canada Toronto.
La Banque d'Hochelaga Montreal.
The Bank of Ottawa Ottawa.
The Imperial Bank of Canada Toronto.
The Sovereign Bank Toronto.
The Metropolitan Bank Toronto.
The Home Bank of Canada Toronto.
The Northern Crown Bank Winnipeg.
The Sterling Bank of Canada Toronto.
The Bank of Vancouver Vancouver.
The Weybum Security Bank Weybum.

SCHEDULE B.

An Act to incorporate the— Bank.

Whjreas the persons hereinafter named have by their
petition prayed that it be enacted as hereinafter set forth,
and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition:
Therefore His Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as
follows:

—

1. [Insert names of those applying for incorporation; the
frdl name, address and description of each director must be
given], together with such persons as become shareholders
in the corporation by this Act created, are incorporated
under the name of [insert name of bank] hereinafter called
"the Bank."

3. The pci-sons nnmc-d in section 1 of this Act shall be
the provisional directors of the Bank.

222 •
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8. The capital stock of the Bank shall be—

4. The chief office of the Bank shall be at .

^f ^^^^ Act shall, subject to the provisions of section 16of 1 he Bank Act, remain in force until the first day of

thji
"* ^*" °°® thousand nine hundred and twenty-

53 v., c. 31, Sch. B. ; 63-64 V., c. 26, s. 45. Am.

SCHEDULE C.

In consideration of an advance of dollars

of tlT f^f '
••^°u^?.'

f*^' •" consideration of the discountingof the followmg bills or notes by the Rank

tS'ro tEi'fitr^^^^^ "«M.] the products of agriSl-

nvers, or, the hve stock or dead stock, or, the products
hereof, or the goods, wares and merchandise c^Uh^SZ T^ »nay be),] mentioned below are hereby assigned tothe said Bank as security for the payment on or befSe the—-— aay of —of the said advance, togetherwith mterest thereon at the rate of -per cent n^annum from the day nf i„r 't ^^ -I

bills or notes or renewals thereof, or substitute therekirand mterest thereon, or as :he case may be]
"«™'or,

This security is given under the provisions of fcectioneighty^eight of The Bank Act, and is subiect U tZ
provisions of the said Act. ^ *'' *'"'

The said products of agriculture, th forest, quarrvand mme [or, the sea, lakes and river^, or, theXe stockirdead stock, or the products thereof, or, theS^w^ and

now owned by- and are now m the possession

I IZ '.
*"d are free from any morteiure lien orcharge thereon (or as the case may be), and Jre hiKarphc^ where the goods are), Lid'' are tSr folS(d^crtptum of property assigned).

lonowing

Dated, etc.

iN.B.—The biUa or notes and the property amnned mnu
be set out m schedules annexed.)

at^fgnea may

63-64 v., c. 26, s. 46 and ScH. C.
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SCHEDULE D.

3-i Geo. V.

-BankReturn of the liabilities and assets of the

on the day of ,
19

—

Capital authorized $
Capital subscribed
Capital paid up
Amount of rest or reser\'e fund
Rate per cent of last dividend declared —per cent

.

Liabilities.

1

.

Notes in circulation $
2. Balance due to Dominion Covemmont after

deducting advances for c-edits, pay-lists,

etc

3. Balances due to provincial governments. . .

.

4. Deposits by the public, payable on demand
in Canada

5. i)eposits by the public, payable after notice
or on a fixed day, in Canada

6. Deposit? elsewhere than in Cana<l;i

7. Loans from other banks in Canada, secured,
including bills re-discounted

8. Deposits made by and balances due to other
banks in Canada

9. Due to banks and Lanko'g < ^,^t^p(llldpnts in

the United Kingdom
10. Due to banks and banking correspondents

elsewhere than in Canada and the United
Kingdom

1 1

.

Bills payable
12. Acceptances under letters of credit

i;S. liabilities not included under foregoing
heads

$
Assets.

1. Current gold and sub-

sidiarj' coin

2.

3

4.

5.

6.

Dominion notes

.

In Canada $
Elsewhere S
In Canada S
Elsewhere $

Deposit with the Minister of Finance for the
security of note circulation ...

Deposit in the central gold reserves

Notes of other banks
Cheques on other banks

224
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7. Loans to other banks in Canada, secured,
including bilKs re-discounted

8. Deposits made with and balances due from
other banks in Canada

9. Due from banks and banking correspondents
in the United Kingdom

10. Due from banks und banking correspondents,
elsewhere than in Canada and the United
Kingdom

11. Dominion government and provincial gov-
ernment securities

12. Canadian municipal securities, and British,
foreign and colonial public securities
other than Canadian

13. Railway and other bonds, debentures and
stocks

14. Call and short (not exceeding thirty days)
loans in Canada on stocks, debentures and
bonds

15. Call and short (not exceeding thirty days)
loans elsewhere than in Canada

16. Other current loans and discounts in Canada.
17. Other current loans and discounts elsewhere

than in Canada
18. Loans to the Government of Canada
19. Loans to provincial govrnments
20. Loans to cities, towns, nmnicipalities and

school districts

21. Over lue debts ][ [

22. Real estate other than bank premises
2.S. Mortgages on real estate sold by the bank.!
24. Bank premises, at not more than cost, less

amounts (if any) ritten off

25. Liabilities of customers under letters of
credit as per contra

26. Other assets not included under the fore-
going heads

5

""

Aggregate amount of loans to directors, and firms of which
they are partners, S

Average amount of current gold and subsidiary coin held
during the month, S

Avorage amount of Dominion notes hold during th"
moMth, -S

(;r<'atost amount (.f notes in circuiati.,n at any time
during t!ie niontii, .^

VML. 1-15 L'-j Bnmch

81
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Branch and agency returns included in the foregoinir and
nntedating the last juridical day of the month aforesaid arc
08 follows:

—

Branch or Agency, Date of such return.

I declare that the above return has been prepared undermy directions and is correct according to the books of the
bank.

E. F.,

Chief Accountant, (or Acting Chief
Accountant, as the case may be).

We declare that the foregoing return is made up from the
books of the bank, and that to the best of our kno\vi( dge and
bebef it is correct, and shows truly and clearly the financial
position of the bank; and we further declare that the bank
has never, at any time during the period to which the said
return relates, held in Dominion notes less than forty per
cent of the cash reserves which it has in Canada

(Place}- -this day of 19—.

A.B.,
President, (Vice-President, or Director

acting as President, as the case may
be).

CD.,
General Manager, (or other principal

„„ „, „ officer, as the case may be).
63-64 v., c. 26, s. 47 and Sch. D. Am.

l?G SCHEDULE
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-Bank-
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Ketum of the — w»nt „u •

PMmf
Capital.

I NoU».

CiraJatum. Ktctu

E.F.,

Chief Accountant, (or Acting Chief
Accountant, as the case may be)

(Place) -this day of-
, 19—.

A.B.,
President, (Vice-President, or Director

acting a. President, as 'the ca^e^

CD.,
General Manager, (or other principal

officer, as the case may be).

83
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SCHEDT'LE I'

;m iiKu.

Return of unpaid divulrmis, 1. iancos and mi:' uiit«,

certified clie«iues. drafts tind l-ills of rxduuige of tlu

liaiik n( llie rli'«e of the ral( ' Ijir year 19—. niailt- in arcord-
nnce with the iJrovisions if subsections 1 tu 5, incluhive, of
eection 114 of The bank Act.

in;

I declare that the above return has b«>en prepared under
ni\- directions and is correct according to the books of the
bauk.

E.F.,

Chief Accountant, {or Acting Chief
Accountant, at the (ate may be.)

We declare that the foregoing return is mode up from the
books of the hank, and that to the best of our knowledge and
belief it is correct.

{Place)- -this- -day of- -.15

A.B.,

President, (Vice-President, or Director
acting as President, as the case may
be).

CD.,
General Manager, (or other principal

officer, as the case may lie).

OTTAWA: I'rintnl \,y r:niiLr» HrvKV I'ahmklei, Law PrinUi
to tilt- Kill,;'!) -liubt Exci^Ucnt Mujt^ly.
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Dominion of Canada Statutes.

CHAPTER 93, 1900.

An Act to Incorporate the Canadian
Bankers' Association.

VVHKHKAH the voldiitury uhbhc iiition now existing under
the iinnn.' of thi' rnnadian Bankt r»' AswK-iation hua, by ita

|«'tition, prayed that it may l>o ciinctt'd as horiMnafttr act forth,

and It is ('X|H'dii'nt to ^Timt the prayer of the said p<-titioD :

ThiTiforc Her Majesty, by and with the udvia? and cunaent

of the Kenate and IIoiisw- of Cominona of Canada, enacts as

follows :

—

1

.

There is henby ereutt^d and eonstituted n c'ori>orution

under the name of "The Canadian liankers' Assi ciiition",

hereinafter called "the Assot-iation.
"

2. The Association shall consist of mcnibera and associates

;

(o) The niendiers, hen-inafter referred to as nieinl)ers, shall

be the banks naiiiiil in the sebediile to this Act, and such new
banks hereafter incorporated by or under the authority of the

Parliament of Canada as bocoine entitled to carry on the busi-

ness of banking in Canada, and to which The Bank Act in force

at the time of its incorporation applies. Any bank to which
The Bank Act applies, carrying on business in Canada, and not

named in the schedule to this Act, shall on its own application

at any time be admitted as a member of the Association by
resolution of the Kxecutive Council hereinafter named ;

(b) The associates, hereinafter referred to as associates,

shall be the bank officers who are associates of the voluntary
association mentioned in the preamble at the time this Act is

passed, and such other officers of the banks which are members
of the Association as may be elected at a meeting of the execu-
tive council hereinafter named or at an annual meeting of the
Associattion. An assoi-iate may at any time by written notice

to the president of the Associatic^n withdraw from the Associa-
tion.

3. Upon the 8U8|HMi»ion of payment of a bank being a nitin-

ber (>f the Association, such bank shall cease to be a member.
Provided, however, that if and when such bank resumes the
carrying on of its business in Canada it may again become a

member of the A8S(x<iation.

4. Upon an associat*' ceasing to be an officer of a bank car-

rying on business in Canada, he shall, at the end of the then
current calender year, cease to be an associate.

5. The objects and powers of the Association shall be, to

promote generally the interests and efficiency of bunks and
bank officers and the education and training of those contem-
plating employment in banks, and for such purposes, among

.]

iij
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other means, to arrange for lectures, discussions, competitive
papers and examinations on commercial law and banking, and
to acquire, publish and carry on the "Journal of The Canadian
Bankers' Association."

6. The Association may from time to time establish in any
place in Canada a subsection of the Association under such
constitution and with such powers (not exceeding the powers
of the Association) as may be thought best.

7. The Association may frvmi time to time estabhsh in any
place in Canada a clearing house for banks, and make rules and
regulations for the operations of such clearing house : Provided
always, that no bank shall be or become a member of such
clearing house except with its own consent, and a bank may
after becoming such member at any time withdraw therefrom.

2. All banks, whether members of the Association or not,
shall have an equal voice in making from time to time the rules
and regulations for the clearing house ; but no such rule or
regulation shall have any force or effect until approved by the
Treasury Board.

8. Members of the Association shall vote and act in all mat-
ters relating to the Association through their chief executive
officers. For the purposes of this Act the chief executive offi-

cer of a member shall be its general manager or cashier, or in
his absence the officer designated for the purpose by him, or
in default of such designation the officer next in authority.
Where the pn^sident or vice-president of a member performs
the duties of a general manager or cashier he shall be the chief
executive officer, and in his absence the officer designated for
the purpose by him, and in default of such designation the
officer next in authority to him. At all meetings of the Asso-
ciation each member shall have one vote upon each matter
submitted for vote. The chairnian shall, in addition to any
vote he may have as chief executive officer or proxy, have a
casting vote in case of a tie. Associates shall have only such
powers of voting and otherwise taking part at meetings as may
be provided by by-law.

9. There shall be a president and one or more vice-presi-
dents and an executive council of the Association, of which
council five shall form a quorum unless the by-laws otherwise
provide.

10. The persons who are the president, vice-presidents and
executive council of the voluntary association mentioned in the
preamble at the time this Act is pass'-d shall be the president,
vice-president and executive council n spectively of the Asso-
ciation until the first general meeting of the Association or
until their successors are appointed.

11. The first general meeting of the Association shall be
held during the present calendar year at such time and place
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and upon such notice as the executive council may decide.

Subsequent general meetings shall be held as the by-laws of the

Association may provide at least once in each calendar year.

12. At the first general meeting and at each annual meet-

ing thereafter the members of the Association shall elect a

president , one or more vice-presidents and an executive council

,

all of whom shall hold office until the next annual general

meeting or until their successors are appointed.

13. The president, vice-presidents and executive council

shall be chosen from among the chief executive officers of

members of the Association.

14. Unless the by-laws otherwise provide, the executive

council shall consist of the president and vice-presidents of the

Association and fourteen chief executive officers, and five shall

form a quorum for the transaction of business.

15. Each member and associate shall from time to time pay

to the Association for the purposes thereof such dues and

assessmems as shall from time to time be fixed in that behalf

by the Association at any annual meeting, or at any special

meeting called for the purpose, by a vote of not less than two-

thirds of those present or represented by proxy.

16. The objects and powers of the Association shall be car-

ried out and exercised by the executive council, or under by-

laws, resolutions, rules and regulations passed by it, but every

such by-law, rule and regulation, unless in the meantime con-

firmed at a general meeting of the Association called for the

purpose of considering the same, shall only have force until the

next annual meeting, and in default of confirmation thereat

shall cease to have force. Provided always, that any by-law,

rule or regulation passed by the executive council may be re-

pealed, amended, varied or otherwise dealt with by the Asso-

ciation at any annual general meeting or at a special general

meeting called for the purpose.

Z. For greattr certainty, but not so as to restrict the gen-

erality of the foregoing, it is declared that the executive coun-

cil shall have power to pass by-laws, resolutions, rules and

regulations, not contrary to law or to the provisions of this

Act, respecting

—

(o) lectures, discussions, competitive papers, examinations

;

(6) the journal of the Association ;

(c) the subsections of the Association ;

(d) clearing houses for banks

;

(e) general meetings, special and annual, of the Association

and of the executive council, and the procedure and quorum
thereat, including the part to be taken by associates and their

powers of voting

;

(/) voting by proxy at meetings of the Association and of

the executive council

;
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(g) the appointment, functions, duties, remuneration and
removal of officers, agents and servants of the Association.

B. Xo l)y-Iavv, ris)lution, rule or regulation respecting clear-
ing housfs, and Jio icpoal, amendment, or variation of or other
dealing with any such by-law, resolution, rule or regulation
shall have any force or effect until approved of by the Treasury-
Board. (See footnote).

17. The provisions of The Companies Clauses Act, being
chapter 118 of the Revised Statutes, shall not ajiply to the
Association.

SCHEDULE.
BANKS BEING MEMBERS OF THE ASSOCIATION.

The Bank of Montreal.
The Quebec Bank.
The Molsons Bank.
The Bank of Toronto.
The Ontario Bank
The Eastern Townships Bank.
La Banque Nationale.
La Banque Jacques Cartier.

The ^Merchants' Bank of Canada.
The Union Bank of Canada.
The Canadian Bank of Commerce.
The Dominion Bank.
The Merchants' Bank of Halifax.
The Bank of Yarmouth, Xova Scotia.
The Standard Bank of Canada.
The Bank of Hamilton.
The Halifax Banking Company.
La Banque d'Hochelaga.
The Imperial Bank of Canada.
La Banque de St. Hyacinthe.
The Bank of Ottawa.
The Bank of New Brunswick.
The Exchange Bank of Yarmouth.
The Union Bank of Halifax.
The People's Bank of Halifax.
La Banque do St. Jean.
The Commercial Bank of Windsor.
The Western Bank of Canada.
The Traders' Bank of Canada.
The People's Bank of New Brunswick.
The Saint Stephen's Bank.
The Summerside Bank.
The Bank of British North America.
The Bank of British Columbia.
See also Section 124 " The Bank Act.'
This schedule now stands as on page 78 of the Bank Act towhich please refer.

' I
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BY-LAWS
OF THF

Canadian Bankers' Association.

(By-laws Nos. 13, 14, 15 and 16 were approved by the

Dominion Treasury Board in May, 1901, in accordance

with section 30 of the Bank Act Amendment Act, 1900,

and sections 7 and 16 of the Act of 1900, incorporating the

Canadian Bankers' Association.)

1. General meetings.—The annual general meetings of

the association shall be held on the second Thursday of

the month of November in each year, at such hour and

place as mav be decided upon by the executive council of

the association from time to time. Special general meet-

ings of the association may be called at any time by the

said executive council and shall be called by the president

or secretary-treasurer on the written requisition of at least

five members of the association.

The requisition (if any) for, and the notice calling any

special general meeting shall specify therein the general

nature of the business to be considered or transacted

thereat. Special general meetings shall be held at such

time, hour and place as shall be mentioned in the notice

calling the same. Thirty days' notice shall be given of

every general meeting of the association whether annual

or special. At any annual or special general meeting of

the association seven persons, duly representing members

of the association, shall form a quorum.

At any annual general meeting of the association any

business may be transacted thereat.

At any special general meeting of the association only

such business shall be transacted as is mentioned in the

notice- colling such special general meeting.

2. Election of offxers.—At every annual general meet-

ing, the meniWrs of the association, through their repre-

sentatives or proxies, shall elect from emong the chief ex-

ecutive officers (as defined by charter of incorporation) of

members of the association, a president, four vice-presi-

dents, and fourteen councillors, all of whom shall hold

office until the next annual general meeting, or until their

successors are appointed, and may also elect honorary

presidents of the association, not exceeding four in num-

ber, who shall al.io hold office until the next annual

general meeting after their election.

f
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3.

4.

5.

3. Executive council.—The executive council of the
association shall consist of the president and vice-presi-
dents, and the said fourteen councillors aforesaid, and five
shall form a quorum for the transaction of business.

The honorary presidents shall also have seats at the
executive council, but shall have no vote thereat.

4. Voting at general meetings.—At all meetings of the
association each member shall have one vote upon each
matter submitted for vote. The chairman shall, in addi-
tion to any vote he may have as chief executive officer or
proxy, have a casting vote in case of a tie.

Each associate shall also have one vote on all subjects
except the following, on which members only shall be
permitted to vote :

—

1. Election of officers.

Action relating to proposed legislation.

By-laws.

Adding to, or amending the charter.

All otlier subjects on which general action by the
banks is contemplated.

6. Meetings of council—The executive council may
meet together for the despatch of business, adjourn and
otherwise regulate its meetings, as it by resolution or
otherwi.se may determine from time to time.

The secretary-treasurer shall at any time at the request
of the president or any vice-president or any other member
of the executive council convene a meeting of the council.
Provided, however, that no business shall be transacted at
a meeting called at the request of a member unless ihe
notice calling the meeting specifies in some general terms
that such business will be transacted thereat, but this pro-
vision shall not apply to any meeting called at the request
of the president or any vice-president.

On all questions arising at any meeting of the execu-
tive council each member shall have one vote in addition
to any vote he may have as proxy, and the chairman shall
have in addition a casting vote.

6. Chairman.—At all meetings of the association and
of the executive council, the president, when present, shall
be chairman, and in his absence one of the vice-presidents
chosen by the members of the council 'leii nresent; and in
the absence of the president and vice-presidents, the mem-
ber-s of the council then present may choose some one of
their number to be chairman of such meeting.

7. Voting by proxy—Any member, not represented at
a meeting of the association by one of the officers named
in section 8 of the charter of incorporation may vote by
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proxy, pr.,vidtd such proxy 18 held l?y
«°/««^?**^'^J°i'

j; as^aut general manager, or a«8«tant <>a«hier in.pec-

tor or a.ana^ of any bank, or any branch thereof.

Any member of the executive council, '«^h«° °°* P™!

sent at any meeting thereof, may be represented thereat

Tproxy, provided such proxy is held by such an associate

as is before mentioned in this by-law. Proxies shall be

in writing.

8 Bv-law$.—The executive council may from time to

time" repeal, amend or add to any of the bylaws of the

asTc^iatfon. except those relating to dues, to the clearmg

house, to the curator and his duties, and to the circulation

but e^ery such repeal, amendment or addition shall only

have force until the next annual general meeting of the

association, and if not confirmed thereat shall thereupon

cease to have force.

9 Secretary-treasurer and solicitor —The said execu-

tive council shall have power from time to time to appoint

a secretary-treasurer, who shall be an officer or es-officer

of a bank, and to remove him from office, and to bx his

remuneration and the terms of his engagement.

The executive council shall also have power from -ime

to time to appoint a solicitor or solicitors and to fax tUeir

remuneration for either general or special services, and

also to engage counsel where such services may be needed.

10. Sub-sections.—Existing sub-sections of t^e voli^-

tarv association are hereby continued as. and constituted,

sub-sections of the association as incorporated, bub-sec-

tions hereby or hereinafter constituted may pass by-laws

for their guidance, subject always to the provisions of the

charter of incorporation, and the by-laws of the associa-

tion.

The bankers' section of the Boards of Trade in the

cities of Montreal and Toronto respectively, shall be ena-

powered respectively to represent the association in all

matters connected with legislation in the Legislatures of

Quebec and Ontario, respectively-it being understood

that the respective sections will, as fully as possible, keep

the president and the executive council of the association

advised on all points that may arise in connection with the

matters referred to, and will not make representations m
the name of the association contrary to the views of the

executive council after such views have been expressed.

II. Journal, lectures, etc.—An editing committee ap-

pointed by the association shall supervise the publication

of the "Journal of the CanacUan Bankers' Associatwn,

and the executive council shall appoint such other officers

!
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as it may deem necessary ; and shall also make such pro-
visions and arrangements from time to time as it deems
proper, for lectures, discussions, competitive papers, and
examinations.

12. Annual aues.—The dues or subscriptions payable
to the asst -iatior. by the members thereof shall be $100
for eaoh $1,000,000 of paid-up capital or fraction thereof,
as appearing in return for the month of September in each
year.

The dues or subscriptions payable to the association by
the a.ssociate8 thereof shall be one dollar annually. Mem-
bers' and associates' subscriptions shall be payable on or
betore the 1st February and 1st July respectively in each
year.

\\> 3

CIRCULATION.

13. (a) Monthly return. A monthly return shall be
made to the president of the Canadian Bankers' Associa-

tion by all '^inks doing business in Canada, whether mem-
bers of t mudian Bankers' Association or not, in the

form hereinafter set forth; said return shall be made up
and sent in within the first fifteen days of each month, and
shall exhibit the condition of the bank's note circulation

on the last juridical day of the month next preceding ; and
every such monthly return shall be signed by the chief

accountant or acting chief accountant and by the president

or vice-president, or by any director of the bank, and by
the general manager, cashier, or c*- • ch'ef executive

officer of the bank ot its chief pic, ss. Every
such monthly return which shows t s destroyed

during such month, .shall be accompa. "

.r a certificate

or certificates in the form hereinafter sft forth, covering

all the notes mentioned as destroyed in such return, signed

by at least three of tlie directors of the bank, and by the

chief executive officer or some officer of the bank acting

for liini, stating that the notes mentioned in such certifi-

cate or certificates have been destroyed in the presence of

and under the supervision of the persons respectively sign-

ing such certificate or certificates respectively.
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FORM OF MONTHLY RETURN OF CIRCULATION ABOVE
MENTIONED.

Circulation Statement of the
. . , ,

(Here state name ol bank)

for the month of • • •
,';

'

Credit Balance of Bank Note Account* on last day of

preceding month (inclujiivo ol unaigned notes)....*

Add notes received from printers during month, vir.

:

From • ,
" $ »

.191.

Less notes destroyed during montli (as per certificate

herewith) 2_

Balance of Bank Note Accounts on last day of month, I

Less notes on hand, viz.

:

Signed % .

Unsigned $
'

Notes in circulation on last day of month $

Chief Accountant.

We declare that the foregoing return, to the best of our know-

ledge and belief, is correct, and shows truly and clearly the sUte

and position of the Note Circulation of said Bank during and on

the last day of the period covered by such return.

this day of 191. .

.

President.

General Manager.

FORM OF CERTIFICATE OF DESTRUCTION OF NOTES
ABOVE MENTIONED.

Certificate of Destruction of Notes of the (here mention name of

bank) accompanying monthly Circulation Statement for month

of A.D., 190...

We the undersigned, hereby certify that we have examined

bank notes of this Bank amounting to $ consiating of

the following, viz.: (here set out the denominations) and have

burned and destroyed the same, and that the said notes so burned

and destroyed by us are not included in any other Certificate of

Destruction of Notes signed by us or any of us, or to the best of

our knowledge and belief, by any other person to accompany the

present or any monthly circulation statement made or to be made

to the President of The Canadian Bankers' Association.

this day of. .191.

Directors of said Bank.

General Manager.
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{h) Bank of British North America.—For all purpose
nf this by-law, the rhief place of busineKS of ihe Bank of

British North America shall be the chief office of the aaid

bank at the city of Montreal, in the Province of Quebec.

And in the case of the said Bank of British North
America the suid monthly circulation return shall be

signed by the ^f^neral mana^r's clerk, or acting general

manager's clerk, and by the general manager or the acting

general manager of the said bank ; and the said certificate

of destruction of notes shall be signed by the general

manager or acting general manager, the inspector or

assistant inspector, and the local manager of the Montreal
branch, or the acting local manager of the Montreal
branch of the said bank, instead of by the persons respec-

tively hereinbefore (lirecte<l to sign the said returns

respectively.

(c) Penalty for neglect.—Kvery bank whi:h neglects to

make up and send in us aforesaid any monthly return

required by this by-law within the time by this by-law
limited, shall incur a penalty of fifty dollars for each and
every day after the expiration of such time during which
the bank neglects so to make up and send in such return.

(d) Inspection.—The executive council of the associa-

tion shf 11 have power, by resolution, at any time, to direct

that an inspection shall be made of the circulation accounts
of any bank by an officer or officers to be named in such
resolution, and ruch inspection shall be made accordingly.

(c) Inspection and report.—Some person or persons

apjiointed from lime to time by the executive coiincil of

tbg association shall during the year 1901 and during every

year thereafter make insjiectior of the circulation accounts

of ever}- bank doing business in Canada, whether members
of the association or not, and shall report thereon to the

council ; and upon every such inspection all and every the

officers of the bank whose circulation account shall be so

inspected shall give and afford to the officer or officers

making such inspection, all such information and assist-

ance as he or they may require to enable him or them fully

to inspect said circulation account, and to report to the

council upon the same, and upon the means adopted for

the destruction of the notes.

ll,,
•f :

(/) Collection of penalties.—The amount of all penal-

ties imposed upon a bank for any violation of this by-law
shall be recoverable and enfiirccnblc with costs, at the suit

of the Canadian Bankers' Association, and such penalties

shall belong to the Canadian Bankers' Association for the
uses of the association.
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ig) Statttntnt of circulation.—The preaident of the

Cunadiun Bankers' AMOciation ahall each month hare

printed and forwarded to the chief expcutive officer of

every bank of Canada subject to the Bank Act, whethr.

u member of the association or not, a statement of the

circulation returns of ull the banks in Canada for the last

prweding month, us nv ved by him.

('«) Association defined.—In this by-law it is declared

for greater certointy that the Canadian Bankers' AajMcia-

tioD herein mentioned and referred to if the association

incorporated by special Act of Tariiament of Canadu, 63

and 64 Vict. chap. 93.

CURATOR.

14. Appointment, powers, etc.—Whenever any bank

suspends payment, a curator, as mentioned in section 24 of

the Bank Act Amendment Act, 1900, shall be appointed

to supervise the affairs of such bank. Such appointment

shall be made in writing by the president of the association

or by the person who, during a vacancy in the office of, or

in the absence 'f, the president, moy be acting as presi-

dent of the association.

If a curator so appointed dies, or resigns, another

curator may be appointed in his stead in the manner

aforesaid.

The executive council may, by resolution, at any time

remove a curator from office and appoint another curator

in his stead.

A curator so appointed shall have all the powers and

subject to the provisions of By-law No. 16, shall perform

all the duties imposed upon the curator by the said '^ank

Act Amendment Act; he shall also furnish all sut !i r«-

turns and reports, and give all such informs on touching

the affairs of the suspended bank a" the P' ^ident of le

association or the executive coum i may oquire of iam

from time to time.

The remuneration of the curator for his services arn^

his expenses and disbursements in connection with the di-

charge of his duties shall be fixed and determined from

time to time by the executive council.

15. Advisory board.—Whenever a bank suspeiuls pay-

ment and a curator is accordingly appointed, the president

shall also appoint a local advisory board consisting of

three members, selected generally as far as possible from
among the general managers, assistant-general managers,

cashiers. inspect^T* or chief accoimtants or branch mana-
gers of any bank at the place where the head office of such

suspended bank is situated, and the curator shall advise

from time to time with such advisory board, and it shall

1 '\
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be hi* duty, Wfore UikinK any iuiportunt step in connec-

tion with iiiH «hili<"< UN ruiutor, to obtain the approval of

iuch udviwiry ImmiiiI thereto. With the sunction of iiuch

advioory iHwrd, h«' nmy employ Hurh uoHistnnt* a* he may
recjuire for the full ixM-fornuince of hifi dutieR an curator.

u
CI.K \niNU HorcKS.

16. Rule* and regulation!.—The rules uiid reffulationi

contained in thin by-law are made in pursuance of the

powers contained in thf Act to Incorporate the Canadian

Bankcrst Association. (« k 64 Vict. chap. 93 (1900/, and

shall Ims a«lopted by, and shall I* the rulee and regulations

governing all cleurinR houses now existing an»l establisheil,

or that niiiv l)e hereafter established.

1 1;

I

RULES .\ND REGULATIONS RESPECTING CLEARING
HOUSES.

Made in Purnunnce of the Powprs contained in the Act to

Incorporate the Canadian Bankers' Ansociation.

I. Formation.—Tlie chnrterod hanlcs tloing business In uijr

city or town, or such ol tlieni as may desire to do so, may form

themselves into a Clearing House. Chartered banks thereafter

establishing offices in such city or town may be admitted to the

Clearing House by a vote of the memljers.

J. Objscts.—The Clearing House is established for the pur-

pose of facilitating daily exchange.' and settlements between

banks. It shall not either directly or indirectly be used as a

means of obtaining payment of any item, charge or claim dis-

puted, or objected to. It is expressly agreed that any bank re-

ceiving exchanges through the Clearing House shall have the

same rights to return any item, and to refuse to credit any sum
which it would have had were the exchanges made directly be-

tween the banks concerned, instead of through the Clearing

House; and nothing in these or any future rules, and nothing

done, or omitted to be done thereunder, and no failure to comply
therewith shall deprive a bank of any rights it might have pos-

sessed had such rules not bocn made, to return any item or refuse

to credit any sum ; and payment through the Clearing House of

any item, charge or claim shall not deprive a bank of any right

to recover back the amount so paid.

3. Msstings.—The Annual Meeting of the members shall be

held on such day in each year, and nt such time and place as the

members may fix by by-law. Special meetings may be called by

the Chairman or Vice-Chairman whenever it may be deemed nec-

essary, and the Chairman shall call a special meeting whenever
requested to do so in writing by three or more members.

4. Voting.—At any meeting each member may be represented

by one or more of its officers, but each bank shall have one vote

only.

6. Board of Management.—At every .Annual Meeting there

shall be elected by ballot a Board of Management who shall hold

office until the next Annual Meeting, and thereafter until their

successors are appointed. They shall have the general oversight

and management of the Clearing House. They shall also deal
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with the expeitMii of the Cl'-arlng Houm, and th« Biieiiment*

ma<lo therefor. In the nbsence o( any member of the Rmrii of

Managemrnt he liiiiy ho ri'iiri'««>nte<l hy another officer ot the

bank ot which hfc in an "rfici-t

•. Officer*.—Tho \W.\ti\ of Management ahall at their flrat

meeting after their appointment, elect out of their own numK^r a

Chairman, n Vice-Chiiinnan, onil a Secretary-Treaaurer, who ihall

perform the dutlei cuKtomarily appertaining to thvse olficea.

The officer* «o xelecte.! ahall Xtt, re«pectively the Chairman.
Vice-Chuirman, and Hecrvtary-Treaiurer of the Clearing Houae.

Hhould the bank of which the Chairman is i.n oflicer be In-

terested in any matter, liin fwweri and ilutiea iihall, with reapect

to HUch matter, be exercised by the Vice-Chairman, who shall alio

exercine the Chairman'ii (lutiea and powera in hia absence.

7. Meetlnga.—Meeting* of 'u may be held at aueh

times aa the members of ti. ay determine. A ipedal

meeting shall be called by tn .ty-Trea«urer on the written

requisition of any member i,, . 'learing House for the con-

sideration of any matter Hubi.m.ed by it, of which meeting U
hours notice ahall be given, but if such meeting Is for action

under Rules 15 or 16, it shall be called immediately.

S. Expenaea.—The expenses of the Clearing House shall be

met by an equal assessment upon the members, to be mad? by

the Board of Management

.

•. Withdrawal.—Any bank may withdraw from the Clearing

House by giving notice in writing to the Chairman or Secretary-

Treasurer between the hours of 1 and 3 o'clock p.m., and paying

its due proportion of ex|)en8es and obligations then due. Said

retirement to take effect from the close of business of the day

on which such notice is given. The other banks shall be prompt-

ly notified of such withdrawn!

10. Clearing Bank.—The Hoard of Management shall arrange

with a »^ank to act as clearing bank for the receipt and disburse-

ment '
' alances due by ami to the various banks, but such bank

shall sponsible only for the moneys and funds actually re-

ceived it from the debtor, banks, iind for the distribution of

the sa; . amongst the cred.tor bunks, on the presentation of the

Pi.^aring House certificates properly discharged. The clearing

hr.tik shall give receipts for balimces received from the debtor

hankp. The Board of Maiiiigeinent shall also arrange for an

.."iter to act as Manager of the Clearing House from time to

.ime, but not neces.aarily the same officer each day.

11. Payment of Balances.- The hours for making the ex-

changes at the Clearing House, lor payment of the debit balances

to the clearing bank, and for payment cut of the balances due the

creditor banks, shall be fixed by by-law under clause 17. On
completion of the exchanges, the balances due to or by each

bank shall be settled and declared by the Clearing House Man-
ager, and if the cleaiing statements are readjusted under the

provisions of these rules, the balances must then be similarly

declared settled, and the balances due by debtor banks must be

paid into the clearing bank, at or during the hours fixed by by-

law as aforesaid, provided that no credit balance, or portion

thereof, shall be paid until all debit balances have been received

by the clearing bank. At Clearing Houses where balances are

payable in money they shall be paid in legal tender notes of

large denominations.
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\t Clearing Houses where balances are payable by draft,

should any settlement draft given to the clearing bank not be

paid on presentation, the clearing bank shall at once notHy in

writing all the other banks of such default; and the amount ol

the unpaid draft shall be repaid to the clearing bank by the

banks whose clearances were against the defaulting bank on tne

day the unpaid draft was drawn, in proportion to such balances.

The clearing bank shall collect the unpaid draft, and pay the

same to the other banks in the above proportion. It is under-

stood that the clearing bank is to be the agent of the associated

banks, and to be liable only fo- -noneys actually received by it.

Should any bank make default in paying to the clearing bank

its debit balance, within the time fixed by this rule, such debit

balance and interest thereon shall then be paid by the bank so

in default to the Chairman of the Clearing House for the time

being, and such Chairman and his successor in office from time

to time shall be a creditor of and entitled to recover the said

debit balance, and interest thereon from the defaulting bank.

Such balances, when received by the said Chairman or his suc-

cessor in office, shall be paid by him to the clearing bank lor the

benefit of the banks entitled thereto.

12. Objectioni to Statements.—In order that the clearing

statements may not be unnecessarily interfered with, it >s agreed

that a bank objecting to any item delivered to it through the

Clearing House, or to any charge against it in the exchanges of

the day. shall, before notifying the Clearing House Manager of

the objection, apply to the bank interested for payment of the

amount of the item or charge objected to, and such amount shall

thereupon be immediately paid to the objecting bank. Snould

such payment not be made the objecting bank may notify the

Clearing House M;. ^ger of such objection and non-payment, and

he shall thereupon deduct the said amount from the settling

sheets of the banks concerned, and readjust the clearing state-

ments and declare the correct balances in conformity with the

changes so made, provided that such notice shall be given at

least half an hour before the earliest hour fixed by by-law. as

provided in clause 11, for payment of the balances due to the

creditor banks. But notwithstanding that the objecting bank

may not have so notified the Clearing House Manager, it shall be

the duty under these rules of the bank interested to make such

payment on demand therefor being made at any time up to 3

o'clock :
pro-ided, however, that if the objection is based on the

absence from the deposit of any parcel or of any cheque or other

item entered on the deposit slip, notice of such absence shall

have been given to the bank interested before 12 o clock noon, the

whole, however, subject to the provisions of Rule No. 2.

13. Items Received in Trust.—All bank notes, cheques, drafts,

bills and other items (hereafter referred to as "items") delivered

through the Clearing House to a bank in the exchanges ol the

day, shall be received by such bank as a trustee only, and not as

ite own property, ;- be held upon the following trust, namely,

upon payment by such bank at the proper hour to the clearing

bank of the balance (if any) against it, to retain such items freed

from said trust; and in default of payment of such balance, to

return immediately and before 12.30 p.m.. the said items un-

marked and unmutilated through the Clearing House to the

respective banks, and the fact that any item cannot be so re-

turned shall not relieve the bank from the obligation to return

the remaining it^ms. including the amount of the bank s own

notes 80 delivered in trust.

Upon such default and return of said items, each of the other

banks shall immediately return all items which may have been
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received from the bank so in default, or pay the amount thereof

to the defaulting bank through the Clearing House. The Jtems

returned by the bank in default shall remain the property of the

respective banks from which they were received, and the Clearing

House Manager shall adjust the settlement of balances anew.

A bank receiving through the Clearing House such items as

aforesaid, shall be responsible for the proper carrying out of the

trust upon which the same are received as aforesaid, and shall

make good to the other banks respectively all loss and damage

which may be suffered by the default in carrying out such trust.

14. Provision for Default.—In the event of any bank receiv-

ing exchanges through the Clearing House making default in

payment of its debit balance (if any) then in lieu of its returning

the items received by it as provided by Rule 13, the Board of

Management may require the banks to which the defaulting bank,

on an account being taken of the exchanges of the day between

it and the other banks, would be a debtor, in proportion to the

amounts which, on such accounting, would be respectively due

to them, to furnish the Chairman of the Clearing House for the

time being with the amount of the balance due by the defaulting

bank, and such amount shall be furnished accordingly, and shall

be paid by the Chairman to the clearing bank, which shall then

pay over to the creditor banks the balances due to them in

accordance with Rule 11. The said funds for the Chairman shall

be furnished by being deposited in the clearing bank for the pur-

pose aforesaid. The defaulting bank shall repay to the Chairman

for the time being, or to his successor in office, the amount of

such debit balance and interest thereon, and the said Chairman,

and his successor in office, shall be entitled to recover the same
from the defaulting bank. Any moneys so recovered shall be

held in trust for and deposited in the clearing bank for the

benefit of the banks entitled thereto.

16. Rc-adju«tment of Balance*.—If a bank neglects or refuses

to pay its debit balance to the clearing bank, and if such default

be made not because of inability to pay, the Board of Manage-

ment may direct that the exchanges for the day between the

defaulting bank and each of the other banks be eliminated from

the Clearing House Statements, and that the settlements upon
such exchanges be made directly between the banks interested,

and not through the Clearing House. Upon such direction being

given the Clearing House Manager shall comply therewith and
adjust the settlement of balances anew, and the settlements of

the exchanges so eliminated shall thereupon be made directly

between the banks interested.

16. Suspension of Clearings.—Should any case arise to which,

in the opinion of the Board of Management, the foregoing rules

are inapplicable, or in which their operation would be inequit-

able, the Board shall have power at any time to suspend the

clearings and settlements of the day ; but immediately upon such

suspension the Board shall call a meeting of the members of the

Clearing House to take such measures as may be necessary.

17. By-I«w«.—Every Clearing House now existing, or that

may hereafter be established, may enact by-laws, rules and regu-

lations for the government of its members, not inconsistent with

these rules, and may fix therein among other things :—

1. The name of the Clearing House;

2. The rumbcT of memhersi of the Board of Management
and the quorum thereof;

3. The date, time and place for the Annual Meeting;
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4, The mode 'A ..rovi.ling for the expenses ol the Clearing

House

;

. . au

5. The hours for n,aking exchanges, and for payment of the

balances to or by the clearing bank,

G. The mode or medium in «hich balances are to be paxd.

Any by-law. rule - -r't-rg^^^he Sbfrs"^^^^^^^

[^:rLTleC thr?r.^e£^-^nS"o1 sLh meeting, and of the

proposed amendments, has been given.

X !

t

NOTICES.

17. How to be given.-Any notice of meeting or any

other notice authorized or required to be f^'^'^^^l^jy

n^ember of the association shall be deemed suffic^ntly

.iven. if sent throufjh the post office m a prepaid letter or

bV land to the head office of any such member, addressed

uch member or to the general manager or cashier of

such member, and in the case of the Bank of Bnt^hJortb

America through its chief office in the city o/ Montreal

.d.lressed to it or to its general manager; and any notice

sent bv post shall be deemed to have been given on the

,,av following that on which the same was ™a^l-^' ?"«1 ^^

proving the giving of such notice, it shall 1« sufficient to

j;:;e that the letfer was properly p, paid, addressed and

mailed.

Anv notice authorised or required to be given to any

member of the executive council may be «ent by the

secretary-treasurer by hand, or through the post office, or

^telegraph, or in any other manner .hich the said

council may prescribe.

\nv notice auth.uized or required to be given to any

associate as such shall l.e sufficiently given, if given by

advertisement once in a newspaper m the cities of Mon-

treal and Toronto.

18 Definitions.-In the foregoing by-laws, unless there

1... something in the subject or context inconsistent there-

with, the words:

"The association" shall mean "the Canadian Bankers'

Association" incorporated by special Act of the Parlia-

ment of Canada (63 and G4 Vict. chap. 93).

"The executive council," or "tlic council" sh.ill mean

"the executive council of the Canadian Bankers Associa-

tion."

^
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BY-UWS

Respecting Central Gold Reserves.

Assented to by DoTuinion Treasury Board.

5t\i September. l.H-S-

i„P thereof duly ""n^^f »" *"' ^

!6th day of August, UW-
approval of

Whereas the said ^-^Se'dlh:tnto?^^^

5^^^^ V^Z:^'l^StlX Ban. Act;

tion under Sub-secnon
v- ,__„e has under said

otherwise requires, •*<•

J
,„eans a section ol the Bank Act.

.^^ ^oard of

2 Each of the said trustees by -solut on ^ol ^.ts
^

b
^^

directors, shall select and """"""^^nransactiona and matters

servants as its representative in all tran
^ ^^^^^^ ^,,^

equired to b^
rr^'ld^'ihe person s^ selected and nominated

"vhom may be -^

^,"»'f*"i^t '"JeoediSg? and
either one of such

- '^x^sz t^r^^Hr^bc^egrsrt^
•,,0 manager of the fo;"*^^^^

ol the person so nominat-

absence through illness or other cau
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^

e,l do and perform the duties oi.uk
^^ ^^^^ ^^

4. Each trustee shall |>«/:X"„fSu/rese?ve8'occa8ioned by

,la„,age to or shortage in the central goia^.^^
^^ Trifth

,,r in consequence of any ^"j"; .i„ne or in conjunction with

Whether such appointee ^a^
''^^'"f/^^^one or others with him.
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in the central gold reserves shall be determined by inquiry made
under the provisions of "The Inquiries Act," and if the Com-
nnssioner or Commissioners appointed under the said Act are
unable after inquiry to report who of such representatives occa-
sioned by his or their act or omission such loss, damage, or
shortage, then in such case the trustees shall be jointly and
severally liable to pay the amount thereof to the said Association
for the purposes of the central gold reserves.

5. Th'; gold coin and Dominion notes held in the central gold
reserves shall be placed for safe-keeping and kept, under the
provisions of the Bank Act, in vaulte of the Royal Trust Com-
pany, one of the trustees, in that Company's building in
St. James Street 'n the City of Montreal.

6. The vaults set aside for the safe-keeping of the central gold
reserves shall remain in the exclusive possession of the trustees.

7. Two of the trustees shall jointly control by combination
locks the door or doors by which entrance to the said vaults is
obta led, and the other two trustees shall jointly control by
com^jination locks the safes or compartments in the said vaults
in which the said gold coin and Dominion notes deposited are
stored.

8. Each representative of the three trustees appointed by the
Association, after he has set his combination, and the I'tpresenta-
tive of the fourth trustee, after he lias set his combina'aon, shall
by writing, signed by him, state what his combination numbers
are, and having sealed the writing with his seal shall deliver the
same to the general manager of the bank he represents (or such
other manager or officer of the bank as the directors of that bank
may select) and to the manager of the fourth trustee, respec-
tively, and in each case such sealed writing shall not be opene-*
except in the event of emergency, and the combination after
such writing has been opened shall be changed.

9. At least two special and trustworthy police officers or
guards shall be employed by the trustees, who shall be on duty,
for the protection of the gold coin and Dominion notes in the
possession of the trustees, each day during business hours and
so long as the vaults of the trustees are unlocked, and the
trustees shall take such other precautions for the safety of the
reserves as they may deem expedient.

10. All deposits with the trustees shall be by the delivery of
current gold coin not below the least current weight, or Dominion
notes at and in offices or rooms which communicate directly with
the said vaults and which are in the exclusive possession of the
trustees, and such deposits shall be in sums of $5,000 each or
£1,000 each, or multiples thereof.

U. The gold coin so held shall be placed in canvas bags or
bags of other suitable material, each bag containing five thousand
dollars Canadian gold coin or five thousand dollars United States
gold coin or one thousand pounds of British gold coin, and each
bag shall be tagged with the weight of its contents, the date of
receipt and the name of the bank from which \* was received
The trustees shall provide suitable scales for weighing the Bold
coin. = -B e

12. No bank shall receive by way of withdrawal an amount
of gold coin in excess of the gold coin deposited by it, nor an
amount of Dominion notes in ezceea of the Dominion notes
deposited by it, and deposits shall not be transferable
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13. The application by a bank to the trustees for a with-

drawal of the whole or any part of the bank's deposit in the

central gold reserves shall be for a sum not less than $60,000 or

£10,000 as the case may be and shall be. as nearly aa maj be, in

the form following:

"(Name of Bank)
"(Place and Date)

"The undersigned, Chief Accountant (or

Acting Chief Accountant, as the case may be), and .,

'Ipneral Manager (o' other principal officer next in authority in

uie management of the affairs of the bank at the tini • at which
the application is made, as the case may be), hereby, on behalf

of the Bank of make application, under sub-

section 6 of section 61 of the Bank Act, lor the return to tlje

bank, out of its deposit in the central gold reserves, of the sum
of dollar' > ) or the sum of pounds
(£ ).

"The paid-up capital of the Bank is dollars

($ ) anc' to the best of the information and belief of the

undersigned offi o ol the Bank the amount of the notes of the

BanV m circulation at the date of this application is

dollars (% ).

"Dated at this day of 191...
"(Signed)
"Chief Accountant

(or Acting Chief Accountant, as the case may be)

"(Mgned)
"General Manager

(or other principal officer, as the caje may be)."

14. If the statement a-« above set forth is transmitted b] post,

the date appearing by tb^ post office stamp or mark upon the

envelope or wrapper eiiclo. ing the statement shall be deemed to

be the date when 8U..h statement is transmitted.

15. Deposits arid withdrawals shall be made between the

hours of three and four o'clock p.m. on any day of the week on
which the banks ixre open for business except Saturday, and
notice in writing by the bank or its agent of intention to deposit

or withdraw shall be given to the trustee appointed by the

Minister of Finance twenty-four hours before the actual deposit

or withdrawal. In the case of a bank with its chief office outside

of the city of Montreal the notice required by this Clause need
not b" in the form prescribed by Clause 13, but the application

prescribed by Clause 13 shall have been placed in the post for

trans;nis8ion before the notice of intention contemplated by this

Clause has been given, and the notice of intention to withdraw
contemplated by this Clause shall state that the application

under Clause 13 has been '' ced in the post for transmission to

the trustees.

16. The trustees shall k. books of account, in which shall

be entered a record of all transactions of deposits in and with-

(irawals from the central gold reserves, and all documents,
accounts and vouciiers of the trustees shall be so docketed and
kept as to facilitate the trustees in the performance of their

duties and thu several banks in carrying out their transactions

with the trustees.

17. Tne trustees, in addition to the respective vepres^ntatives

nominated as aforesaid, may employ such accountants and other

clerks as may be by them considered necessary for the perform-

mgl^ygg I
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a.\\cc nf tlie olpriral duties of the triistee>i under tlie Act and
under tliese by-luws, rules nnd regulations.

li*. Tlie reniunerntion of each of the three trustf»s appointed
l>y the Associnti )n nnd of the trustee nppointed by ti.-» Minister
of Finance shiill he ten 'lollars for each attendance.

10. .\il reniunenition jis aforesaid, salaries of accountants and
otlur employees, if any, rentals and all other charges and <)X-
pense> incidentnl to the estahlishmetit and maintenance of tl;e
eentral gf)ld reserves shall he. borne a& follows;

Kach hank carrying on the business of banking under the
.\ot and is>uing its n- 'es snail contribute to the Association, as
its jiart of the yearly renuinerntin". salaries, wages, churges and
expensi'.-i aforesaid, (u) the sum o .wo hundred and fifty dollars
at the be^finniiij.' of each calendar year; ()i) at the end of the
calendar year a sum -iufficient to cover its proportionate part of
the balance required, ha.sed upon the average amount per month
during the year the bank has had on deposit in the central golJ
reserves as compared with the total average deposit per month
during the year which all the banks have had in the said
reserves. For the purposes of this clause the maximum amount
a hank has had or, deposit in any month shall be used in ascer-
taining the resi)ective average amounts; and such maximum
amount shall include gold coin and/or Dominion notes not actu-
ally removed from the physical custody of the trustees, but in
respect of which application for withdrawal by statement under
Sub-section 6 of Set .on 64 has been transmitted or delivered to
the trustees.

20. Nothing in the next preceding Clause shall be construed
as compelling the trustees to retain the physical custody for a
hank of any part of its deposit in respect of which application
for withdrawal by statement as aforesaid has bee.i transmitted
or delivered to the trustees, and any such retention shall be
wholly at the option of the trustees.

21. The Association may, in anticipation of the payment to be
made by the banks, borrow nnd pay current interest rates on
any moneys required to pay the remuneration, salaries, wages,
charges and expenses aforesaid as the same becomes payable,
and interest on the money borrowed shall be deemed to be part
of the expenses aforesaid.

22. Any action hy the trustees necessary for the performance
of their duties not merely clerical or routine, which is not speci-
fically provided for by these by-laws, rules and regulations or
otherwi.se aut.iorized, may he done or performed by the vnani-
nious consent of the trustees, who shall fort!iwith report their
action to the .Xssociation nnd to the Treasury Board.

2.'t. Pending the completion of the vaults in the building of
the Royal Tru«t Company on 8t. James Street aforesaid, and up
to a date not later than May first, 1914, Clauses 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9
of these By-Laws, rules and regulations shall not apply or be in
force or effect. In the meantime, the trustees shall make such
provisions and take such precautions for the safe-keeping of the
deposits in their possession as they in their discretion may deem
Advisable and necessary.

24. The President of the As.sociation shall be entitled at any
time to require from the trustees any return he may desire for
the purposes of the Council of the Association, and it shall be
the duty of the said trustees to forthwith furnish the same to him.



Appendix Containing Certain Sections

fronn the Criminal Code.

2. In the Criminal Code, RSC. diiip. 14G, uiil.'ss flu context

otherwise requires :

(3) "Banker" ineludrs any director of any incorponitoa bank or

banki.ig company ;

(4) "Bank-note" includes all negotiable instrnni.nts is- ued by

or on behalf of any person, body corfiorate. or company ci-.riying on

the busiiess of banking in any part of the world, or issued by th<'

authority of the Puriiai'. of Canada, or any governor or other

authority lawfully authorized thereto in any of His Majesty's dom-

inions, or by the authority of any foreign prince, or state, or go

ernment, and intended to be used as equivalent to money, either

immediately upon their issue or at some time subsiquent thereto,

and all bank bills and bank post bills;

(8) "Copper coin" includes any coin of bronze or mixed metal

and every other kind of coin other than gold or silver

:

(11) "Document of title to goods" includes any bill of lading.

India warrant, dock warrant, warehouse-keeper's certificate, war-

rant or order for the delivery or transfer of any goods or valuable

thing, bought and sold note, or any other document used in the

ordinary course of business as proof of the possession or control of

goods, authorizing or purporting to autl nrize, either by endorse-

ment or by delivery, the possessor of siich documeni to transfer

or receive any goods thereby repesented or therein mentioned or

referrc 1 to

;

(12) "Document of title to lands" includes any deed, map,

paper or parchment, written or printed, or partly written and part-

ly printed, being or containing evidence of the title, or any part of

the title, to any real property, or to any interest in any real pro-

perty, or any notarial or registrar's copy thereof, or any duplicate

instrument, memorial, certificate or document authorized or re-

quired by any law in force in any part of Canada respecting regi-

stration of titles, and relating to such title;

(13) "Every one," "person, ' "owner" and other expres-

sions of the sam'^ l»!nd mclude His Majesty and all public

bodies, bodies corporate, societies, companies and inhabitants of

counties, parishes, municipalities or other districts in relation to
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siuh acts and things as thoy are capiihk' of doing and owning rt--

sfx'cfivoly

:

(39t "Trustct" means a tnisttc on sonic »>xpriss trust tnattd
!)>• some deed, will or instrument in writing, or by parole or othir-
wisc, iind includes the heir or personal representative of any such
trustee, and every other person upon or to whom the duty of sueh
trust has devolved or come, whether by appointment of a court or
otherwise, and also an executor or administrator, and an official

manager, assignee, liquidator or other like officer acting under any
Act relating to joint stock companies, bankruptcy or insolvency,
and any iK>rson who is, by the law of the Province of Quebec, an
administTateuT. or fideicommissaiTe ; and "trust" includes whatever
is by that law an administration or fidcicommis;

(40) "Valuable security" includes any order, exchequer acquit-
tance or othir security entitling or evidencing the title of any per-
son to any share or interest in any public stock or fund, whether
of Canada or of any province "thereof, or of the United King-
dom, or of Great Britain or Ireland, or of any British colony or
possession, or of any foreign state, or in any fund of any body cor-
porate, company or society, whether within Canada or the United
Kingdom, or any British Colony or fwssession, or in any foreign
state or country, or to any deposit in any savings bank or other
bank, and also includes any debenture, deed, bond, bill, note, war-
rant, order or other secunty for money or for payment of money,
whether of Canada or of any province thereof, or of the United
Kingdom, or of any British colony or possession, or of any foreign
state, and any document of title to lands or goods wheresoever
such lands or goods are situate, and any stamp or writing which
secures or evidences title to or interest in any chattel personal or
any release, receipt, discharge or other instnnnent evidencing pay-
ment of money, or ihe delivery of any chattel personal;

(42) "Writing" includes any mode in which, and any material
on which, words or figures, whether at length or abridged, are
written, printed or otherwise expressed or any map or plan is
inscribed.

4. Valuable security shall, where value is material, be deemed
to be of value equal to that of the unsatistied money, chattel per-
sonal, share, interest or deposit, for the securing or payment of
which, or delivery or transfer or sile of which, or for the entitling
or evidencing title to which, such valuable security is applicable
or to that of sneh money or chattel persnnnl, the payroent or deli-
very of which is evidenced by such valuable security.

355. Everyone commits theft who, having received any money
or valuable security or other thing whatsoever, on terms requiring
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him to account for or pay tho same, or the proceeds thereof, or

any part of such proceeds, to any other |x.'r8on, through not requir-

ing' him to deUvor over in specie the identical money, valuable

security or other thing received, fraudulently converts the same to

hia own use, or fraudulently omits to account for or pay the same

or anv part then-of , or to account for or pay such proceeds or arv

part thereof, which he was required to account for or pay as afore-

said.

356. Every one commits th ft who. being entrusted, either

solely or jointly with any other person, with any power of attorney

for the sale, mortgage, pledge or other disposition of any property,

real or personal, whether capable of being stolen or not, fraudu-

lently sells, mortgages, pledges or otherwise disposes of the same

or any part thereof, or fraudulently converts the proceeds of any

sale, mortgage, pledge or other disposition of such property, or any

part of such proceeds, to some purpose other than that for which

he was entrusted with such power of attorney.

359. Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to

fourteen years' imprisonment who,

—

(0) being a clerk or servant, or being employed for the purpose

or in the capacity of a clerk or servant, steals anything belonging

to or in the possession of his master or employer; or,

(6) being a cashier, assistant cashier, manager, oflficer, clerk

or servant of any bank, or savings bank, steals any bond, obligation,

bill obligatory or of credit, or other bill or note, or any security for

money, or any money or effects of such b-nk, or lodged or depos-

ited with any such bank ; or,

(c) being employed in the service of His Majesty, or of the

Government of Canada or the government of any province of Can-

ada, or of any municipality, steuls anything in his (wsseBsion by

virtue of his employment.

42&. Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to

three years' imprisonment, who,

—

(a) being the keeper of any warehouse, or a forwarder, mil-

ler, master ot a vessel, wharfinger, keeper of a cove, yard , harbour or

other place for storing timber, deals, staves, boards, or lumber,

curer or packer of pork, or dealer in wool, carrier, factor, agent or

other person, or a clerk or other porson in his employ, knowingly

and wilfully gives to any person a writing purporting to be a re-

ceipt for, or an acknowledgement of, any goods or other proper^

as having been received into his warehouse, vessel, cove, whaxf or

other place, or in any such place about which he is employed, or in

any other manner received by him, or by the person in or about

whose business he is emptoyed, before the goods or other property

named in such receipt, acknowledgement or writing have been act-
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ually delivered to or received by him as nfonsaid, with intent to

mislead, deceive, injure or defraud any |)er8on, although Buch per-

son is then unknown to him ; or

(6) knowingly and wilfully aewpts, transmits < r uses any such
false receipt or acknowledgement or writing.

426. Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and 1 ble to
three years' imprisonment, who,

—

(a) having, in his nnme,8hip[)ed or delivered to the keeper of
any warchousi'. or to any other factor, agent or carrier, to be ship-
ped or carried, any merchandise ufx)n which the consignee has ad-
vanced any money or given any viiluable security, afterwards, with
intent to deceive, defraud or injure such consignee, in violation of
good faith, and without the consent of such consignee, makes any
disposition of such merchandise different from and inconsistent with
the agreement made in that behalf between him and such consignee
at the time when or before such money was so advanced or such s«>

curity given ; or

(b) knowingly and wiKully aids and assists in making such
disposition for the purpose of deceiving, defrauding or injuring such
consignee.

No person commits an offence under this section who, before
making such disposition of such merchandise, pays or tenders to
the consignee the full amount of any advance made thereon.

427. Everv' one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to
three years' imprisonment, who,

—

(a) wilfully makes any false statement in any receipt, certi-

ficate or acknowledgement for grain, timber or other goods or pro-
perty which can be used for any of the purposes mentioned in the
Bank Act ; or,

(6) having given, or after any clerk or person in his employ
has, to his knowledge, given, as having been received by him in any
mill, warehouse, vessel, cove or other place, any such receipt, cer-

tificate or acknowledgement for any such grain, timber or other
goods or property, or having obtained any such receipt, certificate

or acknowledgement, and after having endorsed or assigned it to
any bank or person, afterwards, and without the consent of
the holder or endorsee in writing, or the production and delivery
of the receipt, certificate or acknowledgement, wilfully alienates or
parts with , or does not deliver to such holder or owner of such re-

ceipt, certificate or acknowledgement, the grain, timber, goods or
other property therein mentioned.

; 1
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466. Forgery is the making of n fnlsr (looumont. kmiwiriK it to Imi

falsf, with tho intention that it shiill in any way !h- used or nct«d

ufion as t'onuino. to the prejudice of any or»c, whether within Can-

ada or not, or that some p«<rson should he indueed h\ the belief

that it is Pennine to do or refrain frotu doinp anytliinR. whether

within Canada or not.

(•2) Makinp a false document includes altering a genuine docu-

nieiit in any niatcrial part, or making any material addition to it or

adding to it any filse date, attestation, seal or other thing which is

material, or making any material alteration in it, *'ither by erasure,

obliteration, removal or otherwise.

(3) Forgery is complete as soon as the document is made with

such knowledge and intent as aforesaid, though the olTendcr may

not have intended that any particular pcTson should tise or act

upon it as genuine, or be induced. l»y the belief that it is genuipe,

to do or refrain from doing anything.

(4) Forgery is complete although the false document rn^ay be in-

complete, or may not purport to be such a document as would bo

binding in law, if it be so made and is such as to indicate that it

was intended to be acted on as genuine.

ill. Evtiy one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to

fourteen years' imprisonment who, without lawful authority or ex-

cuse, the proof whereof shall lie on him,

—

(a) makes, begins to make, uses or knowingly has in his pos-

session, any machinery or instrument or material for making ex-

chequer bill paper, revenue paper or paper intended to resemble

the bill paper of any firm or body corporate, or person carrying

on the business of banking ; or,

(b) engraves or makes upon any plate or material anything

purporting to be, or apparently intended to resemble, the whole or

any part of any exchequer bill or bank note ; or,

(c) uses any such plate or material for printing any part of

any such exchequer bill or bank note ; or,

(d) knowingly has in his possession any such plate or mater-

ial as aforesaid ; or,

(c) makes, uses, or knowingly has in his possession any ex-

fhequer bill paper, revenue pa-per. or any paper intended to re-

semble any bill paper of any firm, body corporate, company or

person, carrying on the business of banking, or any paper upon

which is written or printed the whole or any part of any exchequer

bill, or any bank note ; or,
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(f) onprnvcg or iiiukrH upon iiny plato or nmti-riiil iieiythiiiR

intituled to rcwmblc flu- wholf or any distinjfiiishing jmrt of any
Ixnid or iitidt rtakinn for thi- payiiimt of iiiom-y uwd hy any do-
ininion. colony or |)i)sHi-nnion of liia Mnjisty. or by any for<i|{n
prmcr or Htatr. or by iiiiy b<Mly c(>r|)orat<-, or other IwKly of the like
ii:ifiirf. wh.thfr within His Majesty's doniinitins or without: or.

(g) uses any sui h plate or other ninterial for printing the
whole or any part of such Inrnd or iindertakinf; ; or,

(h) knowinRly offers, disposen of or has in his (MisM'saion any
piper upon whirh such bond or undertiil inp, or any part thereof,
li.iH been f)rinteil.

546. Tn this Part, unless the context otherwise requiri's,

—

(a) "current gold or silver coin" includes any gold or silver
coin of any of His Majesty's mints, or gold or silver coin of any
foreign prince or state or country, or other gold or silver coin law-
fully current, by virtue of any proclamation or otherwise, in any
piirt of His Majesty's dominions;

(6» "current cop|K'r coin" includes copper coin coined in any
of His Mnjesty's mints, or liiv fni|y current, by virtue of any pro-
(h.rnation or otherwise, in any part of His Majesty's dominions;

(c) "counterfeit" means ial.s>, not genuine;

(d) "gild" and "silver" applied to coin, include casing with
gold or silver res{)ectively, and washing and coloring by any means
v,haidw>ver with any wash or mat 'rials capable of producing the
iippearance of g,)ld or silver respintively

;

(r) "utter" includes "tiider" and "put off";

(/) "counterfeit token of value' means any spurious or coun-

terfeit coin, paper money, inlind revenue stamp, postage stamp, or
other evidence of value, by whatever technical, trivial or deceptive
fUvsignation the same may be desr ibed. and includes also any coin
or paper money which although genuin- Ims no value as money.

548. Every offence of making any coun'u rfeit coin, or of buying
selling, receiving, paying, tendcri?,!; uttering or putting off, or of
offering to buy, sell, receive, pay utter or put off, any counter-
feit coin is deemea to be complete, nifliough the coin so made or
((.unterfeited or bought, sold, received, paid, tendered, uttered or
put off, or offered to be bought, sold, received, paid, tendered,
uttered or put off. w.^s not in a fit state to be uttered, or the coun-
terfeiting thereof was not finished or perfected.

549. In the case of coin or paper money which, although genu-
ine, has no value as money, it is necessary in order to constitute an
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I

iiffence under thii Part that thtrt- nhuuld be kiiuwIcdKi' on tli«' part

of the peraon charged that uuth coin or paper uviiwy wa-4 of no

viilup aa nwney, and a fraudiiltnt int<>nt on his part in hit dealing!

with or with ro8|)fit to the aanu'.

550. Kvery one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to

fourteen years' imprisonment who, without lawful authority or ex-

cuse, the proof wh«nH)f shall lie n him, purchases or receives

from any person, or has in his custody or possession, any forged

bank note, or forged blank bank note, whether complete or not,

knowing it tt) be forged.

551. Every one is guilty of an ollVnce and liable, on summary

conviction before two justices, t<) a fine of one himdred dollars or

three months' imprisonment, or both, who designs, engravee, pri:its

or 'in any manner makes, executes, utters, issuis, distributes, circu-

lates or uses any businet.s or professional card, not'- -^la-ard, cir-

cular, hand-bill or advertisement in the likcnesr, l ditude of

ony bank note, or any obligation or sec-urity " vernment or

any bank.

552. Every one is guilty of an indictable oftk .ce and liable to

imprisonment for life who,

—

(a) makes or begins to make any counterfeit coin resembling,

or apparently intended to r.-semble or pass for, any current gold

or silver coin : or,

(b) gilds or silvers any coin resembling or apparently intend-

ed to resemble or pass for any current gold or silver coin ; or,

(<•) gilds or silvers any piece of silver or copper, or of coarse

gold or oarse silver, or of any metal or mixture of metals respect-

ively. I .iig of a fit size and figure to be coined, and with intent

that the same shall be coined into counterfeit coin reaembling, or

apparently intended to resemble or pass for, any current gold or

silver coin ; or,

id) gilds any current silver coin, or files or in any manner

alters such coin, with intent to make the same resemble or pass for

any current gold coin ; or,

(e) gilds or silvers any current copper coin, or files or in any

manner alters such coin, with intent to make the same resemble

or pass for any current gold or silver coin.

553. Every one is guilty of an indictable <^!Tence and liable to

imprisonment for life who,' without lawfu' '•
•

'-• or cr.cnse, the

proof whereof shall lie on him,

—

(o) buys, sells, receives, pays or putt )iT. oi rSeti. cc L y, sell,

receive, pay or put off, at or for a lower i*^' "-- v: 1. • {1 -n the
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sjinic imports, or was apparently iiitenilcd to import, any counterfeit
coin rtscmblinp or iijiparently intended to n'semble or pass for any
eurretit jrold or silver coin : or,

(6
1
imports or ri'ceives into Ciinada any counterfeit coin re-

sembling or iippureiitly intended to resemble or pass for any cur-
rent gold or silver coin knowing the same to be counterfeit.

bbi. Every one who niamifactiires in Canada any copper coin, or
im|)orts into Canada any cupper coin, other than current copper
coin, with the intention of jnitting the same into circulation as cur-
rent copper coin, is guilty of an olTence and liable, on summary con-
viction, to a penalty not exceeding twenty dollars for every pound
troy weight thereof ; and all such copper coin so manufactured or
imported shall bo forfeited to His Majesty.

bbo. Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to
two years' imprisonment who, without lawful authority or excuse
the proof wh<'reof shall lie on him. exports or puts on board any
shii>. vessel or boat, or on any railway or carriage or vehicle of any
description whatsoever, for the purpose of being exported from
Canada, any counterfeit coin resembling or apparently intended to
resemble or pass for any current coin or for any foreign coin of
any prince, country or state, knowing the same to be counterfeit,

bbQ. Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to
imprisonnnnt for life who, without lawful authority or excuse the
proof whereof shall lie on him, makes or mends or begins or pro-
ceeds to make or mend, or buys or sells, or has in his custody or
fKissession.

—

(rt) any puncheon, counter puncheon, matrix, stamp, die, pat-
tern or mould, in or upon which there is made or impressed or
which will make or impress, or which is adapted and intended to
make or impress, the figure, stamp or apparent resemblance of
both or either of the sides of any current gold or silver coin, or of
any coin of any foreign prince, state or country, or any part or parts
of both or either of such sides ; or,

(6^ any edger. edging or other tool, coilar, instrument or en-
gine adaj)ted and intended for the marking of coin round the
edges with letters, grainings, or other murks or figures apparently
resembling those on the edges of any such coin, knowing the same
to be so adapted and intended ; or,

(c) any press for coinage, or any cutting engine for cutting
by force of a screw or of any oth.r contrivance, round blanks out
of gold, silver or other metal or mixture of metals, or any other
machine, knowing such press to be a press for coinage, or know-
ing such engine or machine to have been used or to be intended
to be used for or in order to the false making or counterfeiting of
any such coin.
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558. Every one is guilty of an indittable offonce and liahlo to

fourteen years' imprisonment who impairs, diminishes or lightens

any current gold or silver coin, with mtent that the coin so ini-

paired, diminished or lightened may pass for current gold or silver

coin.

559. FiVery one is guilty of an indictable offence and liablo to

one years' imprisonment who defaces any current gold, silver or

copper coin by stamping thereon any names or words, whether

such coin is or is not thereby diminished or lightened, and after-

wards tenders the same.

560. I"]vcry one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to

seven years' imprisonment who unlawfully has in his custody or

possession any filings or clippings, or any gold or silver bullion, or

any gold or silver in dust, solution or otherwise, which have been

produced or obtained by impairing, diminishing or lightening any

current gold or silver coin, knowiiijr the same to have been so pro-

duced or obtained.

562. Everyone is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to

three years' imprisonment who has in his custody or possession,

knowing the same to be counterfeit, and with intent to utter the

same or any of them,

—

(a) Any counterfeit coin resembling or apparently intended to

resemble, or pass for. any current gold or silver coin ; or.

(6) three or more pieces of counterfeit coin resembling, or ap-

parently intended to resemble or pass for. any current copper coin.

562. Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to

three years' int>prisonment who.

—

(o) makes, or begins to make, uny counterfeit coin resembling,

or apparently intended to resemble or pass for. any current copper

coin ; or,

(6) without liiwful authority or excuse, the proof of which

shall lie on him, knowingly

(i) makes or mends, or begins or proceeds to make or mend,

or buys or sells, or has in his custody or possession, any instru-

ment" tool or engine adapted and intended for counterfeiting any

current copper coin ;

(ii) buys, sells, receives, pays or puts off, or offers to buy,

sell, receive, pay or put off, any counterfeit coin resembling, or ap-

parently intended to resemble or pass for, any current copper coin,

at or for a lower rate of value than the same imports or was appar-

ently intended to import.

563. Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to

three years' imprisonment who,

—
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(a) makes, or brpins to make, any counterfeit coin or silver
coin resembling, or apparently intended to resemble or pass for.

any gold or silver coin of any foreign prince, state or country, not
being current coin ; or,

(6) without lawful authority or excuse, the proof of which
shall lie on him,

—

(i) brings into or receives in Canada any such counterfeit coin,
knowing the same to bt counterfeit

;

(ii) has in his custody or possession any such counterfeit coin,
knowing the same to be counterfeit, and with intent to put off the
same ; or,

(c) utters any such counterfeit coin ; or,

(d) makes any counterfeit coin resembling, or apparently in-
tended to resemble or pass for, any copper coin of any foreign
prince, state or country, not being current coin.

b6i. Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to
fourteen years' imprisonment who utters any counterfeit coin re-

sembling, or apparently intended to resemble or pass for, any cur-

rent gold or silver coin, knowing the same to be counterifeit.

565. Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to
three years' imprisonment who.

—

(a) utters, as being current, any gold or silver coin of less

than its lawful weight, knowing such coin to have been impaired,
diminished or lightened, otherwis than by lawful wear; or,

(b) with intent to defraud utters, as or for any current gold
or silver coin, any coin not being such current gold or silver coin,

or any medal, or piece of metal or mixed metals, resembling, in

size, figure and color, the current coin, as or for which the same is

so uttered, such coin, medal or piece of metal or mixed metals bo

uttered being of less value than the current coin as or for which
the same is so uttered ; or,

(c) utters any counterfeit coin resembling or apparently in-

tended to resemble or pass for any current copper coin, knowing
the same to be counterfeit.

5t'6. Every one who utters any coin defaced by having stamped
vhereoK any names or words is guilty of an offence, and liable, on
summary conviction before two justices, to a penalty not exceeding

ten Jollars.

567. Every one who utters, or offers in payment, any copper
coin, other than current copper coin, is guilty of an offeuce and
hable , on summary conviction , to a penalty of double the nominal
value thereof, and in default of payment of such penalty to eight

days' imprisonment.
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568. Every one who, after a previous conviction for any offence

relating to the coin under this or any other Act, is convicted of

any offence specified in this Part is Uable,

—

(a) to imprisonment for life, if fourteen years is the longest

tern, of imprisonment to which he would have been liable had he

not been so previously convicted

;

(6) to fourteen years' imprisonment, if seven years is the

longest term of imprisonment to which he would have been liable

had he not been so previously convicted

;

(c) to seven years' imprisonment, if he would not have been

liable to seven years' imprisonment had he not been so previously

convicted.

bQ9. Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to

five years' imprisonment who,

—

(o) prints, writes, utters, publishes, sells, lends, gives away,

circulates or distributes any letter, writing, circular, paper, pam-

phlet, handbill or any written or printed matter, advertising, or

offering or purporting to advertise or offer for sale, loan, exchange,

gift or distribution, or to furnish, procure or distribute, any coun-

terfeit token of value, or what purports to be a counterfeit token of

value, or giving or purporting to give, either directly or indirectly,

information where, how, of whom or by what means any counter-

feit token of value, or what purports to be a counterfeit token of

value, may be procured or had; or,

(b) in executing, operating, promoting or carrying on any

scheme or device to defraud, by the use or by means of any

papers, writings, letters, circulars or written or printed matters

concerning the offering for sale, loan, gift, distribution or ex-

.;}.: :ge of counterfeit tokens of value, uses any fictitious, false or

aaaumed name or address, or any name or atldress other than his

own right, proper or lawful name; or,

(c) in the execution, operating, promoting or carrying on, of

any scheme or device offering for sale, loan, gift, or distribution,

or purporting to offar for sale, loan, gift or distribution or giving

or purporting to give information, directly or indirectly, where,

how, of whom or by what means any counterfeit token of value

may be obtained or had. knowingly receives or takes from the

mails, or from the post ofiBce, any letter or package addressed to

any fictitious, false or assumed name or address, or name other

than his own right, proper or lawful name; or,

(d) purchases, exchanges, accepts, takes possession of or in

any way uses, or offers to purchase, exchange, accept, take posses-

sion of or in any way use, or negotiates or offers to negotiate

with a view to purchasing or obtaining or using any such coun-

terfeit token of value, or what purports so to be.
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Act, uiiplicatiun iif to certain liuiik»,
Sfhfdule A, 78; not named in Scliediile
A, :); c'irtuin proviBir nw apply to Uanli
of iiritish North America, 4; may In-

citeil as "I'lie ltanl< Act"; richeUiile H,
Hhowint; form, "8; Act of Incorporation
of certain hanks, 5; do. of new banks,
D; ilo. form of, sie Schedule I!. 78;
commencement of, 77; repeal of Cap.
L'ii. U.S., an<l (.'ap, ,,, Acts of 1912, 7.'>;

continues to apply for certain pur-
poses, 4.

Advances, certain forbidden, 42: for
IniildinK ships, 45; illii;al, penalty in
respect of, 72,

Adverti.'-eliient, mode of pul)lishin>;, 3;
coriy to he sent to shareholders, 16.

AKenci* s and llranches may open, 11:
audit of hooks of, 2N.

Agency charKes, ^;i.

A»,'ent, for transfers, 20.

Allotments, of increased capital stock,
H; to present shari-ludders. 14; notice
of. I.'i; to public, 15; distribution of
fractions in, 15; of shares and new
certitlcates, 16; of unsubscribe*! and
increased capital, 17.

Amount, to be paid in before comm( nc-
ini,' business, 6; rioovtrcd, how distri-
buteil, :iH: under live dollars, 59;
amount of call in case of insolvency,
61; of circulation litniteil, 31.

Annual Meetint;, date of, 9; annual state-
ments for shareholders, form of, 24;
to he laid before do., 24; to be sent to
shareholders and Minister, 25; further
required by law, 25; particulars of
statement, 24.

Appointment, of officers, 12; of auditors,
26; by Minister on application of
shareholder, 27; of Curator by Asso-
ciation, 61,

Application, of Act to what Banks, see
Schedule "A". :; ; to court to settle
amount of disl)ursenu-nts. 7; of money
paiil, bank not boimd to see to, 51.

Approval, of Governor In Council in case
of purchase, 54; of shareholders of
purchasinK hank, 5:!; conditions neces-
sary for apiiroval of Governor, 54;
may be refused, 54; evidence of ap-
iiroval of Governor in council, 56: of
Governor re assets, 56; approval of
Treasury Hoard, 54. 63.

Appropriation of fines and penalties. 68.

Association, Canadian Rankers', derine<l,
1: Act to incorporate. S5: how com-
posed. 85: members of, 85; associates,
85; when Association ce:ises to be. 85;
objects of, 85; subsections of. 82;
clearing house of, 86: rei;ulations of,
86; voting powi rs of members, 86: olTi-
cers of. 86; general meetin;,- of. 86;
election of officers. 86; executive coun-
cil. 87: dues by. 87; Hy-laws Kovernin^
Association. 87: power of Executive to
pass by-laws. 87: approval of Treasury
board, 87.

Assets and T.labilities, form of. see
Schedule D, 80; statement of, 24; con-
sent of Minister necessary for sale of,
52; consideration for such sale, 52;
dIstributinK, 61. 66.

Auditors, how selected, 26; who ellKible,
26; list of 40 to bo sent to Minister, 26.
disapproval by Minister, 36; publica-
tion in Canada Gazette. 26; ijualiflca-
tion of, 26; appointment of, 26; super-
session of, 26; on application by share-
holder, 26: officers distiuallfled , 27;
notice required of intention to nomin-
ate, 27; retirinif auditor notified, 27:
notice to shareholders, 27; vacancies
of, 27; special meetiiiBS, 27; public
noti"!) by advertisement, 27; notice of
noin, nation to fill vacancy, 28: remun-
eration, 28; powers and rlKhta of, 28;
.\udit of branches or agencies, 28;
duty of auditors to check cash and
verify securities, 29; particulars of re-
port, 29: report of auditors attached
to annual statement and read, 29; ex-
amination by auditor for Minister, 30;
to he deemeil auditor of bank, 30; lia-
bility for neeligence, 75.

Auction sale of goods pledged, 49.

Hank, meaninif of, 1; Circulation Ke-
demption Kund, 1; interpretation of
'iedemption Fund, 1: British North
.xr.ierica, certain provisions applicable
to, 4; chief office for purposes of this
.\ct. 4; lien of. on goods manufactured
from goods pledged to it, 48: officials
not to vote, 13: prior claim of on
|ile<lge(l goods. 48; sale of assets to
another hank. 52; sale of pledged goods
for non-payment, 48; tinautliorized use
of title an offence, 76; Charters con-
tinued, 3, 4; Schedule A, 78; hank not
bound to see to trusts, 23; notes to
bear interest during perioil of suspen-
.-iion, 38; notes, payment of in case of
suspension, 38; Charters not continu-
ed, 4; winding up In course of. Act
applies, 4; members of Association, see
Schedule A, 78.

Hill of lading, interpretation of, 1; as
collateral security, 45; effect of taking,
46: bank may acquire, 45; exchanging
for warehouse receipt, 49; penalty for
making false statements as to, 71.

Jioard of Directors, see also Directors, 10.

Hills and notes, etc., by whom to be
signed, 40; modes of affixing signa-
tures, 41; counterfeit and fraudulent,
how dealt with, 41.

Business, of the bank defined, 41, 42;
certain prohibited, 42; conditions to.be
observed before commencing, 6: per-
mission to commence business neces- ,

s.-vry, 6.

By-laws, certain continued In force, 10:
directors may make, 12; shareholders
may make, 9: copy to be sent to share-
holders, 10; regulation by, 9: existing
by-laws to continue, 12; respecting:
gold reserves. 32; of Canadian Bank-
ers' Association. 62; enforcement of,
63: by-laws governing Association, 87;
power of Kxecutive to pass. 87.

Calls, notice of, 3: to be paid before vot-
ing, 14: on shares and amount thereof,
17; interval between, 17; recovery of,
18; limitation upon, 18: allegations to

be made, 19; forfeiture for non-payment
of, 18; sale and transfer In such cases,
18: on shares In the event of loss of
capital. 18; how made and e..force<l, 17;
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after suspenBlon, 64; refusal to make,
by a director, an Indictable offence, 7(:
on sliarea under the Winding-up Act,
76.

Canadian Bankers' Asaciatlon, Act of
incorporation, 85; by-laws may be
made by, SJ; appointing curator, 81;
submiBelon to Treasury Board, 63;
general meetinKS, 86.

Capital Stock, of new banks, amount of,
5: allotment of unsubscribed, 14; in-
crease of, 14; certificate of Treanury
Board approving thereof, 14; reduction
of, 15; proceedl:it;s prior to approval of
Treasury Hoard, 14; allotment to pub-
lic, IS; re<luction not to affect liabil-
ity, 16; reduction, limit of, 16; lost to
be called for, 18; provision In case of
impairment, 18; Increase of, 14: ap-
proval of Treasury Board, 14; refusal
of Treasury Board, 14; distribution of
fractions, 15; copy ot certain adver-
tisement to be sent to shareholders, 16.

I'ash Keeerves, proportion to be held in
Dominion notes, 31; supply of Domin-
ion notes, 31; penalty for contraven-
tion, 67; redemption, 31.

Central Gold Reserves, by-laws respect-
ing, 31; deposits by banks in, 32; issue
of notes aealnst, 32; monthly state-
ment by trustees, 33; inspection of
gold coin and audit, 33; statement to
be sent to Minister, 33; particulars of
inspection, 33; powers of Inspecting
officer, 33; when bank insolvent, 33
vacancy in office of trustee, 33; re-
muneration of trustee, 34; additional
issue, 34; notice of additional Issue,
34; interest on additional Issue, 34;
return by bank. 34; time and form of
return, 34; signatures thereto, 34; Issue
of notes by Bank of B.N. A., 35; note
issue at agency outside Canada, 36;
Governor In council to flx rate for cir-
culation, 35; redemption of such notes,
36; redemption if agency is abolished,
36; total amount of circulation, 36;
section limited, 36; pledge of notes
prohibited, 36; bank circulation re-
demption fund, 35; amount retained on
Issue of certlflcate, 37.

Charter, continued, 3; scope, 4; remains
for winding up, 63; forfeiture, 68.

Certificate, If not granted, procedure, 8;
what disbursements allowed if certifi-
cate not granted, 7; powers to cease,
7: when may be granted. 7; to be ob-
tained from Treasury Board before
commencing business, 6: requirements
prior to Issue of, 6; If not obtained in
one year charter lapses, 7.

Circulation Fund, defined, 1; Its pur-
poses, 37; fund to bear Interest, 37:
adjustment annually, 37; rights of
Minister, 37; notes to bear Interest In
ease of suspension 38; notice of time
for payment, 38; notes not then pre-
sented, 38; not redeemed to be paid
out o' fund, 38; Government not liable,
38; .yment from fund, 39; If fund
exc, led, 39; amounts recovered, how
distributed. 39; refund of deposit if
hank wcuiid up. 39; rules of Treasury
Board as to, 39; Minister may enforce
payments, 40; circulation at par and
redemption. 40; cKculation, penalty for
excessive. 67.

Cheques, of Dominion Government to he
cashed at par, 62.

Collection, minimum charge. 50.

<.*ollateral security, bonds, stock, etc, 43;
how Jealt with, 43; bills of lading as,
45; warehouse receipts as, 45.

Commencement of business, 66.
Commencement of this Act, 77.
Cre<litors. undue preference to, 76.

I'urator, Interpretation of. 1; appoint-
ment of, in event of suspension of
bank, 61; by-laws subject to, (1; dura-
tion of term of office of, 61; powers
and duties, 61 ; president and ofTlclala
to assist, 63; Association Bankeri to
appoint, 61; removal of, 61; super ris-

iun. 62; no act of directors valid w th-
out approval of. 62; remuneration of,
62; returns by, 62.

Depositor, payment of amount due to
deceased, 51; persons unable to con-
tract, 49; receipt of one or two Joint,
50; receipt of majority, 50.

l>eposits, from persons unable to con-
tract, 51; receipt of one or two Joint
sufficient, 51; bank not bound to see to
trusts in such cases, 51; limit of, 51;
payment by consent. 51; rate of inter-
est on, 50; bank liable for, 50.

Deposit with Government, how disposed
of If certificate granted, 9; If certifi-
cate not granted, 9; on sale of assets,
55.

Directors, shareholders by-law in regard
to, 9; board of, 10; qaullflcations of,
10; equality of votes for, 11; meetings
of, 11; provisional number of, 5; elec-
tion of, notice to be given of meeting
for 1 1 ; election of, provision in case
of failure, 12; tenure of office of pro-
visional directors, 6; general powers
of, 12: to appoint officers and require
security, 12; continuance in office, 12;
election of, postponed, 12; liability of,
if dividend impairs capital, 32: liabil-
ity not diminished or varied by insol-
vency, 64; majority of to be British
subjects, W; making or concurring In
false statement, penalty, 75: may esta-
blish pension and guarantee funds, 10;
may make by-laws, 12; qualification of
10; quorum, 9; remuneration of, 9; re-
moval of, 13; vacancies in office, how
filled, 11; tenure of office of direc-
tors, 6.

Disbursements on organization, ordinary
allowed, 7: amount of, 7.

Discounts and loans, amount of may be
fixed by by-laws, 9; rate of, 60; re-
turns as to rate of, 50.

Dividends, declaration of and notice of,
30; limited unless certain reserve. 31;
quarterly or half yearly, 36; not to
impair capital, 31; where payable, 30;
liability of directors as to, 31: liability
of bank for, 31; unclaimed balances
and return of 58.

Dominion Government cheques to be
cashed at par, 52; notes part of re-
serve to be In, 31; place of redemption
of, 31: supply of, 31: shall make pay-
ment In If desired, 40.

Double liability, notice thereof to he
printed on subscription documents, 17:
when payable, 63.

Election, of Directors, 11; of President
and Vice-president. 11: postponed elec-
tion of directors, 12.

Kxcess of circulation, pennlty for, 67;
of notes over paid-up capital, 32.

Kxceptions, In case nf paper issued in
lieu of money In n tain cises, 68.
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i;\i.-tiii'.- l.ylawH contlnue<l. 10, 12.

i:\erMt ioii, Haleuf Hhare under. 20; valliU
ity of, 21: traimfer, how execuUd, 20.

Kxi'cutor, of shareholder, liability of. 23;
liulilo if truHt not named, 24.

Karmer, interpretation of, 2.

KarnierH' Krain, loanH on, 47.

Kami, occupier or tenant of, 2.

Form of Act of lncori)oration, »ee Sched-
ule 11, 78.

(ioodH, warei* and nicichandise, interpre-
tation of, 2; manufactured from artl-
rk'M pledged, 48; »b.\v of for payment
.if debt, 48; to be by auction after
MDiice. 48.

tiold Kiwerves. Bee Central Oold Reserven.

licpvernment Cheques, Uominion to be
cashed at par, 52.

(liMieral Meetinif, annual. 11; notice of, 11.

ciiiarantee and pension fund may be
established, 10.

drain, meauM, 2; loans on to farmers, 47.

Holidays or non-Judicial days: In all

the Provinces except the Province of
liuelvec; Sundays: .N'ew Year's Day;
(tood Friday; tiister Monday; Chrlst-
nias Kay; the Hlrthday (or the day
tlxpil by proclamation for the celebra-
tion of the birthday) of the relKnlng
SuvereiKn, and if such birthday is a
.Sunday then the followinK day; the
First of July (Dominion Day) and if

that day Is a Sunday then the second
dav of July as the same holiday; the
lirst Monday In Septeml>er (Labour
I lav) ; any day appointed by proclama-
tion for a public holiday or for a jren-

frai fast, or a Rcneral ThanksBlvlng
throughout Canada: and the day next
followinB .N'ew Year's Day and Christ-
mas Day when these days fall on
Sunday. And in the Province of Que-
liw the said days, and alio the Epiph-
any, the Ascension. All Saints' Day.
Conception Day, and also in any one
iif thH Provinces of Canada any day
appointe<l by proclamation of the Lieu-
tenant tiovernor of such Province for
a i)ublic iioliday. or for a fast or
tliaiiksuivinB within the same, or l>e-

'\\\s a non-Judicial day by virtue of a
statute of saiil Province. (See 63 Vic,
Chapter 33. section 14, as amended by
36 Vic, Chap. 30 and 57-58 Vic, Chap.

Incorporation of new Bank, particulars
of. 5: form of. 78; approval of Treas-
tirv lloaril. 14; form of Act, see Sche<l-

ule P.. 78; Capital stock and shares, 5:

openinir of stock books, 5.

Increase of capital stock,, approval of
Treasury Hoard, 14; conditions for
a|)proval. 14: allotment, 14; to present
shareholders. 14.

Insolvency, what constitutes, 63: calls by
directors in case of, «4: refusal to

make, an indictable offence, 76; liabil-

ity of Directors not diminished in case
of. 64: charter to remain in force for
wimline up. 63: cancelled su^ scrip-

tions. «4; liability of shareholders who
have transferred stock. 84; notes Issu-
ed to lie a first charKe on assets, 65:
reiiuiremonts as to outstandinsr notes.
61: suspension of ninety days to con-
stitute. 63; double liability of share-
liolders. 63.

Insolvent shareholder, transmission of
sliares in such cases, 21.

Interest, on notes In certain cases, 38;
on deposits, 50; rate that may be
charued. 50; return of rates chanted,
to Minister, 50.

Interpretation, of Association, 1; bank,
1; bill of ladinK, 1; circulation fund, 1;
curator, 1; farmer, 2: Kouds, wares anil
merchandise, 2; manufacturer, 2: Mini-
ster, 2: president, 2; pro^lucts of agri-
culture. 2: products of forest, 2; pro-
ducts of sea, lake, river, 2; trustees, 2;
warehouse receipt, 2.

Internal regulations, by-laws, etc., 9.

I.,anils under execution, purchase of, 43.

Liabilities, of persons holdiuK stock in
trust. 23; of shareholders in the event
of insolvency, 63; of shareholders who
have transferriMi stock, 64; of trustees
In certain cases, 23; and assets, form
of, see Sciie<lule D. 80.

Lien, of bank on debtor's shares, 42; on
Boods manufactured from articles
pledited, 48.

List of shareholders to be transmitte<l
annually to tJovernment, 5!); penally
for non-transmission. 74.

Loans, on standin^' timber anil timber
riKhts bank may make, 45; to receiver
or iiquiilator, 45; to wholesale manu-
facturer, purchaser, etc, 47: form of
security in such cases, 47; acquisition
of such security, 47: substitution of
such security, 47; on farmers' Krain, 47;
on live or deed stock, 47: substitution
thereof, 47; loans on Roods manufac-
tured from articles pledged. 48; pen-
alty for makInK false statement as to,

71: penalty for parting with such
«oods, 71.

Management, re.t^ulation by by-laws, 9.

Manufacturer, interpretation of, 2; loan
to wholesale, 47.

Majority, to determine. 13: to be British
subjects, 11; more than reiiuired, 53.

Marriage of female sharehoiili r. 21.

Meetings, flrst of subscribers, 6; annual
date of. 6; special general. 12; for
election of directors, 6. 1 1 : of subscrib-
ers to stock, i:; notice of, 8; annual
Keneral, 11; special meetlnB, 28.

Minister, interpretation of, 2.

Monthly returns, form of, see Schedule
D, 80.

Mortgage*! property, absolute title to. 44.

Mortgages upon real or personal pro-
perty as additional security. 43.

Newspapers, publication of advertise-
ment. 3, 38.

Notes, when issue may commence. 6: not
to issue during suspension. 31; nor
after until authorised by Treasury
Hoard. 32: denominations, 32; limita-
tions of issue, 32: issue against gold
and Dominion notes, 32; additional
issue, .Sept. 1st to end of Feb., 34; in-

terest on additional issue. 34; return
of dailv issue. 34; limitations upon
issue of Bank of B.N.A.. 35: issues of
in British colonies. 35; values of such
issues in Canadian currency. 36; where
re<leemable, 36: redemption. If colonial
branch closed, 36: colonial Issues part

of total authorized issue, 36: pledge of
prohibited, 36; average circulation of,

how determined, 37; Interest on. when
redeemed by Minister, 38; of suspend-
ed bank bear Interest, 38: notice of
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tlin» of payment of, 38: Minuter may
arntnce payment of, 38; Oovemment
not liable (or, 39; circulation at par In
Canada, and redemption of, 40; bank
mu8t lake Its own In payment, 40;
payments by bank. If desired, in Do-
minion notes, 40; payments must be
In clean, 40; reKulationn for dlslnfec-
tldii of, 40; how Hlitne<l, tO; may be
nlKiitMl liy machinery, 11; counterfeit
to bo stamped, 41; redemption In case
of purcha»e by another bank, 54; de-
jiOHlt avalnHt, In purcbare canes, under
certain condltluns, .'i!i; of xelllng; bank
to be called In, 55; selling bank to
cease to iHsue, 56; fund for redemption
of, on windinic up, «1; by-laws with
reniard to making. Inspection, destruc-
tion of, 62, 63; a first charKe upon
assets, 65; penalty for Issue before
duly authorized, 66: I>omlnlon, propor-
tion of cash reserves to be held in, 67;
penalties for over-lHsue of, 67; for un-
authorized IsHup of, 68; for deface-
ment of, 68; for tsHue of durini; sus-
pension, 68; for pledslnit of, 69; for
Issuing fraudulently, 69; ple<lKlnK of,

on behalf of bank, a criminal offence,
72.

Notice, of first meeting for orsanlzlng
new bank, 6; for election of directors,
8; modes of Klvlns^ public, 3; of meet-
ing and application to court with
Htatement, 8: special general meetlnB.
12; double llahillty, 17; In event of
suspension of note payment, ;18,

Offences awalnst Bank Act and lenalties
for, 65.

Officers, clerks and servants, appoint-
ment of, 12; security to be Blven by,
12; penf v for shewing- undue prefer-
ence, 7'... penalty for accepting Klfts
or presents, 66.

OpenInK of stock books, 5.

Organization of a bank, proceedings prior
to, 5; expenses of. 6; sworn statement
necessary, 6; expenses, to what limi-
ted, 7; offences on, 67.

Particulars of Act of Incorporation, 5.

Payment, of Instalments, 5; of excess by
subscriber, 8.

Penalties for, payments prior to obtain-
ing certificate, 65; after obtalnlnB, 65;
making payments, no certificate ob-
tained, 66; acceptlnf; elfts, 66; offerini;
Bifts, 66; commenclnB business with-
out certificate, 66; selling shares con-
trary to requirements, 67; holding less
than 40 per cent. Dominion notes. 67;
excess circulation, 67; unauthorized
issue of notes, 67; defacing notes, 68;
issuing notes not disinfected, 68; issu-
ing during suspension, 68; resuming
business without consent, 69; accept-
ing notes Irregularly Issued, 69; iiledg-
Ing notes, 69; accepting same, 69: Issu-
ing fraudulently, 69; Issuing annual
statement without auditors' report, 70;
Irregularly acquiring warehouse re-
ceipt, 70; non-compliance with require-
ments of sale. 71; making false state-
ment In warehouse receipt or bill of
l:\ding, etc., 71: disposing of or with-
holding goods covered by security, 71

:

selling shares without notice, 72; ne-
«lei..lng to sell, 72; doing prohibited
business, 72; pledging notes on behalf
of bank, 72; paying liabilities after
suspension, 72; not making monthly
return, 73; or return of emergency

Issues, 73; nut making real estate re-

turn, 73; not making quarterly Inteiest
return, 73; not making special return,
74: not making annual return of
drafts, etc., 74; or of shareholders, 74:
making false statements In, 75; refus-
ing to make calls on suspension, 75;
giving undue prelerenee, 76; unauthoi-
Ized use of title "hank", etc , 76: offen-
ces generally, "7; procedure for en-
forcing. 77.

I'ension and guarantee funJ.s may be
established, 10.

I'ermlssion to commence business, 6.

Powers, general of the Hank, 41, 42: to
cease If certificate not granted in one
year, 7.

President, Interpretation of, 3; and Viio-
preslilent, election of, 11; honmary,
how elected, II; lemoval of, 13; cliulee
of, to replace, 13; remuneration of, 9;

vacancy In the office of, II; as a dir-

ector and has casting vote, 12.

Presiding orflcer at shareholders' meet-
ing has casting vote, 13.

Privileged lien of Hank on Its stocVi To
overdue delds, 42.

Products of agriculture, forest, etc , in-

terpretation of, 2.

Provisional Directors, number f.r.il term
of office, 5; powers of, 5.

Profit and loss account statement to be
sent to shareholders and Minister, 25.

Proxy, record of. 9; must be made and
renewed within one year, 14; voting
by, 13; not to be held liy official of
bank. 13; to be held only by share-
holder, 13.

Publication, sufficiency of, 3.

Public notice, how given, 3.

Purchase, of realty, 43; of assets of
bank, 52; consent of Minister neces-
sary, 52; consideration, 53; agreement
of sale to be submitte^l to sharehold-
ers, 53; approval of Governor in t'oi'n-

cil, 63; approval of shareholders, 53;
increase of stock necessary, 53; spec-
ial provisions for, 54; further condi-
tions. 54; selling banker ceases luisi-
ne.ss, 56; notes to be called In, ."i5.

Qualifications of directors, 10; existing
by-law not continued, 10.

Real estate, absolute title to may be ac-
quired, 43; for actual occupation may
be acquired, 43; otherwise acquired to
be sold in seven years, 44; time limit
may be extended, 44; purchase of
under execution. 43; annual return of
value to be made to Minister, 43: liable
for forfeiture, 44; mortgages, 43.

Receipt, warehouse, etc., interpretation
of, 2; for dividends or monies In re-
spect of shares, 23.

Recovery by action of call on shares, 18.

Repeal of certain Acts, 77.

Residence, defined, change in, 20.

Register and transfer of share*, 19; spe-
cial may be called for, 56.

Regulation, Internal, 9; by-laws, etc., 9.

Reserve, before declaring dividend ex-
ceeding 8 per cent., 31; cash 40 per
cent, to be in Dominion notes. 31; pen-
alty for non-compliance, 67; Central
Gold. 32.
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Keiinrt. auillton to h»rchold»ra, tl; to
he rpBil at annual ma«tlnir. It; to bo
attacliMl to annual atatsment, S»i to
l»' rent to ahareholilera, 30.

lU'lurnN, mnnthly, TiC: of namra of illrec-

tcim. 57; llank of It.N.A., 57; apeclal.
57: of illvlilenilK unpaid, 511. of cxrtinoti

chequeii unpaid, S8; by curator, 12:

time ->f puHiInt; certain, 76: of drafta
or hiilKof exchanKe unpaid for S yaara,
58; of MharehoMem, if, ovldeneo aa to
trannmlmilon, 76: penalty for non-
tranHmlHBlon, 73, 74: of aaaota an<l lla-

lillltleM to l>e olMorvod by bank, 76:

form for note circulation. Schedule E,
83; makinK falae return an Inillctatle

offence. 75; of dlvldendn, form of,

Sclie«lule V, 80; of excesa payment to
ubRcrlberx, 8.

Ro-dlvlalon of iihare« Into hlRher value,
10: allotment of Hhart<H and new certi-

flcateH, 16; dUtrihution of proceed!, 16;
allotment of uniiubBcrlbed and Increaa-
ed capital, 17; approval of aharo-
holdem, 16.

Salarlea, of ofricera, 12; lien for, 47.

Sale, of Kooda for non-payment of debt,
48: of saw loRH, notice to be Klvtn, 48;
of railway tieii or lumber, 48; by auc-
tion of goods pledfced, 48.

Security, form of, under xectlon 18, see
Schedule C, 79; conditions under which
bank may take. 49; offlclala to give,

12; collateral, 43.

Shareholders, general meeting of, 6, 11;
special meeting. 12; In arrears not to
vote, 14; refusal to pay calls, 18;
cestui qui trust liable, 23; certlHed list

for Parliament, 68: death of, 21; lia-

bility of, who transfer stock prior to
suspf-nslon, 64; II, blllty of. In event of
Insufficiency of assets, 63; liability of,

who have not paid calls due, 14; may
make by-laws. 10: defined In certain
case, 63.

Shares, amount of. 5; bank not bound
to see to trusts, 22; to have lien on
for overdue debts, 42: sale and trans-
fer in such cases, 42; calls on amount
of and notice of, 18: calls, recovery of,

18: cancellation by directors of sub-
scriptions for, 18: disposal of debtor's,
20; forfeiture for non-payment of
calls, 18; sale and tre.nsfer In such
case4>, 18: personal property, 17: of
new banks to be one hundred .lollars

each, 6; payment on account of, how
to he paid In, 17; sale of under execu-
tion, 20; re-dlvislon Into higher values
under new Act, 16; votes on, 13: frac-
tions thereof how dealt with, 16;

books of suhscrlntlon, 17; particulars
entere<l. 17: (lenalty for not selling, 72.

Ships, advances for building, 45.

Signing of notes, bonds, etc., who may,
40, i1.

Special general meetings, 12.

Statement, anmial, 24; copy to be sent
to shareholders and Minister, 2B; by
whom signed, 24: what It must con-
tain, 24; of payments by provisional
directors, ': to be laid before annual
meeting, 24: must contain Ilabilttiea

and assets, 24; other particulars. 24;
profit and loss account. 25: further, as
required by by-law, 25; when to be
submitted, 26.

Stock, amount of, to be subseribod he-
fore first meeting, 6; books may be

openeil, 5: when, where. 6. 17: no ad-
vances upon pledge of, 42.

Sufficiency of publication, S.

Subscriber, particulars entered In stock
book, i: documents authorlxlng, must
have printed notice of double liability,

6; first meeting of, 6; ratio payable
by, 8,

Subscription, recovery of unpaid, 5: what
constitutes a bona fide^ 6; particulars
of, 17.

Suspension of payment for 90 days,
effect of, 3, 64, 68.

Title, unauthorized use of "Bank' an
offence, 72: absolute, to mortgaged
property, 44.

Transfer, books may be closed before
payment of dividend, 30: of sharea, 9:

coni'ltions respecting, 19; outaide of
Canada, 19: list of to be kept at head
office, 20: shareholders may Inspect
list. 20; when sold under execution, 20;

entries to be made In books, 20; con-
ditions for transfer, 19; vequiromenta
for valid, 20; list to be made daily, ?0:

transfer agents, how appointed, 10;
register may be opened In each prov-
ince, 19; contract to state number. If

any, 20. purchase without notice, 20:

of struck sold under lien, 42.

Transferrer of shares must be re(tlatere<l

owner, 20.

Transmission, by will or intestacy, 22:
by decease, 21: by marriage of female
shareholder, 21 ; otherwise than by
transfer authentication of provision.
21; authentication In case of doubt, 22;

to be by declaration. 21; If separate
property of wife. 21: revocation, 22;
omission not to Invalidate, 22; authen-
tication of declaration In certain cases.
22; further evidence, 22.

Treasury Board, Interpretation of, 2: ap-
proval of, 14; may make regulations,
40; must approve, 54, 63; may direct,

44.

Trustees, Interpretation of, 2; not liable

in certain casee, 23: appointment of,

32; receipt of. 22.

Trust, bank not bound to se9 to, 23;

cestui que liable, 23.

Unclaimetl, moneys paid to Minister on
winding up, 60: dividends and bal-

ances, annual return to be mad^ 68;

penalty for non-compliance, 74: dis-

posal of, 60.

Unpaid vendor, prior claim of bank over,

48.

Unpaid subscription, how recovered, 6.

Vacancies among directors, how filled,

11: office of president or vice-presi-
dent, 11.

Votes, shareholders In arrears for calls

due not to. 14: of Joint holders of
shares, 13; at directors' meetings, 12;

subscribers may, 8; at shareholders'
meeting, 11.

Wages, lien for, 47.

Warehouse receipt, definition, 2; t>ank

may acquire, 46; effect of taking, 46.

Winding up, unclaimed moneya to be
paid to Minister, 60; on such payment
bank discharged, 60; circulation out-
standing to be protected. 61; Minister
then redeems, 81.

; /
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B«t«r«MM la ua* laAn m« to tto Bkan of tiM aMttOBs of tk« Oete.

Coin, cl i.pln« or llghtonlnr p»n»lly, B.5«; Fornery, what la. 4M.

"difaciiik. panslty. 8S»: poMe»Blnit cl^

Blty. 6(0: poaaaMlnv counterfeit with

Intuit to utter, penalty. 6«1; eecond
oRences, with retard to. 5««.

Counterfeit coin, what neceeeary to make
party liable for maklnK or jtterjns.

548; penalty for maklns or uttertnc,

CC2; buylni, •ellln«, or Importing, an
ofTence, E&I; exporting, an offence, 555.

Counterfeit money, advertlelng. 5I».

Copper coin, manufacturing or Import-
ing, an offence, 554; counterfeiting, an
offence, 562.

Denmtlona of, banker, copper coin, docu-

ment of title, document of title to

land*, every one, person, owner, true-

tee, valuable eecurlty. t: current gold

or silver coin, current copper coin,

counterfeit, gold and ellver applied to

coin, utter, counterfeit token of value,

54«.

Dlee, Toole, etc., for coining, offence

without lawful authority to make. »ell.

or have, 55(.

Engraving government bond or paper
money, or ueing or poeeeaalng plate

for same, penalty, 471.

False statements. In receipt for grain,

etc., penalty, 427.

Korged Bank Paper, purchasing or re-

ceiving, penalty, 651.

Oold or silver, foreign coin, making, eto

,

bringing Into Canada, penalty, 5«.1.

intent, fraudulent, necessary to consti-

tute an offence In coin or paper money
oasea, 54 >.

Merchandise^ disposing of, upon which
money has been advanced In fraud of

lender, penalty, 42(.

Machinery, for making bill paper, pen-

alty for having or making without
lawful excuses 471.

Offence, to publish or circulate anything
In similitude of a bank note, 551.

Receipt, false, given by warehouseman,
etc., accepting or using same, penalty,

425.

atwllng, from employer, by bank officer

or clerk, penalty, 15».

Theft, who commits, S5t.

Uttering, counterfeit coin, penalty, M4;
light coin, knowingly, penalty, 515

;

defaced coin, penalty on summary con-

viction, 6S(; un-current copper, pen-

alty on summary conviction, 5*7.

Valuable security, what deemed equal to

In money of account, 4.
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Af-KiHlHtluM, wliHt II rDiinlHlM iif, lir>,

pnwira iif. IK

Annual iliira, of haiikii, Hi, »r ax»o< ,ni*'Ii,

Hank or llrillHh North America, rfiiirna
•>y. l»t.

lly-lawH, liy vxet-'iillve council, H7, of
ANHUclatlon. K9; approval ny TreaMUry
Ituarcl, »!); rpRp«ctlnir ninlrol of I'en
iral llolil IteKirveH, 101.

I'cntral Oolil UrHerveH, l.y-lawB, IDl: rt>-

prcKpntatlvm of iruntffK, loi ; wlieri'
lo he kept, 10-; ilepoKitx In. loi*.

rirciilallon, retiirna of, li;!; form of, 93;
innpertlon of, H4

I'learinK HoiiHt'. entaliliHliment of. Ht;
rnleH of, 8(; rulcH and rernlatlona. '.ni;

formaiHin, 96; oliJectH. 1I6; nnt'tlnKH,
!ttt; voltnK, I*rt: hoanl of nianaK>>ment,
!»«; rxpensrH of, !i7: Itcma received In
truHt, V8; payment of IwlanceH, 97;
default by a liank, 99: nuapenalon of
clearlnuB, 99; piiwi-m to make liy-lHWu.
99.

i'nrator, uppointmcnt of, 9.'i
; adviKury

lioard to act with, 95.

PepoNltB, In Cintral (iold lienervrn, 102:
not transff'rntile, 102; when to lie

made, 10.1

Kxec'itiv" I'oiinril of Ai <o<'ialion, »". hy-
lawH may lie (laaawl hy. Ii7; inrelinii*
of, 90.

litiieral nievtInK of, «( n .

.lonrnal, hy-lawa rCKa' d.iis, )i7: liy-lawa
reuardliiK, 91.

Memhrrx of tho AnHoclatiun, k,1, till.

MeetInK". urioral, 8«, 87; i|iiorum, !i9;

xpM'lal. 89, 90; chairman of, 9<).

N'otices. how Klven, 100.

'il>je<-i« of .\BKoclatlon. 8:.. "-O

iifflcerx of, 8.'; electlo:: of, »'•'.

I'enaltleM. ten- faihirt' to make retiitnt'. 94.

I'owera ol li.e Ahooclatlon, 8."i, 88.

I'li'^hlent, Mi; enlitletl lo Hpei'lal letiirn.

Proxy. 90

Secretaiv-tnaxurer. appoinlmcnt of. 91.

.So:,citor. appointment of. 91.

SuhNectlon. may beeatahllnhed, 8«. Hoard
of Traile. Muhrectlona, 91.

Treasury ItoartI, lo approve hy-lawH, 88.

TruHtet-R, I'entral (fold Heaervea, appoint-
ment of, 101; repreHentallve of and
HuhKtltute!-, 101; re«punalblllty, 101;
combinations of, 102; applicatlona to
for withdrawal, 103; rcnnunerstion of,
101.






